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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 62

Industrial

Nuggets Lack
Exploitation
LITTLE DolToMEFOLKS
KNOW WHAT PRINTING
BUSINESS MEANS TO
CITY OF

Wc

HOLLAND

hear so much about new

factories that have arrived in Hol-

land recently and more in pros-

Holland, the

Folks Really Live

Holland Michigan rhariday, November 9, 1933

PRINS TO HAVE AUTO
LICENSES THIS

Next Week Wednesday

Investments
Not All Poor

Michigan motoristsmay purchase
11)34 license plates

Deer Hunting Season in Michigan Opens

WEEK Holland Finds

November 15.

Frank D. Fitzgerald,secretary of
state, announcedtoday. He said

\bor46

Zeeland Boy

ARMISTICE DAY

Meets Sudden
Death In Creek

I would be remiss in my duties
I did not call to the attentionof
our home folks that Saturday, Noif

the plate sale is starting early this
year to dispell fears of motorists

ECHOES OF THE OLD NEW

WATCH STOPS WHEN

chat they would be obliged to buy
FOUNDLAND WOOD PULP
both 1933 and 1934 plates within
COMPANY OF CANADA IS
a short time. He also pointed out
PLEASING TO HEAR
that 1933 plates now selling at half
price will be good until March 1.
Ready money these days is abeot
ritzgerald said a 51,158,000 de- the most welcome thing one dan
crease in registration revenues imagine but when it comes from a
proves his contention registrationsource that a dozen years ago was
fees should be reduced.November 1 considered a flat failure, that
there were 59,685 fewer automo- still another thing.
biles operating in Michigan than
To tell about the great New
at the same time in 1932.
Foandlanddeal of nearly a score
The local licensebureau in the of years ago is a long story and
Visscher-Brooks building on East time and space forbids going over
8th St. will have plates the latter that It has to do with large tracts
part of the week, “Heinie" Prins of forest in the North covered

pect that we often forget our mainstays here, and there are several
of them.
The case in point just now is the
printing industry. There are very
few citizens who realize what
printing and publishinghas meant
to the city. All during these
years of depression these printing states.
with trees suitablefor wood pulp.
plants and newspaperoffices have
Much Holland money was put into
been carrying on, have not reduced
the deal together with outside
employment perceptibly, have paid LOCAL PLANT DAMAGED
money. The promoters had faith in
52,500 BY FIRE AND WATER the project and were honest in their
substantialwages, and not a murmur has been heard from them.
convictionsthat it would pay big
A spark from an incineratoris returns. Their faith was well foundThey surely have made no money
during these lean years but the said to have started a blaze in one ed and they were indeed honprinting business has held up its of the wooden structures of the est about the matter, sinking their
H. J. Heinz company Tuesday night own money with that of others in
end.
In the third section of this issue, at 9 o’clock, doing fire and water the venture,
The property was wonderpage four, in other words the board damage amountingto 52,500 which
of supervisors’ section, you will was fully covered by insurance. ful but existing laws and the wait
find among other things a bird's The wind from Black lake had for development took too much time
eye view of Holland. You will also fanned the flames but not to such and money for the average man to
find there a compilation of what an extent that the fire could not hang on. Many did succeed in staythe collective payroll of the print- be controlled.Employeswho came ing and reaped the reward. A large
ing industry is annually in the city for the night shift noticed the fire English syndicatebought the entire
of Holland, the amount of taxes in the vinegar bottling depart- holdings to be paid for over a peod of years.
paid, the amount of people em- ment, turned in the alarm and then
Mr. Henry P. Zwemer, local busployed, and how many mouths are began to use their own departiness man on East 8th St, one of
ment
which
is
manned
by
efficient
fed through the avenues of this
firemen and plenty of apparatus the persons interested,and there
one industry.
were at least a dozen others in
UndoubtedlyHolland folks will in the building.
Holland, states that 547,000 was
The
Holland
fire
department
be surprised that this friendly
paid out early last spring to westgiant has assumed such propor- soon arrived with three trucks and ern Michigan shareholders,most of
tions. The wages and taxes pajd together with the H. J. Heinz men
them in Holland— as one of the cash
by the printing industry collec- fought the flames for more than payments on a ten-year plan. The
an
hour
when
they
were
subdued.
tively does not begin to represent
first substantialpayment was made
all the expenditures.There are The wooden structure is right some years ago.
alongside
the
large
concrete
buildmore than a dozen plants, large
The company purchasing the
and small, spending annually a ing and firemen carried the hose large tract from Holland and Grand
large amount for running expenses to the fourth floor sending streams Rapids shareholdershave made
and maintenance, such as coal, down on the wooden building be- money and have lived up to every

Town

ACCI-

DENT TAKES PLACE; DIES
FROM BROKEN NECK

Merchants
Hear of Beets
And Sweel

vember 11, was the day when WILL GO INTO SUGAE
PAIGN AND BUY HOLLAND
Armistice was declared, ending the
ALSO CHANGE CODE
most bloody conflict of all time.

HOURS

A

This world's strife sent the flower
of this nation's manhood to foreign shores to battle for what they
thought was the Savior of democracy. This is not a time for discussion but a time to commemoin Black river creek some 2 Vi miles
south of Zeeland on the Ovcrisel rate. Every locality in this grand
country of oura felt the scars of
road.
Boelens was on his way to Ham- that war through the loss of loved

terrible accident occurred
south of Zeeland Tuesday morning when Gerald Boelens of that
place was instantly killed when the
car he was driving turned turtle

Stalkamp Egg
exchange, he being employed by
Mr. L. G. Stallkamp of Zeeland
who has exchangesin two places.
When the young man reached the
top of the slight grade as he apilton, going to the

proached the creek, the car tracks

Rather a sizeable audience
merchants gathered at the city
Monday evening to hear
speakers and to transact
business.The principal *(
was William Connelly, indt
directorof the Chamber of
metre. Mr. Connelly gave a
ones.
Holland was no exception.Mark- sumc of what had been
ers designate the graves of sol- plished by the Chamber and
diers brave overseas as well as at what its program for the fti
home. Two military posts fitting- is.
Mr. Connelly stated that he
ly honored two brave young men
from this city— one a neighbor boy adverse to having too many
with whom I was intimately ac- ing dates; that it diverted
ergies from the proposals and
quainted.
Armistice Day up to this time purposes he was hired tor,
has not been recognised by our rather than tell about it, he _
governmentas a legal holiday, I ferred to have his work speak
I

Some

of the

Deer

in ihe

Allegan County Preserve

along the Kalamazoo

showed where he had struck and
slewed in the loose gravel, evidently losing control of his machine. The tracks of the car led
toward the left side of the road
where the roadster had overturned
a post before leaving the bridge
abutment, turning end over into
the creek, pinning him submerged
in the water beneath the car.
The accident was discovered by
Marvin Geerlings, a neighboring
farmer, who was driving ahead of

would like to leave the thought
that strong efforts be made when
next Congress meets that this day
be legalized as a holiday,the same

itself.

In short, Mr. Connelly spoke

follows;

,

that I'm here we will Mg
into this matter of rebuildingHoian other national patriotic days.
I, nevertheless,
urge that Satur- land’s business structure. Often aj
day, November 11, be declared _ speaker prefers to talk of son
Files of
legal holiday beginning with the thing he knows nothing about,
"silent
hour” at 11 o’clock in the don’t know anything about
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
him in the same direction. In
morning
and I suggest that all who business but I do know som<
glancing in his rear vision mirror
can
possibly
do so respectfully and •bout the job I’ve been hired t»]
and Fifteen ears
he missed the car that had only
prayerfully
commemorate
this day do. You don’t know much at
...
..... a minute before been following
or
a
part
of
this
day
which
has my job and I don't expect to
him and upon closer view discovyou tell me how to do It, and^
governor of Indiana, is a nephew ered it upside down in the creek, exacted a most terrible sacrifice
from this nation as well as the won’t pay any attention to it
of M. S. Marshall of Holland. Note: only the wheels visible.
you do. I’ve been hired to
will be remembered that Mr.
Tuesday evening Rev. J. ;W.
He at once notified Zeeland po- peoples of the earth— a sacrifice
Beardsleeof Constantine, Mich., and Mrs. Marshallwere engaged lice headquarters and a wrecking that will be felt by generationsyet you some leadership and a
can’t heed the chatterof every
will lecture in Hope College chajjel. in the hotel business both at Hol- car and several men were rushed unborn. I further request that the
Subject: "The Perils of Freedom." land and the resorts and lived here to the scene, including Chief of flag be unfurled over the city hall vate in his army and succeed.
"A news item stated that a
Note: This was some time before for many years. Tom Marshall,
Police Fred Bosnia, L. G. Stall- and that citizens generally display who had been married five
this wonderful man came to Hol- who, by the way, was a Democrat,
the colors next Saturday.
kamp, and one assistant, William
will marry a woman who had
land. Later he became head of the later became vice president of the
Respectfully,
Looman, Tony Romeyn, Mr. GeerWestern TheologicalSeminary and United States.
married five times, the invitat
NICODEMUS
BOSCH,
ling
and
a
neighboring
farmer,
• • •
remained in this city until his death
Mayor. read: 'Be sure to come, this
Martin Van Doom and Nick Hof- Mr. Boers.
some 15 years ago. The library
be no amateur affair.’
When the men waded into the
building on the seminary campus steen, Holland, while hunting duck
low.
agreement in paying Holland ana and many of the volumes therein in "big bayou," Black Lake, waist-deep water and turned the iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilHniUHHHlHflHIllliiiHaUilHnRlHB'If I don’t do a good job
gasoline, light and power, gas, reyou it will be because I ha\
Mr. J. A. Hoover, local manager, western Michigan shareholders.
pairs, civic obligationsand a score
are a gift from Dr. Beardslee and brought home 20 in the morning's car over, they found the lifeless
profited by experietpe. I am
believes
the
loss
will
be
a
trifle
Mr.
Zwemer
stated
today
that
a
more that we might mention.
there are many other instances hunt. Note: No such limit now.
body of the young man in the drivan amateur in industrialpi
• • «
Wc are exceedingly pleased to over 52,500. The fire damage is meeting of the directors > is be- where his benevolence was shown.
er’s scat.
tion.
be a part of these collective units already being repaired and re- ing held this evening, preparatory Holland always loved and respected
Cummings and Schaftenaar is the
By that time Coroner Gil Vandc
placements
made
and
the
plant
is to receiving the last payment of
“Let us review the work of tlfl
and have been for 62 years and we
Dr. Beardslee and looked upon him name of the new firm at 13 East Water arrived from Holland from
Chamber of Commerce of the
as a man of dignity, of loyalty, 8th St. doing electric shoe repair- where he had been summoned and
can proudly say the Holland City not handicapped in the least be- 544,600.
three months. During the
News is a pioneer,establishedin cause of the fire and shipments At the meeting at the Tavern are with a deep sense of right and ing. The building was occupied by took possession of the body, and
are being made as always.
wrong and withalla most sincere the Mouw Music store. This is one upon investigationdeclared that
three weeks in August while I
1872.
Mr. Hoover stated that the H. C. Owen, Grand Rapids; Secretary religious Christian gentleman. His of the first machines installedin
"PLEASE
SIGN
DOTTED
figurativelyspeaking, getting
Holland has every reason to be
Boelens had died from a fractured
son, John W. Beardslee, Jr. fol- this part of the state and the first
LINE.” HOLLAND MEETfeet on the ground, we
elated over its recent industrial J. Heinz Co. has a well-drilled fire Mias Bessie Pfanetiehlwho has been
neck
when
he
was
crushed
under
lowed in the footsteps of his father, in Holland.
ING NOVEMBER 14.
series of conventionsto town,
developments but if you dig under squad in the plant and unexpected with the company a number of years,
Mr. Schaftenaar lias learnedshoe the weight of the car, and death
graduating from Hope College and
fire drills are often staged.
this was going on we wen
also Henry Pelgrim, Dr. j. b. Nythe surface you will find that there
seminary and now holds a most making at the Holland Shoe Co., had been almost instantaneous.
are other industrialnuggets that
kerk and Mr. Zwemer.
Wheat
growers of Ottawg county ing up a campaign for indust
The
accident
happened
at
about
where
he
was
employed
for
some
important
position
on
the
faculty
IF YOU HATE THUNDER
our citizenrydoes not know much
of New Brunswick Seminary in time. Note: Cummings has long 9:30 o’clock,according to Mr. Geer- who signed applicationsfor con- We are uot going at this thing
MOVE TO THE ARCTIC
about. This at least is one revelaOne hundred and seventy chil- New Jersey.
since left the firm but Mr. Schaft- lings and this time was also indi- tracts and who are lookipg for- a headlong or planless' manner. Wj
tion and undoubtedlyif we dig
enaar and his son are still at the cated on the young rngn’s watch ward to the first payment oa wheat don’t want factories here that
dren of Allegan schools were to
•
•
•
There is something to be said for
some more we will find other living
old stand but they call it a "Shoe which stopped showing that time. allotments will sign final contracU no reasonable chance of succeaH
receive the second dose of toxoid
Last
Saturday
Constable
Charlie
north of the Arctic circle.
stratas of "pay dirt” in other lines
and vaccinations this (Friday) Odell of the First ward and Cor- Hospital”now and have deservedly He is survived by his parents, at a series of meetings in th coun- ing,
But one thunderstorm in 10 years
“Holland is stratcgicaUy|
of trade, which is not heralded is about all you need look for in morning, school officialsannounced. nelius Blom, Sr., of River St., shot built up a good businessin doctor- Mr. and Mrs. Hanry Boelens of
week—
for and adapted to the
The
schedule of vaccinationscalled a fine deer in the “Big Swamp” ing up sick shoes and, believe us, this city, and four sisters, Sena,
from the housetops.
(Since
the
publication
of
the
list
localities that far north, weather
for them to be^in at eightv-thirtynear Port Sheldon. The deer there are many these days.
It would be well to turn to the men say.
Grace, Lucile and Gladys Boelens, of co-operators and their figures production of the three F’s, Fuf-|
m m •
at the junior high; nine-fifteen at weighed 202 pounds dressed.
very last page of this issue in secall at the parental home; also his there has not been receiveda sin- niture, Foodstuffs and Fun
the South Ward school; ten o’clock
tion three and look over this well
Miss
Jennie
Roest
of
9th
and
grandfather,Johannes Boes of gle complaint relatives to the cor- The former because we are
SPRING LAKE YOUTHS
Born — To Mr. and Mrs. Peter
at the North Ward, and ten-forty‘'omnilated printers’ review so conRiver Sts has gone to Middleville, Zeeland.
rectness of the figures submitted ated between two great furnltv
Schoon—
a
boy.
Note:
This
must
ARE NUMBERING HOUSES five at the Dawson school. After
Ohio, where she has accepted a pomarkets— Grand Rapids and ChM
cisely and neatly gotten up by Steby farmers.
The
funeral
services
will
be
held
be
"Jim,"
a
former
Holland
printer,
Houses in Spring Lake are be- the vaccination today there still
kctee-VanHuis printery with the ing numbered by Dennis Allen and will be about 150 childrenwho are now in the same business in Grand sition in the public schools.
As soon as final contracts are cago; also because our people
Friday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
« • •
co-operation of the other printers Don DeVries of Spring Lake, to
Rapids.
at the home on Taft avenue, and signed they will be sent to Wash- good and efficient furniture work-|
to receivevaccinations.
and newspapermen of the city.
• • •
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY 2 o’clock at the Second Reformed ington and as fast as they are ex- era. We have proved that we ani
facilitate the locationof the resiWe have to get out of the mood dences, which is meeting with great
Nov. 10 is the 400th anniversary
church, Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg amined there checks for the first adapted to the production of foodh|
that all our factoriesare empty. success. The village councilplatted
of the birth of Martin Luther and
Born— To Rev. and Mrs. Willis officiating, and burial will be in payment of 20 cents a bushel on stuffs by the long period of soe*|
STATE OF MICHIGAN
in the Reformed churches of Hol- G. Hoekje of Morioka, Japan— a Zeeland ^cemetery.
The fact is that most of them are the city at one time numberingthe
the allotment will be sent to the lo- cessful operation of our baking]
doing business consideringthat we lots. These qumbers are being used EXECUTIVE OFFICE, LANSING land and Zeeland preparationsare daughter, Jean Alexandra. Note:
cal treasurerof the wheat growers’ plants, pickling and prei
being made to commemorate this The Hoekje family are now in Hol- ZEELANDER8 GOING
have more than fifty of them. to designatethe houses.The enterorganization,Mr. William B. Eas- gar making and poultry
event Rev. N. M. Steffens, Rev. B. land on a furlough of a year and
There are only a few left that re- prise is a private one.
TO HUNT DEER ton of Allendale. Checks will then Our domestic furnaces are i
Van Ess and Rev. Peter Lepeltak the childrenare studying here.
main to be filled and that picture
be distributedto the wheat grow- hold word throughoutthe natioap
•
•
•
will be called upon for addresses
(Zeeland Record)
We are making a particularlyhard
will be changed in the not-too- WM. KIEFT FORCED TO
ers, who are contract signers.
featuring the celebrationof LuthStephen G. Oudemolen has sold
Among thoee from this com- The time and place of signing drive for this class of manufae-.]
KILL HIS DOG, WHICH
distant future. Simply have paer’s birth and the reformation pe- his two-year-old colt to Albert P.
DEVELOPS RABIES CASE
munity who will leave in the near
ture.
tience, a boosting spirit and a kind
riod from which the Protestant Kleis and has now purchased a five- future on a deer hunting trip, and contracts will be November 13 at
“Now don’t kid yourself any
word or a timely suggestion for
9
a.
m.
at
Hudsonville
Co-operative
church
dates.
Note:
At
that
time
year-old from Martin Franzburg.
William Kieft of Grand Haven
who
have
secured
licenses
are Elevator; at 1:30 p. m., Jamestown longer by saying that there is no!
those who are doing their very best
Reformed churches in the east as “Steve" is getting quite a reputato favorably change our industrial was obliged to kill his fine dog last
well as in the west gave outstand- tion as a horse trader. Note: Today James Van Volkenburgh, John Co-operative Elevator,and 7 p. m., reason why manufacturers shouhi!
night as he developed rabies folPROCLAMATION t
complex.
ing programs, some lasting for two he might make a good auto sales- Tinholt, Gerrit D. Wyngarden, Q. Vriesland Township hall. Novem not seek Holland with it* good harlowing the bite of a strange dog.
De Vries, John D. Wyngarden, her 14 at 9 a. m., Holland Town- bor and cool summers and exten-i
days.
Today, Friday, marks the man.
As
governor
of
the
State
of
The dog was tied up at the Kieft
Bert Wiersma,Siebe Wiersma,Al- ship hall; 1:30 p. m., Blendon sive resort area and other natural'
• •
HOLLAND MAN HEADhome and was pitched upon by the Michigan and as an individualin- 450th anniversary of the birth of
George F. Getz, owner and bert Winstrom, John Danielson, Township hall, and 7 p. m., Allen- resource*. There are dozens of
LINER AT ZEELAND “LIT1 strange dog and badly bitten. An terested in the welfare of every Martin Luther.
founder of Lakewood Farm, goes Dr. John Van Kley, Joe Chamber- dale township hall. November 15 better harbors oa Lake Michigan,^
examination by
veterinarian community of this commonwealth,
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO to war. He desires to do something lain. B. J. W. Berghorst and Har- at 9 a. m., Berlin Co-operativeEle- We haven’t any monopoly on tho
showed that the dog was suffering I deem it my privilege and duty to
TODAY
A regular meeting of the Zeeland from rabies and he was gassed. focus public opinion upon the anmore than buy Liberty bonds. He old Borghorst,all of this city; Ger- vator; at 1:30 p. m., Conklin Co- cool summers. Every burg on tho
Literary club will be held next
offered his services to the Red rit Berghorstof North Blcndon;
• • •
nual roll call of the AmericanRed
operative Creamery, and 7 p. m., Great Lakes has the same opinion'i
It is unlawful for any person to Cross and left New York and is Frank Kars of Allendale; G. B.
Tuesday afternoon, November 14, VRIESLAND WILL SHIP
Cross, to be conducted throughout kill more than two deer — or to kill
CoopersvilleHigh school. Novem- of its resorts that we have of oure.1
expected to be on the western front Lemmen of Holland and Jacob Van
at 3 o’clock at the home of Mrs.
100 CARS OF CELERY the nation between Armistice Day
"Holland must not only woHp
ber 16 at 9 a. m., Robinson Towna red coat or fawn in spotted coat within a few days. He will have
Edward Den Herder on Central
and Thanksgiving,November 11 — or to kill a deer while it is in the army rank of major. Mr. Getz Hoven of Jamestown.
ship hall and 1:30 p. m., Nunica just as hard as other cities to r*M
avenue. Dr. W. Wichers, Hope
Nearly 100 cars of celery will be to 30.
Township hall. One of the local store its industrial life but it muijy
water — or to use dogs or artificial is way over the age limit for a solcollege president,will be guest shipped from Vriesland in the near
DELAY FURLOUGH
The Red Cross is no stranger in lights.
committee members will be pres- be more enterprisingif we arc tui
I dler, being 53. His son, George, Jr.,
speaker. His subject is "The Hit- future. Celery growers report the Michigan. In the last year its
DUE TO FINANCES ent to sign contracts and assist continue to keep the jump on oiur
t • •
is 11 and James, 8 years. Mr. Getz
Rev. and Mrs. D. Dykstra, Reler Movement.” Music will be fur- best crop in three years. Besides
Jacob J. Van Dyke, an old sol- stated, "I am l>ound to do somesympathetic hand has reached into
AgriculturalAgent Milham in neighbors.
nished in the form of a trombone rail shipments thousands of pounds
"Now, let’s see what we have to;]
the homes of thousandsof our dier of Co. I), Eighth Michigan In- thing more than sign checks for formed missionariesin Arabia since serving the wheat growers.
solo by Paul Kline. Members of are shipped out nightly by trucks.
1906, have postponed their furdo. I’m not a miracle man. I
ocitizens lessening distress among fantry, in the Civil War, died at Red Cross and Liberty bonds. I
the club are requested to bear in Prices are higher than last year.
lough to America, due in 1934, for
can’t pull rabbits or gold dollars
those in need, assisting service and his home on the north side at the want to get near the front where
GO TO EUROPE
mind that the club meetings begin
age of 73 years. Two brothers our boys are and make myself di- one or two years, due to financial
out of hats. The Baker plant cost
er-scrvicemen and their dependat 3 o'clock.
HIPPOPOTAMUS IVORY
were also veterans of the Civil rectly useful." Note: The News stringency by the board of foreign
us a round sum. The Sligh concern
(Zeeland Record)
ents, reducingaccidental deaths,
DOESN’T TURN YELLOW
War. The News devotes considermissions.
Miss Mary F. Lccnhouts, the did not come without a pretty gvn^
and promoting good citizenship able space to this death as the gives at least a column on this
Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra (Minnie daughter of Mr. Cor. Leenhouts, erous arrangementfor a building,
SUGGESTS STEEL BOAT
among youths of the world through family was well known among the story with a pictureof Mr. Getz.
Hippopotamusivory, unlike ele•
•
•
Wilterdink),
were married in nailed last Wednesday for England, Even the little candy factory re-r|
FOR RESCUING phant ivory, does not turn yellow its Junior Red Cross. These arc early citizens here.
Among the severalbabies listed Arabia. Dykstra left Holland upon Fiance and The Netherlands.She qulred some assistance in moving 4
«
»
*
among
the
ideals to which this
with age. For this reason it was
during the months of August and the completionof his college course
accompaniedMr. and Mrs. Hatton its equipment.
Hcnfy Vander Schel of the local formerly widely used in the manu- humanitarian agency has dedicated Judge Edward P. Kirby, Repub- September it is shown that the
at Hope and later took his semi- of Grand Haven.
"We have almost exhausted our
itself.
lican, Grand Haven, was returned stork flew plenty. There are at
harbor board suggests that a steel facture of false teeth.
visiblemeans. We have a num-i
Throughout the four years of to the office of Judge of Probate least a column of the little folks nary course at Western Theologio
boat with oars be moored in the
cal seminary while on furlough.
ber of substantial and desirable
OTTAWA 8. 8. CONTEST
slip at Kollen's dock for instant EBENEZER CHURCH TO HAVE economic strife from which the by an overwhelmingmajority.The reported. We will pick a few at
'Mrs. Dykstra was xent out by
PLANNED AT ZEELAND concerns on our list of prospects. 3
use in case of accident.
CELEBRATION THURSDAY country is now emerging,no as- late Hon. D. B. K. Van Raalte, random: A daughter, Dorothy Mae, First Reformed church of this city,
Each of them will require somesigned task has been too great for Holland, was elected representative to Mr. and Mrs. Marius Mulder; a
A case in point was the near
o
The Ottawa County Sunday thing besides an engraved invita-i
teens who were rescued in midNext week, Thursday, Novem- the Red Cross. With remarkable to Lansing at the November elec- son, Ned Carlton,to Mr. and Mrs. HEAD OF BEET SUGAR CROP
School oratoricalcontest will be tion and those hackneyed words,1
tion. Fred M. Warner was elected Carl Shaw; a daughter, Jane, to
lake near that point when their ber 16, Ebenezer church will cele- speed and efficiencyit converted
governor; Andrew J. Ward, Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Visscher; a REPORTS ON CROP FOR YEAR held in Second Reformed church of ‘Holland is a fine place to live in.’ 3
boat upset and they were found brate its fiftieth anniversary. huge governmental wheat and cotland, Register of Deeds; Hon. G. J. son, Clarence John, to Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland on next Tuesday evening,
"I am going to startle vou very
E. Wilson Crossey, managing difloundering in the water until they Once during that time the church ton surpluses into flour and clothDiekema, Holland, as congressman Clarence Lokker; a daughter, Marrector of the Farmers' and Manu- November 14, beginningat 7:30 soon with a plan to build up an -]
grasped the bottom of the boat in was destroyed by fire. The first ing, and by skillfuldistribution of the Fifth District He received
jorie Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank facturers’ Beet Sugar association o'clock, says President George industrial foundation fund and am
order to keep afloat. Police head- pastor of this church was Rev. C. helped to provide the necessities of a 5,000 majority. Cornelius Andre
BoDttlis;a son, Harvey, to Mr. and
Schuiling of Holland, when seven going to expect you men to get :j
quarters under the direction of A. Kuiper, elder in a Pella, Iowa, life for more than 25,000,000 needy of Georgetown was elected sheriff Mrs. Anthony Van Dort; a daugh- of Columbus,Ohio, estimated that
contestants from the five county back of it You split up on road
Chief Peter Lievense sent Peter church. He was, however, or- and distressedpersons.
of this county.. It was a Republi- ter, Marie Esther, to Mr. and Mrs. 872,000,000 pounds of refined suAlthough the first skirmishes can “landslide.”Note: Yes, there John Looman; a son, Frank Mar- gar, dried beet pulp and molasses districts will speak on the subject, locationsin the past and made it'
Bontekoe and Jack Van Hoff to dained as a minister and was the
“What the Bible Has to Say About so disagreeablefor the au'horities
against the war on depression al- were such things 25 years ago. To- cellos, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lie- will he produced this year by some
the scene and when they arrived first to serve the church.
that they spent the mone* .else-J
The late Dr. Henry Dosker was ready hatfe been won, there shall day the land has disappeared and vense; a daughter, Margaret Mac, 31,600 farmers in Ohio, Michigan, Temperance.”
rescuers were already at work takThe districts representedare where. You didn’t get behind the ']
ing the cramped youngsters, who the second pastor. The oldest liv. be no truce for the Red Cross. Dis- "then the deluge.”
to Mr. and Mrs. John Dykema; a Indiana and Wisconsin.
classed as Holland, Grand Haven, harbor developmentloan so thei
daughter, Wilhelmina Elizabeth, to
had nearly givep up, from the ing pastor in this vicinity is Rev. asters in this country will continue,
Zeeland, Coopersvilleand Hudson- council gave it the axe. You didntl
The Hon. Thomas R. Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Witteveen.
craft Police cars rushed them to James Wayer of the First Re- and health education tomorrow will
ville. Each districtwill present
(Continued on Page 4)
warm places or their homes and formed church of Holland, who will be more vitally necessary than
High Lights
one
speaker except Holland where
they are today little worse for be the principal speaker.Another ever as a result of reduced family
in additionto the public high school WORK ( HECK RACKET
By JOHNNY HYMA
ABOUT 1,800 PLACES TO
their experience although it was a pastor on the program will be Rev. budgets of today. The Red Cross WRIEDEN SPEAKS ON
one speaker will represent ChrisON FENNVILLE 81
NRA TO EXCHANGE
HANDLE ROD LICENSES
Albert Strabbing, who was pastor is an indispensable part of our
close call.
tian high and one Hope college
CLUB
MEMBERS
Fishermen on the dock were for a good many years and lives community life and so will be reI am playing in Canton, Ohio, high.
Three men and "a big woman**
membered in both lean and prosfranticto get to the boys but had in Holland today.
General rod licenses for the cal- now, the home of our martyred
worked the bogus check game
Arthur
W.
Wrieden,
president
of
Rev.
J.
Molendyke
of
New
Jerperous times.
no means but an old sailboatwithendar year 1934 will be in the president, William McKinley,the C. R. SL1GH GETS
severalmerchants at Fennvilie
In humanity’s name I urge the the Holland Chamber of Commerce hands of about 1,800 license agents
out oars. A convenient steel boat sey and Rev. J. H. Pettonpol of
Spanish- American war president.
FIRST ORDER AT
at Hamilton yesterday. Five
could be used by anyone near in- Iowa, both old gentlemen, sent let- citizenship of Michiganto respond and general of the local NRA before January 1, the department (I met a Spanish war vet and asked
HOLLAND PLANT chants sold small amounts of l
stantly where now there is much ters of regret, stating that their whole-heartedlyto the approaching movement, addressed the members of conservationhas announced. Li- him what he was doing when
and accepted checks,drawn on
hearts are with the church in the membership campaign of the Red
delay.
censw now held by almost 300,000 Dewey took Manilla? He said “I
Charles R. Sligh company, which
Many of the boys had been play- celebrationbut they are unable to Cross, which is of and by the peo- of the Holland Exchange club at Michigan anglers do not expire un- took chocolate”)
began operations here this week, Saugatuckbank, in each case
510.85 and purported to be
their luncheon at Warm Friend til December 31. Under the gen-j
_ pie and thereby dependentupon
ing football in the neighborhood be present.
• * •
is now hustled into activitywith
by Will Divine, the name of
and decided to play on a gridiron There will be a program next j individual support,
era! rod license law, adopted by the ;
an
initial
order
for
70
suites
of
its
Tavern Wednesday noon.
I just heard of a politician dog
Douglas resident The
Given under my hand and the
north of the city and were on their week, Thursday afternoon
Mr. Wrieden pointed out a num- last session of the legislature, the here in Canton. A politician dog new line. Sample production has
*
been under way the last few days claimed to be
evening, and a free supper will be great seal of the state, this ninth ber of reasons why the NRA is be- department pointed out, residents
way by boat.
is one who doesn’t vote but hangs
and in two weeks the company will ties of the same;
Mr. Vander Schel suggests a served by the ladies of the church • day of October, in the year of our ing retarded,one of which is lack engaged in fishing in any manner around the polls.
been working the
go into active operation.
steel boat which would be perma- to those who wish to stay over I Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred of faith. Race, religious and party must have a 50c license. Ice fishBaker Furniture company, which southwestern
Thirty-three,and of the common- prejudiceswere severely criticiaed ing in season, and spearing in sea-;
nent, would withstand warping and for the evening
J heard a fish song today, “Me
will be operating by Dec. 1, em- lice officershave
Rev. John F. Schortinghuis,pres- wealth, the ninety-seventh,
weather conditionsand would cost
by the speaker, and the third re- son, is not excepted.
and My Shad-roe.”(Jou just play ployed 97 laborersduring the week
ent pastor, is general chairman (Signed)
little.
tarding factor of the NRA was
Maurice Kuite of Holland con- the scales.)
to speed improvements at the
The lads rescued were Elmer and Henry H. Boeve is the hiatoriA. COMSTOCK,
shown to be individual selfishness. servation officer, will soon anplant At the Holland Shoe factory
Van Dyke, James McGrady,Harold an. The public la welcome to at* Governor.
Mr. Wrieden also told a number nounce the places in Holland anfl
What did Bicarbonate of Soda 165 workmen returned to their jobs Frogs do not
tend
these
programs
next
week,
FRANK
D.
FITZGERALD,
of
benefits
already
realized
ly
where
lice
Manning, Hoyt De Neff and Willis
licenses can be
it landed in the stomach? awaiting some NRA labor adjustmaturity until *
of State.
the NRA has been inaugurated.
I
Ihyncha come up sometime?” ment.
three or four ;
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George Schuiling, preeident of
the Ottawa County Sunday School

The Lake Shore Highway

association,was elected general
superintendent of the First Reformed church Sunday school for

(Grand H»ven Tribune)
Although grading in preparation

highway between Grand Haven and Holland along the lake

for a

shore is but a part of the routine
reliefwork of the county road

16,000 people who must supply the
current Faith and enthusiasm are
the ingredientsneeded to maintain
the voltage.
voltage Send your moral supGeorge Branderhorst, 76, native
•Rev. J. Lanting, pastor of the port and we/will soon have a dty
of The Netherlands, died of heart
Immanuel church of this city, will that will provide an opportunity
disease Tuesday afternoon at his
be busily engaged for the next few for a livlinoodfor each of you
home, 50 East Seventh street
weeks. Besides filling his pulpit when you finish school and 111 have
Mr. Branderhoretwas born in here Mr. Lanting will speak and you paying dues into the Chamber
The Netherlands on April 6, 1857,
of Commerce, j
attend the regional conference of
and came to America in 1893, set the Independent Fundamental Holland has a large investment
in each of its 700 high school putling in Holland where he was marChurches of Michigan at Battle
ried. The couple then moved to Creek this week, Wednesday, No- pils. We do not wish to see this
investment dissipated by your leavMaxwell,New Mexico, where he
ing this city to man the establishwas in charge of a tuberculosisvember 8.
Next week, November 13 to 17, ments elsewhere. We can avoid
sanitarium for two and one-half
this only by increasing our own
years. They also lived in Colorado He will speak at a Bible conference
industrial and commercial activities
at
Rimouth,
Michigan.
Immediand Nebraska,returning to this
at a rate that will absorb the maately
following,
Mr,
Lanting
will
section about 19 years ago to make
turing boys and girls from year to
address
the
I. C. A. of Illinois and
their home in Harderwyk.Thiryear. 1
conduct
a
Bible
conference
at
the
teen years ago they moved to HolChurch
of
the
Open
Door
of
Chiland during which period Mr. Branderhorst served as janitor of the cago, November 19 to 29.
Mr. Lanting will also be heard
Holland City State bank. He resigned as janitorof the local bank in a radio broadcast from the
Moody Bible Institute station,
on October 28.
Mr. Branderhorst was a member WMBI, Chicago, at 12 o’clock, mid
of the Ninth Street Christian Re- night, on Tuwday, November 21,
formed church. He served as el- and on Friday at 3:30 p. m. Noders in churches while in the West vember 24.
CHILDREN IN RURAL SCHOOLS
and also at Harderwyk.

GEORGE SCHUILING AGAIN GEORGE BRANDERHOR8T. 76 LOCAL PASTOR WILL
ATTEND CONFERENCE
DIES OF HEART DISEASE
NAMED 8UPT. OF 8. 8.

NEWS

flOLLAND CITY

com-

mission this year, the project itself

more than ordinary
Importance.It is something to
agree upon a job that will greatly
aid in the re-employment program
during the few months; but we
wonder whether many appreciate
what this highway project rea ly
means from the standpoint of de-

is actuallyof

In

veloping our resort business.
Highways are taken for granted
nowadays. People a few years back,
though, found themselves greatly
handicapped by the poor highway
transportation.
It was not so long
ago that scores of communities in
Michigan were virtually isolated
because of the lack of decent roads.
And this particularhighway along
the lake shore gives us some impreasion of how it used to be, for
there is not much but a sand trail
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Dates Are Set
For T. B. Tests

'

Maul Good

Baal Valual

Ottawa Co.

TO PASS THROUGH TUBERSurviving are the widow; one
DRINK FROM CACTUS
CULIN CLINIC
daughter,
1
'Mrs. Peter Kaashoek, both of HolCactus plans found growing on
land, R. F. D. No. 6, and five
A schedule has been prepared
wltk
the
desert sometimes hold enor- for a series of tuberculin testing
grandchildren.
his nineteenth consecutiveyear, at
Funeral services were held this mous quantitiesof water that is clinics to be held over the county.
an annual meeting of officers Fri(Thursday)afternoon at 2 o’clock cool and fit to drink.
The schedule has been made by the
day evening.
Ottawa county health unit. These
Other officers named for the at the home with Rev. N. J. Monclinics have been so arranged that
year were Ray Lemmen, assistant sma, pastor of Ninth Street Chrisall who are interested in taking
hrtWwt-fcrMaW
superintendent;Walter Vander tian Reformed church, and Rev. A. “Bill”
loot
at present Tomorrow summer Haar, secretary,and Dick Schaf- Keizer, retired pastor, formerly of
the test will have an opportunity
Ninth Street and Harderwyk Chrishomes and touring cars will dot the tener, treasurer.
to do so. All clinics listed will be
of
entire stretch of country. A whole
held in the public schools.
19c pr.
pr. 44c
The school, the second largest tian Reformed churches, officiatscenic area will be opened to the in the denomination, reported^
Bulletins have been distributed
Burial took place in Holland
Heavy
resort public;also to the general enrollment of 998, with an average township wmetery.
>• aMMSkaal ssrrtea Is
to the school children explaining
public Uiat goes between here and
attendance throughout the year
The Holland City SUte bank
the test in detail. It is expected
Um
wks
Holland for business and social purkaU* writ!.
0*Ckl»
vrisktawsyarV1^
681. A total of $2,000 was collect- closc-d a t 2^ dock ^ thl_s ^hors- PUPILS AT HIGH SCHOOL AS- about 25 per cent of the grade chilposes.
HEAR ONE
day) in respect
to the memory of
Brava.
tape.
dren and 40 per cent of the high
ed
during
the
past
year,
‘
“
‘
"
Good roads come first. Normally
THOSE TALKS THAT CRE- school students will react posiGeorge Branderhorst.
there must be a reasonabledemand of separate work done by some of
ATE A GALE OF LAUGHtively.
for a road, and not always is there the other classes of the Sunday
TER AND LEAVES THE
TRAFFIC OFFICERS CONTuberculosisis the most freSilvania Prints
actual developmentalong a new school.
ROOM
IN
MEDITAVENE IN HOLLAND
quent and widespread of all major
Flannels
highway. But along the lake in this
OvefeyCettM
TION
infections.It is found in cattle, in
county there cannot help but be GRAND RAPIDS READER
Approximately
fifty law-enforcchickens,in monkeys in zoos, and
a gradual growth, because of the
APPEARS IN HOLLAND
Practical Prints
ing officers from Grand Rapids, William M. Connelly,director of man, who is housed in dwellings.
proximity of an attractive strip of
Tab thm, iW?
Fremont,
Kalamazoo,
Lansing,
industry
of
Holland,
was
asked
to
A regular meeting of the WomLake Michigan. The economic deIt is the cause of 9 per cent of all
mand is spparent when we realize an's Literary club was held Tues- Muskegon, Rockford and Holland speak to the pupils of the high deaths and 30 per cent of tl\e
yd.
that US-81 is one qf the busiest day afternoon in the club rooms. attended the meeting of the Third school and incidentallyhooked up deaths between 15 and 60 years
patterns, 34 ia.
Soft, warm and cozy. Pretly
ek’’’ campaign
highways in Michigan and is at
Mrs. Myrtle Koon Cherryman, districtof the Michigan Safety the coming “sugar week
In 1931 there were 2,500 deaths
wide, tab-la*.
as
an
incident
to
the
rest
of
his
patterns
in
pastels.
>6
in.
present, between here and Holland, noted reader of Grand Rapids, and Traffic Directors’association
from tuberculosisin the age group
so badly worn that either extensive read “The Late Christopher Bean,” in Warm Friend Tavern Tuesday. talk. "Bill” can’t make a speech
of 1 to 50. It heads the list of all
repairs or a new highway would by Sidney Howard, which was one
William M. Connelly,director of without a few hundred laughs in- causes of death between 15 and 40
WWidifeld Heater
terspersed
with
more
serious
stuff
have been needed. Now we are getKing
of the outstanding plays of 1932. Holland Chamber of Commerce,
but then those talks are listened years.
ting the beginning of a new highfarmtadrM*
Gehardus Lindemulder,also of presided over the meeting. The to with interestrather than with
Tuberculosisis a community
Seva Vi
Grand
Rapids, assistedMrs. Cher- visitors were welcomed to the city a big yawn. This is what Connelly problem. Tuberculin testing has
?he road commission was wise to
$2.98
~ 19c
62c
ryman, reading some of the mas- by Mayor Nicodemus Bosch. Po- told the students:
proved to be one of the most valselect the lake shore project at this
raw
lice
Chief
Peter
A.
Lievense
and
Flectrteslly
~fcrfS
time. Nothing offers more employ- culine character parts.
Mr. Chairman, Sophomores, Ladies uable methods of finding cases of
Molybdenam
bailed. MelU
tuberculosis. By it one may dement than highway work, nothing (Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte sang CommissionersHenry Geerds and and Gentlemen:
•teei Ur doable
is better from the standpoint of a group of three numbers. She Edward Brouwer of the police
wear. FiU popuThat was a more flatteringin- termine the presence of an infec
dan clear bi
broadening our nodal and business was accompaniedby Mrs. Martha board also attended.
able. Sawl rim.
lar rar*. Savtroduction your chairman made tion of tuberculosisin the body
Hmm at drirtr
The program consisted of talks
horizons. By building a little each Robbins.
Har44M*C.
long
before
any
other
type
of
exini
lor
alj^car*
than one accorded me a few nights
year every road commission could
Mrs. J. H. Den Herder presided by Ross Farra, directorof the ago at the Armory, when I was amination would be able to detect
avoid the critidsms which attend at the business meeting. An- Grand Rapids safety council; Er- introduced as Holland's Spark
it.
the more elaborateprojects and at nouncement was made by Mrs. L. nest T. Conlon, city manager of Plug. If I recall correctly Spark
It is expected that arrangements
the same time ultimately supply Van Hartesveldt that the annual Grand Rapids and former state Plug was Barney Google’s old
will be made for X-ray examinaeach county with an adequate high- Thanksgiving collection for the senator; Mallery M. Kincaid, susway back horse.
tions of all those who react posiway system.
perintendent of police at Grand
What is my subject? Doctor tively to the test. Clinicsfor this
Coal,
Now if Grand Haven city can county home will be taken next Rapids; Captain Lawrence Lyons
week.
Riemersma asked me to talk about will be announced later.
institute somethingin the way of
Following the club meeting Mrs. of the state police post at East my Chamber of Commerce work—
Following is the schedule:
welfare relief comparableto that
Lansing; R. M. Foley of Lansing, Prof. Wm. C. Vandenberg, or rathNovember 13, Group I — 9 to 10 a.
which the county has given, labor George E. Kollen entertained the
On all Alcohol, Glycerine, Battciies
directorof public relationsof the er may I say Dr. Beet Sugar Vanm., Nunica (all Crockery);10 to
here can feel protected during the officers of the club at tea in honor
and Tires.
winter. Ririit'now the lake shore of Mrs. Cherryman and Mr. Linde- state highway department; J. W. denBerg insists that I speak on the 11:30 a. m., Coopersville(all FolkHannen, publisher of Michigan subject— and I prefer to talk about ton, Lament, Wright 1 and 3);
project is nelping several of the mulder.
Roads and Airports magazine; Dee Mae West or Sacro-IliacSublazaAlcohol Fills,
townships in both ends of the
11:30 a. m. to 12 noon, St. Josephs;
Williams of Kalamazoo,secreUry tion.
county. We hope the coming elecflush Radiator and put in your car.
1 to 1:30 p. m., Conklin; 1:30 to
There are crabs ranging in size
tion will enable this city to match
I don't crave flattery. Flattery 2:15, Lutheran (all Chester,Wright
from less than an inch in width of the third district; Police Chief
the road commission’s work by givPeter Hansen of Muskegon and
unearned praise. Every normal 9 and 4); 2:15 to 3:15, Marne
to giants measuring 18 feet across
Glycerine Fills,
ing us a new hospitaland city hall
Captain Sprague of Grand Rapids. human being cares for the praise
their outspread legs.
(Wright 4, 2. 8, 6); 3:30 to 4 p. m.,
AH beery* long
Flush Radiator and put in your car.
projectto work upon.
and adulation of his fellow man. Delaney (all Tallmadge township
weeriuccetfEspeciallyif it can be coupled with except Lament and River Bend); 4
Batteries Installed Free.
some gate receipts for which he p. m., River Bend.
will even parade his unusuajness,
November 14, Group II — 9 to 9:30
Tires Mounted Free.
which is a polite word for misforatensils end
a. m., Jamestown (all Jamestown
tune or deformity.There’s Joe
wesb
boiler,
except 5 and Georgetown 4); 9:30
Brown with a mouth that Mae West
Special
fleet circulates
could put her head in. Snozzle Du- to 10 a. m., Zutphen; 10 to 11 a. m.,
under entire top.
rante with a nose that they design Hudsonville (Georgetown 5, 7, 8,
Drive to rear of store for this service
when they formerly did business in Holautomobiles after and Gracie Allen Hudsonville Christian);11 to 11:30
who is so dumb she said a pretzel a. m., Jenison (Georgetown 1, 2,
land, C. Thomas Stores still maintain a
is just a piece of stale bread with 3, 9 and 10); 11:30 a. m. to 12
policy of “Every Day Low Prices”. This
convulsions.
noon, Jenison Christian; 2:15 4o
p.^m., Borculo (all Blendon expolicy removes the penalty from ufirst-ofWell, we are going to give you
the opportunity to receive public cept 1, 6, 7 and Olive 1, 2, 3, 4);
the-week” shopping. It assures you that
3:15 to 4:30 p. m., Allendale (all
notice.
the price you pay for foodstuffs one day
Allendale,Georgetown 10, Blendon
You are all going to Ik* given 1, 6 and 7).
of the week will remain at that price as
an opportunity to bid for public acNovember 20, Group III— 9 to 11
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
PHONE 3188
3 Lbs.
long as market conditionspermit. Because
claim by the staging of a Sugar
25-27 EAST EIGHTH ST.
a. m., Zeeland (Holland 11, 3, 10
essay
contest.
In
not
more
than
For
and Zeeland 8, 4, 3, 2, 5, 7; 11 to
of this arrangement
1,000 words you may submit an
essay on “Why Beet Sugar?’’ It 11:30 a. m., East Eighth street
“You Save Each Day, the Thomas
will be judged first on its sales (Holland township except 3, 10,
WJR Detroit,at 9 a. m., central
appeal, secondly,diction, then 11); 11:30 a. m. to 12 noon, Beech- ren’s orchestra of Holland is al- wear than tires initiated into use
during the spring or summer, ac- standard time.
spelling, penmanshipand neatness, wood (Park 1, 2, *3, and Holland ready working on a football proAll Prices quoted include the 3 percent Michigan Sales Tax
6);
1
to
1:46
p.
m.,
Harrington
in turn. You may begin next Mongram and promises a night of real cording to Mr. Charles Van Zylen,
Goodyear dealer on River avenue,
day, papers must be in Friday, (Lugers, Montello Park); 1:45 to entertainment.
PRUNES, in bulk, 3
25c
November 17th. Credits will be 3:45 p. m., Holland City.
Herb, by the way, has played in Holland.
70-80 Size. New Crop.
This surprisingstatement is
given by the English department November 21, Group IV— 9 to several of these Holland Grand Haof your school and prizes from the 10 a. m., Spring Lake (Spring Lake
BRITTLE,
12c
ven footballclassics, being one of based upon information resulting
Chamber of Commerce.
2, 8)fli 10 to 10:30, Ferrysburg the stars of the years ’19, '20 and from a study by Goodyear techniBRAZIL NUTS,
16c
First Prize, Senior— $3.00.
(Spring Lake 1, 4, 6); 10:30 a. m. '21. This local orchestra has been ciana, of the operation of tires on
First Prize— Junior, $3.00.
Extra large. Washed
to 12 noon and 1 to 2 p. m., Grand engaged for the entire winter sea- hundreds of buses in all parts of
First Prize, Sophomore,$3.00.
Peppermint
the United States.
Haven City; 2:15 to 2:45 Peach son.
144
17c
Second Priw. Senior— 10 lbs. Mich"The reason for the increased
Plains (Grand Haven 1, 2, 5, 6 and
Wintergreen lb.
o
igan Made
Made Beet Sugar.
Bull Dog— Double Lacguened
mileage is quite obvious when some
Robinson
3,
4);
3
to
3:30
p.
m.,
Second Priize, Junior— 10 lbs. Michof a tire’s peculiarities are known.
West Olive (Grand Haven 4, 3 and SCHOOLS OBSERVE
I igan Made
Beet Sugar.
EDUCATION WEEK Tires’ greatest enemy is heat. In
Olive 9; all Port Sheldon township)
I| Second Prize, Sophomore— 10 lbs.
summer time, the combinationof
3:45 to 4:30 p. m., Maplewood
I Michigan Made Beet Sugar
x.
(Robinson 1, 5, 6, 7 and AllenA grand
___ rprize
________
of 25 -Js.
lbs. will be
American Education Week is be- hot weather and fast driving, gen_____
added to the cash prize for
for best of dale 7).
ing observed throughoutthe na- erate sufficientheat in a tire to
greatly stimulate wear.
the three firsts.
tion this week. The general theme
"In the fall and winter seasons,
Here is an opportunity to write WILCOX THROWN BY
for programs is "Meeting the
however, rain, snow and cold defia sales talk— prepare advertising
ROY MILLER AT TEMPLE Emergency In Education."
FLOUR, Golden Crest, 2Al/2 lb.
92c
copy or a radio broadcast.
The Holland junior high school nitely add to the life of tires by
All purpose Kansas hard wheat flour
Extol the economic,colinary dietkeeping them cool. Then, too, avIn the main bout of the wrestling
observed Education Week with an
etic, food, confectionand even the match held at the Masonic temple
erage driving speeds are lower durCRACKERS, “Fresh Bakt”, 2 lb.
23c
therapeutic value of beet sunur. November 6, Roy Miller of Ypsi- "open house” for parents on Tues- ing the winter months and this conday night. A program was preEither Crispy Soda or Graham
Strive for flawless English. Society
bmti defeated Harrison "Curly” sented in the high school audi- tributes further to increased life of
will tolerate any sloppy style in
PUMPKIN. Alice Brand No. 2 size3cans25c
Wilcox of Kalamazoo in two out of torium at 7:30 o’clock and con- tires
conversation but not so when they
"Tbe net result is that motorists
...
conference between
No. 2 1*2 can 10c.
pay for it The radio and movie three falls in a two-hour time limit i , ,
who replace tires in the fall and
w,t„d
ntB
nave done much to enhance the affair. Wilcox gained the first
18c
by Miss Trixie winter have the advantage of safe,
public'sappreciationof expression in 23 minutes on a scissors and
Miller evened me
the m.tch
R^.rf Martin
M.'un Miss
Mis. La- antiskid traction when driving conFine Fresh Shreds
ouK*rd
and diction. Dr. Johnson said, Nelson. Miner
ditions are most hazardous and
"Whoever wishes to attain an Eng8
25c
4i oz. pkg. 17c
have tires practicallyas good as
lish style familiar but not coarse,
Grenadier Coal
In Bulk Fresh
new for the summer months.
elegant but not ostentatious, must
in
your furnace,
"There are so many arguments
give his days and nights to the
study of Addison.” Professor Ny- hard body slams. However,
Ihe genuv
interspersed with songs by in favor of replacing worn tires stove, or range.
kerk of Hope seconds the motion. managed to win the
junlor hj h gchool girl8. g]te during the fall and winter that ine Consolidation
i
1 e r
Now 1 find myself getting sethere actually is no logical advanCreek.
Noted
for
more
than
rious, which I usually avoid. I
liked Sherman Rogers’ brand- of ** CuHy Wilcox is P0p»,.r .Uh
20 years for ita unfailing heat
seriousness but his NRA line is local fans and it is hoped that he|
and proven economy. Try it
nothing new— It dates back to the may appear here again in the near
tion to the open house program
EXTRACTS. Imitation Vanilla or Lemon, 8 oz.
17th century when Daniel De Foe
in your home— you’re sure to
future.
RADIO VOICE
daily programs are being held in
put his Robinson Crusoe under a
Bottle 15c 4 oi. Bottle 10c
In the semi-windup Jimmy Mellike it. Every ton guaranRalston’s
or
code. Crusoe was a chiropractor
each room.
lin of Fort Wayne threw Ruaaell
RAISINS, Bulk Thompaon’a Seedless, 2 lb*. 15c
The senior high school is obWhen Josephine Gibson, radio teed to satisfy! Look for the
but he never worked on Friday.
"Buddy” Wedderburnof Battle
New Crop.
I am digressing— getting back Creek. Mellin took the first fall in serving “Parent Night” tonight, voice of a large food concern, re- Trade Mark Tags in the Coal
of
Thursday. The program will cently announced that her home
to that Spark Plug idea. The busiLarge Pkg. 10c
26 minutes and the second in 18
economicsdepartmentwas at the —your assurance you are getness end of a spark plug incidently
Kellogg* or Poat Toasties.
dischargesa static flash of electric- jninnu. of
service of her audience, she was ting the genuine.
JAPAN TEA lb- 15c. Uncolored Japan.
ity which ignites a highly comtaken very literally by an Italian

'*<

son, Arnold, and one
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an

Wo*
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of

SEMBLY

exclusive
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Connelly
Makes One
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Pithy Speeches
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Socks

Socks

la

Outing

1$«H

17c

Mailt

(UdHtoriSMk

Rood

FREE SERVICE

Chains

Bam

Wood Or

CM

Kg 4-Hole Top
Laundry Steve

5.85

SSA"!

Thomas

As in the Beginning

Coffee

^MONTGOMERY WARD

55c

^ 19c

Way”

lbs.
lb.
lb. .

Candy

PEANUT

LOZENGES
or «

Count

BOTTLE CAPS

.

- -

FOR

AMERICAN FAMILY

SOAP

TRUE

10 Bars 53C

Uj
onomi

sack

GLACE

Box

Cherries

17c.

BULK COCOA NUT

GLACE PINEAPPLE

.

lb.

OATS

.

lbs.

tn

tr/r

tt

HEATING!

*

full K

L™1*
maicn|M

.
10 lbs. 49c
ROLLED

SUGAR

fall

U

Mrut

Durn

D

Miller
match

M

1

r

PURE MICHIGAN BULK

Wbeatesa

Cream

%

UPPC
FULL

Wheat

13c

CORNFLAKES.
,

1 lb. Pure Cane

VELTMAN COOKIES 2 lbs. 25c. Freah 3 Kind*.
SOF WASH. Lge pkg. 10c. Best val.in water soft’r.

Sugar with each

PELS

purchase of 1 lb. of Brown

; Label

NAPTHA SOAP

10 bar*45c

New low

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Sunkiat Oranges 288 size doz.

i

Salads

Tea

$8c

.

price

Cranberries 2 lbs.

25c

Idaho Potat'a 15 lb-

3So

21c

Dry Onions 10 lb bag 19c
Sweet Potatoes 6 lbs. 15c

pressed charge of gas that explodes and the resultant force from

farmer, who lives near Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.In her mail she

^

the explosionof that gas depresf a piston to which is attached
wife, she went
I connecting rod that sets up a roaway for six weeks and I have notary motion in
in a crankshaft that
”ntl« EdSon." body to pickle six bushels of topropels the wheel that may be atmatoes. When can you come out
tached to a motor car, a printing
and pickle them?”
press, a sugar mill, ad infinitum.
The blonde home economist did
In other words, the wheels of inA
patriotic program with the not make the trip to the farm, but
dustry are set in motion bv that the Masonic
*American
"
Legion is scheduled for she did write and tell the farmer
electricspark whether It be the
how to pickle his tomatoes.
amplified voltage from a storage
this Friday.
HOLLAND ORCHESTRA AT
battery or the enthusiasm of a
I Miss Gibson in her hostess counGRAND
HAVEN
HOTEL
community of people.
sel talks gives concrete asssitance
Holland has been sufferingfrom
The SouthernChicken Gardens TIRES W
COLD ^ on food and entertainment proba run-down battery. We are get- in the Hotel Ferry at Grand Haveitl WEATHER, SURVEY SHOWS lems that confront women in their
ting it all highly charged again.
own homes. Her talks are heani
, .
A new enthusiasm has been born. is planning a gala night next Sateach Monday, Wednesday
Friurday night when Holland Highl Automobiletires applied in
"'Trr — - and
~7-ii.Yk
school has its annual grid battle fall or early winter, average ap- day over WENR < ^icago at 11.16
ignition—you
with Grand Haven. Herb Van Du- 1 proxlmately30 per cent longer a. m., central standard time, and
of the
(component part
pi

^DearUdy^My

temple.

i

ei>*

Thomas Stores

C.

Day Low Prices

K

•.V:

32 West 8th Street

EAR

1 -

I

the

GRENADIER COAL
ASK YOUR DEALER

THE HOLLAND C1TT NEWS

Pan Time

IMMANUEL CHURCH
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH here to live in Hot Springs,ArkanServices in the Armory, Corner One and One-Half Miles West of sas.
Central Avenue and Ninth
City Limits on US-31.
Mr. Hub Harrington and daughStreet.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyke, Minister. ter, Lula, have left to spend the
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. winter in St. Petersburg, Florida.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
Armistice Day service. Sermon, Mrs. Florence Leonard, who has
Members of the Ladies’ Aid so10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. "In Quietness and in Confidence been spending the summer at the
ciety of First Methodist Episcopal
Sermon, "Jesus Christ as Lord.” Shall Be Your Strength,”Isa. 30:15. home of her sister here, Mrs. Nick
church will sponsor a rummage
To take advantageof a saving up to One-Third of the Cost of a
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
The Central Park male dhoir will Welsh, left Monday for her home
sale Saturday beginning at 9
3:00 p. m.— Children’s meeting. slag "Worship of God in Nature," in Woodland,Michigan.
new automobile. This in an unusual opportunity
o'clock in the building formerly ocAll childrenare invited to an hour by Beethoven, and "Hear Ye Not
Mrs. Leo Kowalke was called to
cupied by the John J. Rutgers comSTRINGS
TO THIS
OFof spiritual fellowship.
the Trumpet’s Blast?” by Fill- Chicago Wednesday on account of
pany.
PER!
3:00 p. m.— Allegan county home more. Prelude, "Litany," by Schu- the death of her father there.
Extensive plans are being made
meeting.
bert, and postlude, "National
Mr. John Koning, who was inMiss Margaret Hassevoort, the
for the Armistice Day program at
3:00 p. m.— Jail service. Group Hymn,” by Warren.
jured in an auto accident Monday
15th is the
Saugatuckto be sponsored by the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Has- No. 4.
11:10 a. m.— -Sunday school. Spe- night, is recovering in good shape
Bruner-Frehse post, American Le- sevoort of North Blendon, and John
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s meet- cial features are proving helpful from his injuries at the Holland
gion. All world war veterans will E. Holstege, son of Mr. and Mrs. ing.
At which time the
OF FAIR
lor the
in the study of the lesson.
hospital.
participate in the program. Of- Evart Holstege, were united in
o
7:30
p.
m.—
Evening
worship.
2:80
p. m.— Junior Christian Enmotor
vehicle
retailing
trade
will
go
into
(Beet,
thereby
icttirg
ficers of the day include Cary marriage Tuesday evening at 7 .
"Faith in Christ for a World Liv- deavor meeting. "Billie” AppleZUTPHBN
a definite appraisal value on your car. This price will be efBird, Hilton Force, Henry Till, W. o’clock at the parsonage of the
ing by Sight."
dorn will be the leader.
W. Naughtinand Field Marshal L. North Blendon church. Rev.
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess is at preafective whether you buy either a new or a used car.
Thursday
evening— Prayer meet6:80
p. m.— Senior Christian EnThomas Yff performed the cereD. Jarvis.
ent staying in Zeeland caring for
ing.
deavor
meeting.
"A
Program
for
mony in the presence of the imher daughter, Mrs. Raymond Van
Saturday evening— Gospel serv- Peace.”
.Miss Johanns Timmer, dean of
mediate families. The couple was
Haitama, who was seriously ill and
women in Calvin college, Grand attended by Miss Harriet Hasse- ices in the Community hall at
7:80 p. m— Evening worship.
Hamilton.
Mr.
Lanting will again Song service of favorite hymns. is improving slowly at this writing.
Rapids, will speak at an educavoort and John H. Holstege.FolWill it be possible lor us to make such attractive allowances on
Mr. Herman De Vries made
tional mass meeting of mothers
lowing the ceremony a reception be in charge of this meeting after Prelude,"Choral," Boellmann. Spe- business trip to Greenville a day
conducting meetings at the Wy- cial music in charge of Ralph Van
your car toward
and daughters of Holland, Zeeland
was held at the home of the bride.
and vicinity in Central Avenue Refreshmentswere served. Nine- oming Park Gospel tabernacle. Lente. Sermon, "An Old Testa- last week.
CHOICE, by better than TWO-to-ONE for 1933. This record
Mr. Ed. Kampen of Zeeland
Christian Reformed church ThursSaturday evening— East and men Love Story,” Genesis 24.
teen guests were present.
was establishedalter the buying public compared values in the
visited at the homes of relatives in
west side prayer meetings.
day evening.
Helpful worship is the aim at
The Calvary Oakdale ensemble
GOD SAYS: "My word shall not these services and strangers are this vicinity recently, includingthe
light car line.
The student council of Zeeland
families of Mr. and Mrs. George
high will hold a brief Armistice of Grand Rapids will appear at return unto Ms void; but it shall made to feel cordially welcome.
Ensing, Mr. and Mrs. Harm TimDay program Friday morning. Trinity Reformed church Friday accomplish that which I please, and Come ind worship with us.
mer and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
George Meengs, local world war evening, November 17, under the it shall prosper in the thing whereTroost.
auspicesof the Ladies’ Aid society. to I sent it.”— Isa. 55:11.
veteran, will speak.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Ladies’Aid society will meet
They will give a program of inIf you have in mind making a change during the next twelve
John T. Barron, who suffered strumental and vocal numbers. The
Thursday afternoon at the local
Richard A. Elve, Pastor
FIRST
METHODIST
CHURCH
months— your used car will never again be worth as much as
serious injuries , in an automobile
Comer 19th St. and Pine Ave. church basement. Next week, on
public is invited and a free-will
accident near Bridgman, has been
One Half Block West of Post Office
we are prepared to allow you
doubt all
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship Wednesday afternoon, the ladies
offeringwill be taken.
brought to his home at Saugatuck
on West Tenth Street.
An inspiring service. Subject will meet with the Ladies' Aid sonew
cars will sell (or more in 1934.
for convalescence.
Thomas G. R. Brownlow,Minister will be "The Typical vs. the Ac- ciety of the Drenthe ChristianReSEXTET INTO COURT
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Dams,
Parsonage, 69 West Tenth street; tual.”
formed church.
UP
$200
before the used car
Office Phone 2766
200 East Fourteenth street, on NoThe local young people’s society
11:15 a. m. — Sunday school. The
allowance part of the code goes into effect?
JusticeE. B. Parsons has set No10:00 a. m. — Morning worship. whole family is invited, Classes| and the Forest Grove ChristianEnvember 2, a son, Donald Wayne; to
Mr. and Mrs. James Vander Wege, vember 15 as the date for the trial Sermon topic, "Our Father’s King- for all.
deavor held a joint meeting here
Thrifty Buyers will take advantage of this offer. Perhaps
117 East Seventeenthstreet,on of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Westcrhof, dom." Extra music by the choir. < 4:00 p. m. — Children’shour. An Sunday evening. The leader was
November 6, a daughter, Marilyn Angeline Westerhof of R. F. D.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. instructive hour with a large audi- Rev. Wolterinkof Forest Grove.
many others will wish they had!
No. 6, Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Sermon topid, "A Dramatic Hymn ence of children every Sunday.
Joyce.
His subject was "Two Brothers
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s with SeparatedAltars." A readHarold Welscott,son of Mr. and Helmink and John DeKracker of Sermon.” Special Sunday evening
meeting; growing every Sunday. ing was given by a member of the
Mrs. James Welscottof Holland Holland, following their pleas of features:
Big sing of old-time hymns.
Miss Katherine Bocre is the leader Forest Grove Christian Endeavor.
route 8, submitted to an operation not guilty when arraigned.The
Illuminatedcross.
this Sunday.
Specialmusic was an instrumental
for appendicitisat Holland hospi- sextet is charged with assault and
battery on Esther Brunselle, almmmmi
Dramatichymn sermon.
7:30 p. m.— Evening Evangelis- number by the Rynbrant trio of
tal Monday evening.
legedly in retaliation for a HalloPulpit editorial.
tic service; gqpd crowds; enthuaias-[ Jamestown,
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Scrotenboer
W. R.
General Manager
ween prank.
Dr. Brownlow will preach at both tic singing; intelligent preaching. A group of girls gathered at the
observed their fortieth wedding an— o
services. Father, mother and all The pastor's subject will be "The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Hop on
niversary Sunday.
8*16 West Seventh
Holland, Michigan
NEW RICHMOND M. E. CHURCH the childrenare invited. Strangers Ten Commandments and the Chris- Thursday evening in the form of a
Attorney Elbern Parsons was a
and visitors in our city are always tian?"
surprise farewell party on their
business visitor in Lansing WedRev. M. Beckett.Pastor
welcome. Come early if you want
Thursday evening at 7:30 — Our daughter, Miss Lavina Shoemaker
nesday.
a good seat.
midweek prayer meeting at which The evening was spent in playing
The stamp club will meet Tues2:00 p. m.— Sunday school.
Bible school every Sunday at time the pastor brings a special various games. Refreshments were
day evening, November 14, at 7:15
3:00 p. m.— Worship service, Rev. 11:30 a. m.. Mr. Harold Goodwin, message.
served by Mrs. E. Hop and Mrs.
HAMILTON
o’clock in the city hall, according Beckett.
superintendent.
This church is fundamental, in- Dick Vander Kolk. Mr. and Mrs.
to announcementmade by Edmund
7:30 p. m.— Evening service.
Epworth League every Sunday dependent,believingthat the E. Hop and daughters, Cornelia
Penticton,presidentof the club.
Henry Van Raalte, a Hope col- at 6:30 p. m., Miss Shirley Fair- Scriptures are the only source of and Lavina Shoemaker,will make
The first community play to be
lege student, will conduct the eve- banks, president.
their home in Zeeland within a few given this season at Hamilton is a
authority.
ning service. Come and support
Prayer meeting and Bible study
weeks. The guests included Ruth comedy in three acts, “I Like Your
this growing church.
every Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.
Ensink, Jeanette Kamps, Anne Nerve," by Katherine Kavanaugh.
CENTRAL PARK
Heyboer, Lavina Shoemaker,Ger- The plot concerns an Irish police... trude Meyer, Marie Johnson, Tena man, McCafferty, played by MorA 4-H club h.. b«n organized snd jMn7tU; v,n
A1|c’e ,nd ris Kronemcyer, who finds that his
at the Lugers school. Eddie Nieu
of
Jeanette Peuler Rosen a Heyboer, job depends on his success in capsma is the president; Warren St. Izena Roelofs,Hilda Zwiers, Ethel turing an internationallyfamous
Mrs. William Bos entertained
John, the vice president; Randall
with a party at her home, 325
Brower, Angie Brinks, Gertrude jewel thief. Jimmy Anderson,
Specials for Saturday
Stroop, the secretary, and Mcrl
Central avenue Monday afternoon
Peuler and Marie Vander Molen. played by Bernard Voorhort, promVan Den Berg, the treasurer. Mr.
in honor of her son, Billy, the ocThe girls presented Miss Lavina a ises to help, and he lands in trou...... 8c
Beef Ro^st. meaty cuts ............
Arthur I. Haxzard, who has had
casion being his seventh birthday.
bles of his own. You’ll be surprised
token of remembrance.
many years of experience in woodThe rooms were beautifullydeco.......
6c
to find them catching the real
Boilinu Beef, very tender ...... .....
work, will be the instructorof the
rated. Games were played and
thief. Other members of the cast
OLIVE CENTER NEWS
.
. iltoc
boys class which meets once a
Steak Round, Sirlojn or Swiss .....
prises were awarded to Myra Jean
are Genevieve Kooiker, who takes
week. Twelve boys were enrolled
Brouwer and Paul Kleis. Fourteen
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Knoll
and
the
leading
feminine
role;
Mrs.
Al...... lie
Coal,
Chickens nice fat yearling hens .....
as members at the first meeting Mr. and Mrs. John Van Der Ploeg len Callahan and Elinor Drenten,
guests were present.
held Wednesday after school.
..... 14c
Rolled Rota*, Beef or Veal .........
from Holland visited with Mr. and guests at Shady Green's hotel;
A regular meeting of the Junior
The Willing Workers Aid society Mrs. Henry Rodder Thursday eve- Mrs. Emery Mosier, who plays the
Welfare league was held Tuesday
...... 8c
Hamburger,fresh made .........
met at the church Thursday after- ning.
part of the overbearing Mrs. Sturevening in the Woman’s Literary
noon. Mrs. George E. Heneveld
Mrs.
Brady,
formerly
from
hero
geon;
Ha
Butler,
as
the
haughty
.......
6c
Mutton, Shoulder Roast ..........
club rooms. The league will sponand Mrs. Simon Harkema were but having been working at the Countess Divani; Marinus Ten
sor a dance at the Literary club
..... l#c
the hostesses.
Pork Roast choice cuts ...........
Lakewood farm, .moved back bore Brink, as Mrs. Sturgeon’s physi
28th & Lincoln Ave., Holland
rooms Saturday evening at 9
Mr. Leon N. Moody spoke at the to her home last week.
cian;
John
Haakma,
the
blase
hoo’clock. Music will be furnishedby
...... lie
Cheese Cream or Longhorn .......
Branch Office — Superior Cigar Store
Christian Endeavor meeting SunHarm Kuite and family were tel desk clerk; Leonard Dangre
Jack Vander Meulen’s orchestra.
day
evening on the subject of visitors by Albert Mulder Monday mond, as the "slow-motion bell boy,
River
Ave., Phone 9533
..... 25c
Nut Oleo, 3 lbs. for ...............
Frank Sykora, cellist, and mem"War." There was a good attend- evening.
and
that
remarkable
comedy
team
ber of the famous Sykora family,
...... 47c
Coffee B. B., Special. 3 lbs. ........
ance and the speaker dwelt espePeter Zeldenrust and daughter of Edna Dangremond and Fred
will present a concert here under
cially on the psychology of war in
motored to Illinoisa few days last Johnson, who play the parts of
..... 28c
the auspices of the league on NoBig Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for
a way that is not usually consid- week.
Lucy Betts and Oscar Oop. The
vember 20 at Warm Friend Tavern.
ered in talks of that kind.
Government Inspected
Groceriea of
Nick Redder, while visiting at the dates for the play are November
Inspected Meats.
Saturday, December 16, is the
The play, "The Awakening of home of his father-in-law,Mr. Al- 16 and 17, Thursday and Friday.
date set for the presentationof the
Nationa
ational
Repute.
Mr. Tightwad," is scheduled to be shuis in Hamilton, was kicked by
Mr. and Mrs. Henry 1). Strabbing
children’s play "The Rescue of St.
given December 6. The cast inWe deliver anywhere in the City for 8 cents.
a horse. He is improving nicely. visited relatives in KalamazoodurNick,’’ in Holland High auditoricludes Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Der
,yP hone 8551
Jack Knoll and Mr. and Mrs. ing the past week-end.
um. Mrs. Adrian Van Putten is in
Mecr, Mrs. Richard Bauman. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagclsknmp atCarl De Morrow visited at the home
charge of the play. Three families
John Harthom, Henry Van Den of Henry Redder Tuesday evening. tended a silver wedding at the
have receivedaid from the league
Berg and Rachel Van Dyk. Mrs.
John Redder, who has been work- home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Postma
since last week, according to reInc.,
Henry Heimink is the director.
ing with Franklin Veldheer for at East Saugatuck last week,
ports made by the distribution
The consistorymet at the church
the summer months, has returned Thursday.
committee.
New Location 18 W. 8th St.
Tuesday evening.
Mabel and Florence Lugtcn were
home.
Mr. Dick Van Den Meer will be
Mrs. Oliver Banks is staying a at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
the speaker at the Christian En- few weeks at the home of Mrs. Hulst of North Holland Sunday.
3551
deavor meeting next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Borgman
Clyde Thayer in Croton.
A Halloween party was held last and family, Mrs. Nellie Borgman
VIRGINIA PARK
Tuesday in the school games were and daughters, Gladys, lavina and
played. Prizes were won by Jun- F’lla of Kalamazoo, visited Mr. and
The Friendly Circle of the Aid ior Nieboer, Grethcl Schempers, Mrs. Ed Tellman Sunday evening. voord were held at the home and
society held a “pot-luck" chicken Jessie Poll, Joyce Poll and Justin Ben Lehman and Ed Miskottcn are at the First Reformed church last
WILL PURCHASE for cash, cerie supper at the home of Mr and Poll.
loudly claiming championshipsas Friday afternoon.The pastor,
tificates of deposit in Holland or
ra. George E. Heneveld Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Knoll from perch fishermen.Last week they Rev. .). A. Koggen, officiated. BurZeeland banks. Write Box 12, care
evenirtg. Those present were Mr. Holland visited at the home of returned from a fishing trip with ial took place at the OveriselcemeHolland City
3tc48
and Mrs. C. Davenport,Mr. and James Knoll Monday evening.
a load of perch.
tery.
Mrs. Bernard Rosendahl, Mr. and
Mr. Kal voord was one of the
Mrs. .Sadie Steadman and sev- A young people'sconference of
Mrs. Simon Harkema. Mr. and eral friends from Grand Rapids
the north-centraldistrict of Alle- early ncttlcrs of this vicinity, lie
FOR SALE — Brand new General
Mrs. John L. Van Huis, Mr. and
visited at the Brady home Sunday. gan county will he held at the First was born in New Groningen in
Electric Hot Point Range, only
Mrs. Ed Munson, Mr. and Mrs. JaMr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Der Reformed church here on Saturday 1854. His parents were members
The
has
porcelain
tub
$98. PETER MASS FURNITURE
cob H. De Pree, Mr. and Mrs. Bosch and family were the guests afternoon and evening, November of the Van Raalte company. About
COMPANY.
that assures a life
of service.
Henry Teusink, Mr. and Mr«. John of Mr. and Mrs. Peter GroeneIK. Young people are invitedes- sixty years ago they moved to a
Kuypers, Mr. and Mrs. William
woud Friday evening.
peciallyfor the afternoon session farm northeast of this village
washers are porcelain enameled in
Onmsc. Mr. and Mrs. Tester Knoll.
Mrs. Harm Looman visitedher A public meeting will he held at where the family prosperedand
SALE — Brand new Philco
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuypers, Mr. sister, Mrs. .lack Wicrda in Zeeporcelain
enamel
plant.
7:30 o'clock in the evening. The became one of the leading families
radio, $22.50 complete. MASS
and Mrs. Arthur Neerken, Mr. and land a few days last week.
program will consistof a business of the community. About 47 years
FURNITURE COMPANY.
Mrs. Dick Miles, Rev. and Mrs. F.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Schemper visit- session, addressesby severalspiak- ago Mr. Kalvoord was united in
Let us tell you about the wringer attachJ. Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. John ed their children in Holland Frimarriage with Dcna Poelakker, reers and specialmusic.
Van Der Werf, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. day.
ment
the
SALEJ— Large oak dining
John Grass, Gordon Top and siding north of the village. Mr.
Lacey, Mr. and Mrs. William Aproom table. 47 Graves Place,
Farmers are busy in this vicinity Richard Brower attended the Kalvoord also was one of the charwringer
of removing soap and
pcldom, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bretified the officers who took charge
harvesting sugar beets.
world’s fair at Chicago last week, ter members of the First Reformed
mer, Mr. and Mrs. Judd Kroneter.
porcelain
with
church serving as an elder for
Mrs. George Symers and son, Saturday.
meyer, Mr. and Mrs. CliffordOnHerman, were to Zeeland on busiThe Ladies' Missionary society of many years. Poor health during
patent finger tip control is exclusive and is
thank and Mr. and Mrs. George
LOST— Hanging scale between Holness Monday.
the First Reformed church m3t last the last few years compelled him
Heneveld. Games were played
land and Zeeland. Return to
week, Thursday afternoon, at the to resign, but be remained a faithsafest wringer run on ball-bearafter the supper.
News office. Reward.
j lul worker for the church until the
home of Mrs. Henry Kempker.
Mr. Earl Bartholk and family ........ Expires November 11 ........ The Ladies' Adult Bible class end.
ing rollers.
have moved from their residence
In the District Court of the Unit- will hold a regular monthly meet- 1 He leaves to mourn his death u
There is so
to
and say about
• New Goodyear All- WeatfcFOR SALE— Seventy second-hand
ed States for the Western District ing at the church parlorsnext Mon- * wife; two sons, James of Battle
cement blocks. Inquire 152 East
of Michigan, SouthernDivision- day evening. Rev. William Pyle of ! Creek and Garry at home; one
the
washer that we invite you to our
Sixteenth street.
In Bankruptcy.
Overisel will
I daughter, Mrs. John Smidt of this
quicker than any other new
display
will
pleased to
Tony Last, individuallyand doMore than 100 boys were present' village;three brothers, Johannes
anal
ing business as Royal Bakery, at the Halloweenparty given by \ of Battle (’reek, Jonn ami om o4
the
this
The sllpperieet, moet daft*
FOR SALEJ— Shot guns and huntBankiupt No. 5483.
the local business at the Com- j Hamilton,besides several grandgeroue driving
ing dogs; also large and small
from beginning to end.
To the creditors of Tony Last, in- munity hall last week, Tuesday ' children. The community extends
ahead — get your cn on
farm and house dogs. HENRY
dividually and doing business as evening. Prof. Earl Mosier pre- j hearthfelt sympathy to the betight-gripping new GoodKNOLL, Holland route 1. Two
Royal Bakery, of Holland, County sided. Carl Benson, F^agle Scout ' reaved relatives.
year* now— avoid regrets!
miles south of windmill station.
of Ottawa, and district aforesaid.of Allegan, spoke about "The Trip
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Tatenhove,
A generation of naa prwveo
Notice is hereby given that on the to Hungary," where he attended Sr., Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Tatenthe All-Weather the safe*
25th day of October, 1933, the said the Scout jamboree. Rev. White hove, Jr., Mrs. John Van Tatenand beet non-akldtread—
FOR SALEJ— Fresh cows and heiof
Allegan
gave
a
talk
on
scoutTony Last, individuallyand doing
hove and son, Mrs. Dick Van Talet ue show you whyt
fers; also 15 acres of celery
business as Royal Bakery, was ing and its advantages. The school tenhove, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Tamuck land for sale or rent M.
duly adjudgedbankrupt, and that boys then gave a short but splen- tenhove and children, Mrs. GarJOHNSON, route 2, Hamilton,
an order has been made fixing the did program, consisting of vocal rett Van Dyke, Grace Van TatenMichigan.
place below named as the place of and instrumental music, dialogues hove, Mrs. Frank Moomey, Mrs.
meeting of creditors, and that the and stunts. The young men were Don Schnap of Holland and Mrs.
World'* Firstfirst meeting of creditorswill be divided into three groups and en- Henry Ten Brink and children of
Choice Tiro.
v,
COR. DE KEYZER
held at my office, Suite 845 Michi- joyed games and contests under the this village were entertainedat the
-4ae TRADE-IN dtowaoc*
gan Trust building, Grand Rapids, direction of Bernard Voorhorst, William Ten Brink home Tuesday
Notary PaUk

Local

News

A regular meeting of the Women’s Christian Temperance Union
will be held today, Friday, at 2:30
o’clock in the Woman’s Literary
club rooms. Mrs. A. Meyer will
conduct devotionsand Mrs. W. Vandenberg will be in charge of the
music. Miss Metta Ross, instructor at Hope college, will present a
peace day address. Tea will be
served by Mrs. K. Veneklassen,
Mrs. J. Vander West and Mrs. J.
Van Weelden.

50

Wanted —

Light-Car Owners
— NO
MONEY-SAVING

ATTACHED

-

NOVEMBER

-

DEAD LINE

12th or
CODE

COMPETITION

FOR THE NEXT FEW DAYS ONLY!
a

NEW CHEVROLET,

AMERICA'S

YOU CAN’T AFFORD NOT TO BUY RIGHT NOW!
RIGHT

1

WHY NOT SAVE

No

NOW

TO

Znm**

1—

NOW!

-

* SR

5S? Holland Chevrolet Sales Corp.

2—

St.

3—

PEMBERTON,

4—

---

_.

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market

^

The Food Emporium

DIAL

Holland

Only

4651

•

•

Wood, Coke,
KINDLING

For

Gebben & Vanden Berg

—

ABC

Buehler Bros.,

WASHER

WANT ADS

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

One of

the most convenient,
most cleanly, most simple and
most durable washers on the
market today.

News.

ABC

FOR

a

washer
time

ABC
ABCs

own

—

newest and most advanced
method
waThe ABC
wringer

FOR

Americas

much

show

ABC

<

I

speak.

room and we
be
show you
workings of

washer

John Good Coal Supply Co.

188 River

Ave.

GOODYEAR

Phone 2405

all-weather

Holland, Michigan

$7io
f

Real Estate, Insurance and
Collection Agencv
Wills, Marriage Licenses and Your

^

Legal Papers taken care of at

IN

GRANITE OR MARBLE

Michigan, in said district on the
20th day of November,1933, at 11
a. m., eaatem standardtime, at
which time the said creditorsmay
attend,prove their claims, examine
the bankrupt, elect a trustee and
transact such other business as

p*,

*7 West Tenth SL. Holland. Mich.
22tfc

I
ATTENTION—

Stock owners. Free

service given on dead or disabled horses and cows. Notify ns

promptly. Phone 9745,

collect.

HOLLAND RENDERING WKS.
6840

FOR SALE—

Small girls’ genuine
cameline winter coat. Six 6; in
excellent condition;a bargain. 88
West Twenty-first
43tfp

St.

MONUMENTS

T OVED ONES ARE
•Li

I

may
here today and gone tomor-

row, yet time can never blot out the

memory

of

voice. So — mark the
last resting place of that loved one ... with a
MUSTE— DYKSTRAlCO. MONUMENT.
a smiling face ... a cheerful

Local Rtprcetntative

BERT WESTENBROEK,

94

W.

18th St., Holland. Mich.

properly come before

said

Alvin Strabbing and Marvin Kaper. afternoon.
Prizes for the best costumeswere
Claude Heesrodt, 55, died sudwon by Melvin Lugten, Wayne denly of heart disease at the home
Schutmaat and James Ariham- of his aunt, Mrs. H. J. Fisher of
bault. A treasure hunt proved to Holland. Born in Schoolcraft on
be a very exciting and profitableNovember 10, 1879, he came to
trip. The big thrill of the evening, Holland with his parents in 1882
however, was a trainedhorae stunt and spent his entire life in and
The Bridge club met at the home near Holland. Funeral services
of Mrs. Clarence Billings last week, were held last Wednesday afterTM>day afternoon.
noon at 2 o’clock at the Ten Brink
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Schorting* funeral home with Rev. J. A. Roghuis of Ebenexer visited at the gen of the First Reformed church
First Reformed parsonage last officiating.Burial took place at
week, Wednesday afternoon.
the local cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Koning visited
The local Christian Endeavor sotheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben ciety gave a missionary playlet at
Tanis, last week, Wednesday.
the Sixth Reformed church of Hol- 180
.Funeral service for Klaas Kal* land last week, Tuesday evening.

GOOD

'TEA

Holland

meathif.

CHARLES B.

BLAIR,

Referee in Bankruptcy.

ARTHUR VAN DUREN,
Holland, Michigan,
Attorney for Bankrupt.
NoCic*->Noclaims will be re*
reived fer filing unices claimbaek
is filled eut, includingname, com
pletc address of claimant,together
with amount claimed.

Company
Phone 3926
River Ave.

s<

THE HOLLAND CITT
fsV

Local

NEWS
Children'stalk: Hope college student and daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
7:30 p. m.— "Prudent Prepara- Peursem of Arabia, was a weekend visitor with Rev. and Mrs. v.
tion.’’
Van Peursem on Central avenue.
The regular meeting of the ZeeWalter Van Haitsma of Oakland,
land W. C. T. U. will be held at
the home of Mrs. C. S. Waldo, 279 California,spent a few days here
South Wall street Friday evening, visiting his mother, Mrs. T. W.
November 17, at 7:30 p. m. Mem- Van Haitsma, and other relatives
bers and friends will please take
including Mr. and Mrs. 11. Derks,
notice that this will be an evening
meeting. Mrs. O. K. Marshall of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karsten, and
Coopersville,
presidentof the Fifth Mrs. T. C. Van Haitsma. Mr. Van
district and editor of the Michigan Haitsma is field representativefor
Union, will be guest speaker. Spe- the Boeing AirCrait school at Oakcial music and other numbers will land.
Chrlst’s Own.
"Friendship.”

Holland’s Outstanding Float In Seaway Parade

News

The Chamber of Commerce will
sponsor a dinner next week, Friday evening* for officialsof the
Lake Shore Sugar company and for
those who made it possiblefor the
mill to resume operations.The
banquet, which will start at 6:30
o'clock in. Warm Friend Tavern,
will be similar to the one staged
for officials of the MichiganGas
and Electric company some time

ago.

feature the program.
/

Miss Gertrude Van

Tien Vandcr Kolk, HO, former
lesidentof Holland, died Wednesday at his home in Thompsonville.
Surviving are three sisters, Miss
Jane Vander Kolk of rural route 4
and Mrs. W. McFall of East Seventeenth street and Mrs. Lyda
Steenburg of Fennville.

Miss R. Kelder, teacher in the
Fountain Street school in Grand
Rapids, spent the week-endat the
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Klumper
on Central avenue, Zeeland.
Special evangelisticservices w|ll
be held in First Reformed church
from November 19 to 24. Rev.
Raymond Drukker, pastor of Trinity Reformed church of Grand
Rapids, Rev. J. Althuis of First
Reformed church of Chicago and

Rev. H. Hager of Roseland Re-

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scharp- formed church of Chicago will be
Peursem, a horn, Allendale;a son, on Sunday, the speakers.

KROGER’S

Mrs. Fred Bocks’ group, of the
Ladies' Aid society of First Methodist Episcopal church will sponsor a baked goods sale Saturday
in the building formerly occupied
by the John J. Rutgers company.
Members are requestedto have
donations at the store at 9 o’clock.
The U. S. W. V. auxiliary will
hold a special meeting tonight,
Friday, at 7:30 in the G. A. R.
room of the city hall.

.

.

.

have a real answer fo the

problem of rising living costs

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

The Erutha Rebckah lodge will
meet in the lodge hall tonight, Friday, at 7:30 o'clock. Following
the business there will be 500 and
pedro. Mrs. Blanche Burrows and
her committee will be in charge of
This Holland float at Muskegon
refreshments. Prires will be won second prize of $15. This
awarded. Friends are invited.
beautiful production is the work
Annabelle France, Bob and Gor- of the Willard G. Leenhoutspost,
don Moore were among the Nunica
high students to goi to Holland the
past week to visit the sugar beet RED CROSS MEMBERSHIP
factory.—Grand Haven Tribune.
DRIVE BEGINS SATURDAY
Marriage licenseswere applied
for by the following at the county
clerk’s office: Gerrit Meppelink,
26, and Johanna Cruppers, 25, of
Blendon township;Louis Emert,
23, of Blendon, and Lucille Lemmink, 19, of Georgetown; John
Hop, 24, and Johanna Sprick, 22,
of Jamestown;Harry VanDam, 26,
of Zeeland, and Reka Kuiper, 20,
of Hudsonville.

BREAD
Country Club
American Legion. Those in the
picture in the foreground
from left are Charles Bennett, Bob
Eyles and Ben Lievense. Those
float

on the float from left are Dorothy cn. See other pictures relative to
Geerds, Sybil Brailey, Dale Fris, this Muskegon wqterway celebraMarion Geerds (seated),Grace tion on the first page of section
Hanchett and Harold Van Tonger- two of this issue.

Will Give First of Series on "The
Legion post are almost synony- J. RUMMLER DIES AT
AGE OF 57 YEARS Second Coming'' Next Thursmous in their officeredpersonnel.
The legionnaire always lends his John Rummler, 57, died suddenday Evening.
shoulder to help the R<?d Cross
ly this Thursday morning at his
carry on its work."
home. 205 West Twenty-second Rev. William Van Peursem. pas"The chapter and the post have
tor of the Sherman Street Chrisstreet.
been the two most important facMr. Rummler was born June 11, tian Reformed church of Grand
tors in hundreds of countries in
1876, in Germany and came to Rapids, and well known in Holland,
upholding the morale of the people
America when a young man. He is planning to deliver a series of
with their unemployment relief was foreman at the Bush and Lane lectures in this city, beginning next
work in the past three years.
piano factory for 25 years. At the week, Thursday evening. Rev. Van
"The American Red Cross holds
time of his death he was employed Peursem has been in Holland on
its annual roll call for members
by the Baker Furniture company in several occasions, speaking to a
The annual membership drive beginning Armistice Day and end- Allegan. He served as chaplain of large audience at Ninth Street
WHY THE BEACH ROAD
roll call for the American Red ing Thanksgiving Day. I urge the
church only a few weeks ago.
WILL BE A BENEFIT Cross will be carried on in this whole-hearted interest of all le- the Eagle lodge.
Rev. Van Peursem, who is comSurviving are the widow; two
city and county from November 11 gionnaires and ask that they join
ing to Holland at the request of
sons,
Arthur
of
Holland
and
LeonSaugatuckCommercialRecord— to November 30 in conjunctionwith their Red Cross chapters.”
ard at home; three daughters, Mrs. the Eunice society, will speak on
A few reasons why the road proj- similar drives throughout the
C. F. Gloss of Chicago, Mrs. James the subject “The Second Coming,"
ect should be voted for:
United States of America. ElaboBurt of Holland and Miss Mildred the series to be given on ThursIt will furnish work for our unemployed this winter; that is the rate plans had been made by the
Rummler at home; one sister and day evening of each week from
object of the governmentin offer- local chapter to make a deterone brother in Germany and six November 16 to December 21, inmined effort to attain the quota
clusive, with the exceptionof
ing the loan on such easy terms.
grandchildren.
it is an essential part of a sum- set up by the nationalorganization
Funeral services will be conduct- Thanksgivingweek. The several
mer resort to have a good beach for Ottawa county. If this result
ed Saturday afternoon at 2:30 topics in the order they will be
is to be achieved Holland city must
and road thereto.
o’clock at the home with Rev. Wil- presented by Mr. Van Peursem
It will bring added business to produce a membership of not less
liam Schumacher,pastor of Zion will be as follows:
the resort owners next summer.
(Continued from Page One)
than 1800.
Thursday,November 16— "The
Evangelicalchurch, officialIt will complete the picture of
There has always been the very
ing.
Services at the grave in Pil- Signs of the Times."
Saugatuckas an up-to-date resort closest co-operation between the enthuse over the Klein Nederland
Thursday,November 23— "The
grim Home cemetery will be contown.
AmericanRed Cross and the Amer- project so the mayor vetoed it— ducted by the Eagle lodge.
Significanceof the Jews.”
The rate of interest on the loan
ican Legion. In the plan of mem- but you are going to get back of
Thursday,November 29— OmitFriends will be given an opporis the lowest this community will
have an opportunity to take advan- bership campaign for this year some plan to provide an industrial tunity to view the body at Nib- ted because of Thanksgiving week.
members of the American Legion fund or we will have grass in the belink-Noticrfuneral chapel today, Thursday, December — "The
tage of.
will make a complete canvass of streets instead of tulips.
Spirit of the Anti-Christ."
------Friday.
the residential district in the city
"You people sought me, 1 didn't
Wednesday, December 13 — "The
TUSKS OF THE WALRUS
Anti-Christ Personified."
ARE REALLY EYE TEETH of Holland Monday evening, No- ask for this job, and I’m not go- REV. HEYNS SUCCUMBS
vember 13, so that everyone who ing to stay on it if I can’t deliver
Thursday. December 21 — "The
AT HIS HOME IN
The enormous tusks of the wal- is able and willing will have an the goods. We’ve been at it three
Millenium."
GRAND
RAPIDS
rus are really the creature’seye
opportunityof renewing their months and have three factories
Rev. Van Peursem will deliver
teeth.
membershipin and connectionwith to show for our efforts. One a
Rev. William Heyns, 77. profes- the first of the series of lectures
the American Red Cross. As in month, that’s the task we have set sor emeritus of Calvin seminary, or Thursday evening. November
war, so in peace the American Red and if we can’t maintain that rate died early this Thursday morning 16, in the Fourteenth Street ChrisKroger's**Butter Specials, 2 lb- Cross must depend entirely upon until we have used up the useable
at his home in Grand Rapids as a tian Reformed church beginning at
roll 45c-: one pound 23c>; Coun- volunteersand it is hoped and ex- buildingsthen there is either some- result of complications of perni- 7:45 o’clock. A cordial invitation
pected that everyone will feel their thing wrong with me or you have cious anemia and pneumonia.
extended to all interested to
try Club per pound 24c.
individualresponsibility
in accept- not furnished me with what I reRev. Heyns returned to his home come out and take advantage of the
ing the offer of membership which quire. and I’m not going to ask in Grand Rapids two weeks ago opportunity to become better inwill be presented in this drive by for the impossible.
after spending five weeks in Hol- formed on this timely subject. An
members of the American Legion. "I haven’t sobbed about the let- land with his son-in-lawand daugh- offering will be taken for the loMemberships are $1, $5, $10, $25, down on the harbor loan, nor the ter, Prof, and Mrs. John A. Swets, cal Christian schools.
$50 and $100. While the larger divided sentimentover road im- 161 West Twentiethstreet.
amounts, of course, will be grate- provements, nor about the Klein
ZEELAND
Rev. Heyns was professorat Calfully appreciated,yet the $1 mem- Nederland veto because I know
vin seminary from 1902 to 1926
bership is most earnestly solicited that you hired me to get factories, and also served on many boards
On Wednesday evening. Novemin order that a goodly number of but I'm going to do some rad-hot at the seminary. Following his re- ber 1, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Etterour citizens may have an actual sobbing if I don't get support tirement he wrote several books. bcek gave a birthday supper honconnection with the Red Cross as where I ask for it for the factory
Survivingare two sons, Prof. oring Mr. John Etterbeek at their
members.
program.
Garrett Heyns, superintendent of home on North State street road,
It is expected that in most cases
"I’m not scolding— I'm just get- Christian schools here, and Nick Zeeland. Those present were Mr.
the solicitor will be identified by ting you set so I won’t have to Heyns of Muskegon;six daughters, and Mrs. John Etterbeek and son,
the American Legion cap which scold later on. I want every man Mrs. Swets of Holland, Mrs. R. H. Kenneth;Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ethe will wear in the canvass on and woman at work soon at a wage Pousma of Rehoboth, New Mexico; terbeek and daughter, Pauline,and
Monday evening. Everyone so- that will permit them to pay their Mrs. E. Mersman of Grand Rap- Mr. and Mrs. Judd Dykstra, all of
Don't take a chance on it going licited should receive the canvaser
taxes, their merchants and live de- ids, Mrs. Henry Drukker of Clif- Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Iwd on a dark night or a desert- promptly and courteously and be cently again, and somehow, down ton. New Jersey, Miss Jeanette Etterbeek and son, Chester of
ed road. Bring your Ford to us prepared to sign the roll, pay the in the bottom of my heart, 1 be- Heyns. registerednurse of Grand North State street road.
Rev. and Mrs. William Kok of
and let us test the battery. Test- membership fee and receive the lieve we are going to bring it Rapids, and Miss Ann Heyns of
Grand Rapids, who for some time Zeeland were called to University
ing free. New Ford 13-plate card and button.
about.”
In this connection the Honorable
Another interestingtalk was by has been employed in Clifton, New hospital. Ann Arbor, Tuesday
battery only 96.90 Exchange.
Edward Hayes, national command- Field Manager Kelley of the Hol- Jersey, and a brother,Nick Heyns morning, where Rev. Kok’s mother
Fully guaranteed.
is very ill.
er of the American Legion, says: land Sugar Company who told of of Grand Rapids.
o
"One of the finest traditions that the coming sugar campaign, and
FIRST REFORMED CHURCH
Authorized
has grown out of our world war invited merchantsto see the plant FIRST PAY FOR SUGAR
Rev. J. Van Peursem. Pastor
WORKERS AT HOLLAND
experience is the continued co-op- in groups, for then all could be
9:30 a. m.— “An Undesirable
eration and spirit of helpfulness shown at the same time, while it
Employes of the Lake Shore Su- Tenant."
that exists between America's would be impossible to spend the
2:00 p. m — Holland service.
two great service organizations
time on individuals. He pointed gar company have received their
7:30 p. m— Dr. W. Burggraaff
the American Red Cross and the out that buying Holland sugar at first checks, approximately$10,American Legion. Both chartered home and in surrounding districts 000 having been distributedto the of Western seminary will preach.
SALES SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Ooms enterbv congress for definite purposes meant a tremendous saving of 250 workers. This marked the
of unselfish helpfulness to their j freight rates, and that saving f'rst distribution of payroll money tained a group of relatives at their
nation,each has one great duty in would reflect in the amount the the refinerysince 1927 and the home on Main street. Zeeland, last
common— s>Tnpatheticinterest and farmer got out of his beets, and first payday for a number of em- week, Wednesday evening. The
devotion to the welfare of the dis- ^ farmer in turn could have more ployes in several years. Farmers evening was pleasantly spent and
D.Langerveld
abled
money to spend right here at home. who have grown the beet* will re- delicious refreshments served. The
"In
some
communities
the
Red
He stated that the sugar com- ceive their first payment on De- following were present: Mr. and
109-111 E. 8th St. Ph. 2544
Cross chapter and the American pany meant much to the mer- cember 15. when they will be paid Mrs. K. Buurma, Mr. and Mrs. Rein
chants, meant much to labor, but on the 50-50 plan, sharing the Visscher, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Buurma, Mr. and Mrs. John Atman,
the all-importantthing of the su- profitswith the refinery.
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Roos and Mrs.
,
gar company was that they have
i

Merchants
Here Of Beets
And Sweets

o

October 29; to Mr. and Mrs. Hanry
Van Beek, Borculo, a daughter,
Saturday, November 4.

-

7

WHITE,

-

OLEO
HENKEL'S —

Biicult

Apricots

27c

Sun-Maid Seedless,

4

7C

1

35c

Chocolate Chips

">

1

9c

Fresh — Rich cho:olatcwith tarty
center

Holland

11c

Mixed

National Biacuit

-

9

«"x'ng

Jb„

89c

Milcher'aII lb. tez

2

SALMON

RED

No. 2

2

Seeded

1

pk>

cana

CORN'— Standard quality

Ajaorted flivora

Shredded Wheat

No. 2

Golden Bantam

Sun-Ma!d

£

Pure Preserves

25c

Country Club

In ayrup

RAISINS
—

4

Pineapple

2 Nin. 35c
—

5

Loaf

Sliced or unsliced

compound

Country Club — Taricy

Country Club

1-lb.

Eatmorc Brand

wb

Quikmix

!

35c

Country Club Fancy Red Alaska

Philadelphia 3
CREAM CHEESE —

!*»•

—

Harvest Time 5

Sc

«"•

Puritan Syrup

19c

Can* and

Fine quality

PEANUT
Franch Brand,

lb.

ib

How’s

Dl

Your

">

>>**• 1

1

ITYtD
1

Battery?

23
10

49c

Popular Laundry Soap

0c
O'Pakoa
v.

mxp’.J eyrup

Fall Naptha

2Jc

Margata Taa
Japan and

19c

pint
juj

2

butti-r

Embassy Brand Rich, smooth and creamy

Jawal Coffaa

lb.

sack

PH's'i r; Pa* »\c ?i»-ir

Extra Special

Tomato Soup 4
Barbara Ann

2

Avalon

Fr**h R<>|1
Michigan Maid

FRESH FRUITS

box

Matchas
—

f1

C

lb-

""

Aif*

415C
'ft

AND PRODUCE

BANANAS
Golden yellow fruit Ripened to the peak

5c

anywhara

Strika

4

19'

-

of their flavor

—

--

—

M.

he.

veteran.

-

Public Market

the co-operationof the farmer because if the farmer wouldn’t grow

any

beets the sugar company

couldn’t run and, therefore,we

must bend our every energy

Phone 2172

34 East 8th St.

Folks! ii you are interestedin both price
lity

give us a trial.

You

will find

we

and

qua*

handle the best

quality merchandise at prices that ccmpare favorably.

We

are cutting home pork this
Arens of East Crisp.

week from John

Side Pork fine flavor,

.lb.

Fresh flam Roast,
Assorted

lb.

Cookies,

Rolled Rib Roast,

2

to

o

-----

LEGION NOTES

B. Olgers, all of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dinkeloo
The Attic Players have set the of Holland visited Mr. and Mrs.
date of their play, “The Show-Off’ Anthony Mulder at their home
for November 22, 23 and 24. The on West Central avenue this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dykstra of Muscurtain will raise at 8 p. m. in the

see that he gets the just remunerhigh school auditorium.Harry
ation for his beets.
The merchants also, after some Cook is in charge of ushers and
discussion,decided to change the programs. If these men ask you
retail code, setting the time of for help, lend them a hand.
closingat 5:30 instead of 5 o’clock,
with the opening hour remaining
If you are having trouble makthe same for various classes of
business.The merchants were ing first-class bread, buy a sack
also urged to give support to the of I-H flour, write to the miller
basket ball team that will repre- whose name is on the sack and resent the city in the state amateur ceive a new cook book free, conleague this winter, by Charles Van taining many valuable recipes, one
Zylen, president,who presided at particularlybeing an easy method
of making real bread.
the meeting.

14c

lbs. 21c

tender lb.

14c

Peck’s Drug Store
Cor. River and Eight

Navy Beans, hand picked,
Sirloin Steak,

Speedy

Jel,

4 lbs. 19c

young and tender, lb. 14c

quick

set,

KEEP YOUR MONEY

.4

IN

pks.

19c

Light Bulbs

IOC

HOLLAND
15, 30,

We

Deliver Free of Charge

60 Watt

Listerine

1 ib.

Granger

Antiseptic

72c

14 oz.

1 lb. Velvet

59c

83c

kegon and Mrs. Louise Huizenga
of Holland were week-end visitors
at the home of Miss Ann Huizenga on Centennial street, Zeeland.

'v

Frash, crUp

J. Vandcn Berg. Pastor
10:00 a. m.— "The Christian—

Rev. R.

BOOKS!
Look over our Children’s
Books in our ehow window
and tables and help to enrich
the minds of your children
and young people.
Books properly selected and
read are means to better habits and character.

Lettuce
-

V.

Urga 60 tixa

TOMATOES

*

«-

V

Red, ripe

CHOICEST QUALITY MEATS

STEAKS
Boof Chuck
ROAST

All choice cut.

Round of Sirloin
Btcf Ribi
FiMforbaUnc

BEEF POT ROAST
Meaty

Rib Roast
Rolled

SECOND REFORMED CHURCH

Head

lb

1 0'
1
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What The

Local Officials

AMERICAN LEGION

Official

Demonstration at Muskegon

Were The Guests

NEWS

U of M Symphon;
Orchestra Will
Join Chorai

Holland Delegation Saw During the Great

Muskegon

.Of

“MESSIAH" WILL FBATUR1
SEVERAL NOTED

SEE GREAT DEMONSTRATION.

ARE

WILLARD G. LEKNHOUTS I'OST

Tomorrow, Saturday, the Uth, ia
The next Post meeting will be
the big day. The parade starta on November 22. If you have a
at 1:30. Meet at the city hall. good idea for a program call MaWear your cap and get your friends rino De Fouw.
out. At 6:30 is the banquet. As
• • •
The auxiliary announces that
you know this is a pot-luckaffair
and if you have not already made dues arc now payable, and that
up your mind to go, call 2856 and the treasurer will accept them at
make your reservation. There is the banquet. How gentle and yet
how forcemul. We join them in
still lime.
making the same announcement.
• • •
The Post bowling team is play• t •
The ladies are turning out Sating every Friday at Skinny’s place.
Charlie Miller is at the head of urday to march with us in the paour team. Last Friday in the first rade. Don’t let them outnumbei
game he flopped so they scratched us, gang! Call out the guard, the
him for the second game, but he reserves and the K. P.’s
• • •
worked back on the team in the
Have any of you fellowsthought
third game. He would. Doc Wes*
trate is showing up fine. If they any more about attending a Post
let him use a beach ball he might meeting If not, why not? We
can’t afford to put on a homemake the second team.
coming meeting or we would and
• • •
Our band receivedfirst place up have a regular party.
• • •
at the celebrationin Muskegon last
Now then, don’t forget. Saturday
Saturday. Those boys have got
•

something to blow about. The Hol- at 1:30 at the city hall, legion and
land float ran off with second prire auxiliaryin parade clothes. Everyunder Licvcnse’s training. Where body out.
• •
did you get all those tulips, Ben?
Last of all put on a Mean collar
•
Heinie Geerds was to contribute and be at the banquet at 6:30, with
somethingof interestto this col- your ears pinned back and lard
umn this week. But he was on time in your hair. We’ll be looking for
as usual (a day or so late.
you.

• •

CARPET OF SNOW ON
(TTY MONDAY MORNING
The first appreciablesnow of the

season fell Sunday night before
midnight and about a half inch was

Monday morning on the
housetops,sidewalks and surrounding territory, which disappeared
visible

DANCE

SOLOISTS

DINNER

Coming here December 11 and
12, the Universityof Michil

Symphony orchestra will

Holland'sBand and Float Win Signal Honors in Large Parade.

"Messiah’’ in the

Many from Holland were guests
Saturday of the city of Muskegon
and it surely was a royal welcome
that Holland received.The ofTcial delegationconsistedof Mayor Nicodemus Bosch and the aidermen who attended were Albert P.
Kleis and Henry Prins of the First
ward, John Woltman and Pet*r
Brieve of the Second ward, Al Van
ioeren of the Third ward, Bert
Habing and Benjamin Steffens of
the Fourth ward, Friti Jonkman
and Peter Huyser of the Fifth
ward and Al Van Lente of the
Sixth ward. There were but two
aldermen missing who could not

Herb VanDuren’s Music

DINNER MUSIC SUNDAYS
"Weat Michigan’sMost Refined
Spot.’;

NITE!

'i >>

m

How

Two

ccrt fields.
Last year’s concert was a hugtl
success and this year’s presi

much larger ai
more enthusiasticaudience,
tion will attract a

fcssoi Snow states that thia
be one of the best,

Duofold. ^

layers.

Outer

<

layer

Hope collegehas ever witnessed.

«U— M
docks to accommodate

ocean
freight and freighters. The large
auditorium and market building is
picturedabove while the cold storage plant is in the picture below.

All is fully described in the ac 1
companying article,the consummation of a municipal dream of
years standing.
Holland should also become dock-

minded, possiblynot on such a gigantic sale but we should not

inner layer for perfect comfort. Try it

Duofold
AM

Underwear

Lokker-Rutgers Co.
39 East 8th

ern Michigan.
• Water, rail, air and highi
transportationfrom their early
in the form of a municipal dock.
ginnings to the perfectionof
twentieth century were depicted

to have access to

fail

our own harbor

eluding canoes, rowboats, pullll
boats, sailboats,speedboats,
boats, cruisers and replicas
steamboats, carferriesand ot
water craft were in keeping
the waterway theme of the
rade.

“The blare of bands, the rat
of drums and the clear notes
bugles pierced the shouts of
spectatorsas they cheered
after section of the me
demonstration.
"Official representatives fi
Milwaukee, Detroit, Grand Ra(
Port Huron and thirty west

M.chigan communitiesfrom He
land to Manistee marveledat
beauty of the parade, the site
the crowd and the enterprisewhl
made possible this second
Michigan demonstrationfor tigi

Seaway.
“From the

also

St.

Holland

thing about this engineering feat
was the fact that nine months before large boats anchored where
this dock is now but through levees
and sand suckers the outer harbor
beyond the docks was deepened
and the sand, earth and mud was
pumped behind the levees and
what was once deep water is now
»olid earth covered over with concrete. an expanse at least as large
is our Holland fairgrounds.
These docking facilities will ac'ommodate ocean-going freighters
as easily as New York harbor. Already large boats were tied up
and unloading at these tremendous
docks.
It took at least two hours to go
over the projects and then Mr.

has never before been seen in w<

down Western avenue between
long lines of cheering watel
and waving street flags.
“Boats of every description,«

ranking branch of the U. S. gov- photograph.This view of Muske-

ernment service in the first divi- gun's mam business street lined
sion of “Western Michigan's Great six and eight deep with a recordDemonstration" shown in the above breaking crowd estimated at 00,000

start of the fiveparade to the program of w<
and entertainment dedicating the
terminal buildingsthe evening
judged a success by thousands of
commentatorswho today continv
to talk of the celebrationas the
“greatest in the history of Mt
kegon." Other celebrationspaled
into insignificancein compai
"Long before the parade with iU
16 bands, 80 floats, 50 marc):
delegationsincludingscores of
cars and thousandsof
began to form along Terrace street
persons was taken from the Occi- south of the courthouse aqt
dental hotel balcony from which every available parking space wit
the judges and honored out-of-town in a radius of 10 blocks from Wi
guests viewed the five-mile long ern avenue was occupied by the
automobiles of the thousands ofj
parade.

*y.

•

!

spectators.

"Eight or nine deep the tl
sands lined the sidewalks for more
than a mile along Terrace street ‘
and Western avenue. Hundreds;
more gained vantage points in s<
ond, third and fourth story windows while a few were ready to
view the great spectacle ft
higher office windows in the'
Hackley Union National bank and!
Ocridentalhotel buildings.
"In the first six divisionswerti
'he visiting delegationsrepress
ing Milwaukee, Detroit,Port Huron, Grand Rapids, Grand Haven,
Holland, Ravenna,Fremont, Hi
pt- ia, Newaygo, Whitehall,Mont
gue, Shelbv, Hart, Pcntwater, Ludington, Man»:tee, Frankfort and
rural communities through midwestern Michigan.

JH

'However, the most amazing

contains wool for perfect protection. Cotton

not the

the float* and banners moi

been a marvelous undertaking. Mr.
Adams, for instance, took the delegation in one large cold storage
room with the temperature at 46
degrees where 25,000 bushels of
apples were stored and could we
smell apples? The most marvelous feat of this undertaking was
Down Western avenue came the
the large expanse of many acres
Grand Trunk Port Huron band and
of dockage, all concrete,to accommodate bulk freight. There was a shore unit of Jackies from the U.
one heap of coal of 65,000 tons S. Coast Guard Cutter Escanaba,
that was more than 70 feet high.
There were rows of these like the
pyramids of Egypt.

is the time to

if

treat that the city of Holland

MUSKEGON

expensive.

thin separate

igan string trio, Prof. Wi

pianist. Included in thia]
group is Arthur Hackett, wi
known tenor in operaticand

past week, but this is believed to took the Holland folks through the
entire project which consistsof
be the first snowfall which warns
large warehouses, cold storage
people that "winter is just around plants, a tremendous assembly hall
the corner." All Monday night which in the main is used for a
there was a terrific downpour of public market but which within a
few hours can be turned into a conrain.
ventionhall, a public dance hall, an
.ce skating pond, a public fair or
icores of other uses.
The hall will accommodate at
least 10,000 people and the floor
s so arranged with ammonia pipes
DISCONTINUED that an inch of water can be frozen within two hours, suitable for
ice skating. It has a large side
Nos. 104 and 105
gallery and band stand that will
Operating Between
easily accommodate3.000 people to
watch the skaters or dancers as
&
the case may be.
The large building is wonderEffectiveSUNDAY, NOV. 12
fully lighted and is connected
Cansult Ticket Agent
throughout with an up-to-theminute radio and loud speaker
Beta. All tnc very latest conveniences in the ’way of rest rooms
and refreshment parlors are well
arranged.It is a revelationto see
the many uses this buildingcan be
put to other than simply a large
:onventionhall.
In the early morning trucks can
back in through large doors and
the market place in the winter
time is sheltered from the wea-

risks!

get your

'

man,

ther.

Colds arc

»*

Besekinsky, famous violoist; Hi

W

no

j

assisted by the Universityof Mich*

Pick, celloiat, and Joseph Bi

day. There have been
flurriesduring the 250,000. Mr. Adams personally

Take

Hope Mei

The same orchestra and ao)<
that sing the "MeMtah" at
University of Michigan will pr
sent a symphony concert on M(
day, December 11, under the dii
tion of Dr. Earl V. Moore, who b

go because of other circumstances.
Members of the harbor board represented were Andrew Klomparens, Henry Prins, Henry Vander
Schel and Ben Mulder. Other
members were unavoidably absent.
At least 100 others from Holland
went besidesthe Holland American
Legion band, which again took
home the bacon, winning first
priie, being the best band in the
parade.
The man who took Holland'* Muskegon has taken time by the
official delegation in charge was forelocks,confident that the St.
Major R. Adams, who engineered Lawrence seaway will become a
and completed the entire Muskegon reality and has built these tremenwaterfront projec which cost $1,- dous structurestogether with large

The dock warehouseshave

^

chapel.

snow

HOLLAND

GRAND HAVEN

join

Holland Civic chorus to present the

TRAINS

at—

DANCE EVERY

several

GREAT

Special Notice

HOTEL FERRY
—

later in the

SHOWN

WATERWAY PROJECT
AND ARE GIVEN

iv

Rgl

"Frankfort,one of the chief portl

in Western Michigan,won
whi
was mounted a large model
Ann Arbor Carferry No. 7, and
he slogans ‘Here We Come— Gl
way to the U. P. and the Noi

cities

first prize with a float upon

|

land.’

"The second prize-winning float
was one of Holland's several
tile*, a miniature Dutch wine
surroundedby beds of tulips and
carrying several Holland maid

AUCTION! f

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13
At

1:30 P.

M.

—on the—

FAIR

GROUNDS

Southeast of Holland

Large Speed Barn
A. P. Kleis, Auctioneer
City of Holland
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk

Ijj

and lads in typical Dutch costi
Holland’s American Legion
also won first prize with the Gi
Rapids Metropolitanclub band
ond. A special prize was awai
to the Detroit drum and
A replica of an early wood-burn- tries in the huge Muskegon sea- day afternoon with a company of ager of Detroit. It representedrail corps.”
The Muskegon Chronicle
ing locomotiveand passenger coach way parade Saturday night, is
officials headed by C. G. Bowker, transportation in the demonstraon to give the list of all the
of the Grand Trunk Western rail- ahown above. It was brought to
won and this is what it has to
road, one of the more unique en- Muskegon by special train Satur- vice president and general man- tion.
about Holland:
“Holland’s American
Adams conducted the party to the and shortly thanked Mr. Adams exceedingly pleased that the Hoi- Greater Muskegon as a leader in
Occidental hotel where a wonder- 1 and the city of Muskegon for their land delegation enjoyed it, visit | the fight for completion of the St. band was awarded first prize
here. We wish to say, however, Lawrence seaway after the great $25 among 16 musical
ful beef steak dinner with all the I thoughtful arrangementof having
h
trimmings awaited the Holland IHolland represented while inaugu- 1 that it is through the co-operationiparade and formal '"dedicationof tions with the Grand Rapids
guests, and by the way, at this rating this program of progress,i of Holland and other West Michi- the West Michigan Dock and Mar- ropolitan club band taking
ket corporation’s$1,250,000 port prize of $15.
juncture our live wire directorof He stated that he hoped the proj- ‘ gan cities that this event proved
terminal attended tore Saturday
successful.
“Holland, port city to the sc
commerce, BUI Connelly, also ect would turn out even better
night by more than 60,000 persons. was awarded second prize
"Yours very trulv,
stepped into the picture,and he

than they had figured. He also
“The monster celebration,her for its beautiful float
thanked Mr. Adams in behalf of
(’. I). McNAMKE.
the city officials for the wonderAssociate Editor." aided as ‘Western Michigan’s miniature Dutch
ful spread and the attention he
The parade at night, which was Greatest Demonstration,’ far ex rounded by beds
had given them and this was aug- a colorful affair, was witnessed by ceeded the expectations not only tulips and att
harbor engineers, boat transporta- mented by a rising vote of thanks at least 60,000 people. The Hol- of local residentsbut also of thou- Holland maids,
tion bosses, railroadmagnets, road from the city officials which Mr. land delegation was given special sands of visitors from throughout Dutch MYstiim#.1*
The
engineers and contractors and a Adams graciously acknowledged. seats in the balcony over the street the state.
score of other men of affairs. Hol“Brilliantly lighted with red more
In a letter to the Holland City entrance of the Occidentalhotel.
land was surely put on the map at News from C. D. McNamee, asRelative to the street parade the flares, flashing electric lights, ipot great
this impromptu dinner.
sociate editor of the Muskegon Muskegon Chronicle says in part and flood lights and the electric the He
signs and windows of downtown ure
'It was understood that there was Chronicle, to whom we are indebted as follows:
“All western Michigan and the merchantsthe parade was truly a
to be no speaking on the program. for some of these pictures, he says:
At the close Mayor Bosch arose “My dear Mr. Mulder— We arc mid-west today sung the praisesof pageant of transportationsuch as
introduced Holland to more socalled “big shots" than has ever
been our privilege to meet. Bill
knew them all— newspaper men,

fU

dis]

THE HOLLAND CltT NfeWS
ble

Rev. and Mrs. S. C. Nettinga an-

Teachingon Temperance.”

Word was

received here of the
death of Mrs. Douglas Meeter^ 25,
Paris avenue, southwest, Grand
Rapids, who died Saturday noon at
Mrs. Marius Mulder, East Thir- Blodgett hospital. Mrs. Meeter
teenth street, was a Grand Rapids before her marriage was Miss Hazel Nykerk, and was a Holland resvisitor Monday.
Among the recent world’s fair ident until four years ago. Survisitorsat Chicago from Holland viving are her husband and a
were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wal- daughter, Belle June. Funeral
ters, Miss Marie Lemmen and Les- services were held Tuesday afternoon at 1 o’clock at the home and
ter Poole.
A meeting of the Christian La- at 2 o'clock at Central Reformed
bor association will be held tonight, church in Grand Rapids. Rev. John

Local

News

nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Cornelia, to Rev. Alvin
J. Neevel of Westerlo, New York.

Miss Nettinga made the engagement known at a party given by
Miss Margaret Wilson of Berea
college, Berea, Kentucky. Miss
Nettingais a teacher at Eastern
State Teachers’ college at Rich-

-

mond, Ky.

o

—

FRED MEYER DIES AT
HOLLAND HOSPITAL

I

Fred Ctrl Meyer, 61, of 18 West
Sixth street, died Sunday afternoon
at Holland hospital where he had
been confined for about a week.
Mr. Meyer, who has resided in
Holland for 44 years, has been a
chef in various restaurants in the
city.

Survivingare the widow; two
sons, Leo of Waukazoo and Lester at home, and a daughter, Miss
Delia Meyer, of Jackson; his
mother, Mrs. Amelia Meyer of
Holland, and three sisters, Mrs.

Friday, at 7:30 o’clock in the city Dykstra officiated.
hall.

The West Olive P.-T.A. met at
the church laat Friday. After a|
short business meeting a delightful program was enjoyediHtSafl
by
who attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Schriber were
in Grand Haven last Saturday
evening, participatingin the celebration of Mrs. Schriber'smother
and father’sgolden wedding anniversary.
Harvey Nystrom and his orchestra have returned after a brief absence to play for Mrs. Werner's
private club.
Mr. and Mrs. John Olhman and
daughter Esther of Zeeland spent
Monday evening at the home of
Mr. Richard Roberts.
Gene and Clarence Peck of
Grand Haven were visitors in West
Olive Tuesday night
Abee Berkampas is confined to

Twelve Checks
of unusual value *

.<%

we

William Temple of North River
all the services that
are privileged to
avenue was arrested Sunday on a
Dell Souter of Holland, Mrs.
Mrs. J. Cook and Mrs. Gerrit
Harry Vander Berg of Beaver
charge of speeding at the rate of
Vos were hostesses at a miscellwierender,
heartily
45 miles an hour on Van Raalte ous shower and luncheonFriday Island and Mrs. Esther Frundt of
avenue and West Eighth street.
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at the Holland.
le-Year Monthly
plan.
Funeral serviceswere held Wedhome of Mrs. Vos in honor of Miss
spent the week-end at his home
Miss Gertrude Dykstra and John
nesday
afternoon
at
2
o'clock
at
Josephine Timmer, who will become
Dykstra of Holland route 4 were the bride of Lawrence Vanden Nibbelink-Notier funeral chapel. his home on account of illness.
here.
John Names is recuperatingnicely
slightly
injured
in
an
automobile
Miss Dora Schermer returned
Bosch this week. Fourteen guests Burial took place in Holland townAfter
insured
deliver
from his recent accident
last week, Thursday,from Mayo accident early Sunday evening at were present.
ship cemetery.
Herbert Kunkle and Alice Winthe
intersection
of
North
Shore
Miss
Alice
Alderink
entertained
Brothers hospital.
ters spent a few days of last week
twelve checks,
for
year.
drive and US-31. The Dykstra her Sunday school class of Fourth
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McLean spent
in Chicago visiting Mr. Kunkle’s
MAN
AFIRE
PLUNGES
car collided with a machine driven Reformed church at a Hallowe’en
a few days in Chicago.
favorite
is
monthly.
HIMSELF INTO WATER sister.
by Eugene Brown, 16, son of Mr. supper last week Thursday evening
Mrs. Nell Guiles is in Grand
James Rooks was arrested on a and Mrs. Richard Brown, 254 East at her home, 198 East 8th St. FolRapids for a few days.
speeding charge going 33 miles an Eighth street. The Dykstra car lowing the supper games were
Clarence Christie, age 21, Grand
The Ladies’ Club of West Olive
hour on West Eighth street.
played.
Eight
members
were
preswas damaged.
Rapids, narrowlyescaped with his met at Mrs. Calbaugh’s.The ladies
ent.
dollars in that trying first
Attorney Arthur Van Duren adlife on Saturday night from both are busy sewing for a sale they
Mrs. Benjamin Dalman enterClaude Hiesrodt, 55, died suddressed a public mass meeting in
injury and burns, when his car intend to have in the near future.
valuation.
furnish comfort
Kalamazoo Monday evening on the denly at the home of his aunt, Mrs. tained last week with a party in crashed through the guard rail at
Ben Stone and Frank Van Sloten
honor of her daughter, Marie, the
subject of “Municipal Ownershiu." H. J. Fisher, 215 East Eighth
Crockery creek, Ottawa county, have gone north on a hunting trip.
occasion
being
her
birthday.
Bunco
street. Born in Schoolcraft,NoMr. Lewis Peck of Grand Rapids
assurance; a
to collect thoughts,
Mrs. Harold J. Karsten, presi- vember 10, 1879, he came to Hol- was played and refreshments were and catapulted into the air, turn- was the guest of his sister and
ing
over
twice
and
catching
fire
bedent of the Holland Music club, land with his parents in 1882 and served. Nine guests were present.
brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Joe
revive
lay
plans.
Mrs. Dewey Vander Schaaf, who fore it struck the bottom of the
and Mrs. Peter Prins represented spent his entire life in and near
Werner, Sunday.
gully.
Christie
was
thrown
out
of
before
her
marriage
recently
was
the local organizationat the Holland. Besides his aunt several
Mrs. Marie Davis and son Don
Grand Rapids district meeting of cousins survive. Funeral services Miss Seane Kasten, was honored the car with his clothing burning. and Gertrude Schrieber visited
the Michigan Federation of Music were conducted Wednesday after- with a personal shower recentlyat Althoughbadly stunned he sensed Mr. and Mrs. Tanzy Davis Monday
the home of Mrs. (iary Visscher, the danger enough to crawl to the
paid once, twice or four times
clubs in Grand Rapids yesterday.
night.
noon at 2 o'clock at Ten Brink fu10 West 16th St. The evening was creek and immerse himself and put
Ted
Roberts
of
Grand
Rapids
Troop 1014 of Boy Scouts, com- neral home in Hamiltonwhh Rev. spent in playing "cootie,”prizes
year, runs
nickel
at
out the fire.
visited his uncle, Richard Roberts,
posed of leaders in this council, J. A. Roggen, pastor of First Re- being awarded to Miss Alvina
He was taken to Hatton hospi- last week-end.
formed
church
of
Hamilton,
officiSlagh and Miss Theresa Vander
will have a potluck supper in First
Cloyce Guiles of West Olive and
twenty,
in the early forties or
tal, Grand Haven, where he was
Reformed church at Grand Haven ating. Burial took place in Ham- Heuvel. A two-course luncheon was treatedfor minor bruises, cuts and Robert Clark of Grand Haven were
served to the ten guests present
ilton cemetery.
on December 5.
married Saturday evening at the
cents
if you start later in life.
Mrs. A. Nienhuis and Mrs. Mar- burns. He told state police that he
The annual congregational meetCity Treasurer Nicholas Spriet- tin A. Nienhuis entertainedwith a was travelingeast on US-16 about Methodist parsonage in Grand Haven. They were attended bv the
ing of Sixth Reformed church was sma reports that a total of about
surprise kitchen shower last week 8:50 p. m. when he lost controlof
Larger amounts or longer periodscan be arranged.
held last week, Thursday evening. 71.5 per cent of summer taxes in Thursday afternoon at the home the car and it crashed through the bride’s cousin and her husband, Mr.
A choice of policy forms h available. Premium
Frank Newhouse and Joe Hart- the city has been paid. Of Holland s of Mrs. A. Nienhuis, 54 East 7th rail. He said the car caught fire and Mrs. David Kendall.
A chicken supper was served at
gerink were re-electedas elders total of $328,785.85 summer tax St., in honor of their niece, Miss almost immediately and his clothreferred to above is for "Endowment at Age 63.
church last week by
and Richard Vaupel was elected money. $235,794.34 was collected, Janet Kuyers of North Holland, ing was covered with fire when he the Methodist cm
the ladies club. The chickens were
for a period of two years. B. leaving a delinquencyof $93,034.51. who will become the bride of Har- was thrown clear.
donated by Mr. Abe Anys. The
Scholten was elected deacon and The delinquent tax will be reas- old Aalderink this month. Games
The car, in turning over twice, supper was given to help raise
William Jekel and William Strong sessed on the winter rolls with were played and refreshments were landed on its side where it was funds for a new furnace for the
Set
this
for
circle
served. Fifteen guests were pres- partially consumed by fire, the litwer® ro-eketed. Devotions were in an 8 per cent interest charge.
church.
ent.
charge of Rev. J. Vanderbeek. Joe
tle remaining being badly damaged
will
Miss Effie Spykerman was honMiss Amanda Vanden Burg, who
Hartgerink is clerk. During interby
the
crash.
ZEELAND
missions, special music was pro- ored at a birthday party Saturday will become a bride this month, was
It will
an ideal supplement to your
recently honored at a miscellaneous
vided by Rev. Vanderbeekand evening at the home of Mr. and
Miss Josephine Timmer, daughMrs.
Richard Kuyers of Robinson shower given by Miss Anna ALLEGAN COUNTY WHEAT
Rev. T. Hibma, who sang a duet,
Smeenge, Mrs. C. Van Dyke and
insurance.
ALLOTMENT CONTRACTS ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Timand a quartet composed of Mrs. at which time her engagement to Mrs. C. J. Carlson at the home of
mer
of
Forest
Grove,
and
LawPaul
Kuyers
was
announced.
Games
Herbert Wybenga, Miss Helen
Miss Smeenge.Games were played
White, Edward Scheerhorn and were played and refreshments and prizes were awarded. RefreshThe Allegan county wheat allot- rence Vanden Bosch, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Vanden Bosch of
were
served
by
the
hostesses.
Arthur De Waard. Louis White
For particulars,
Prudential Man
or call
ments were served by the hostesses. ment committee, Mr. Thomas LuZeeland, were united in marriage
presented his declamation on "Bi- Twenty-fourguests were present. Eighteen guests were prsent.
kins, Martin, chairman; Mr. George
Saturday evening at the parsonage
Prudential Office
Shea, Hopkins, and Mr. R. D.
o
of the Forest Grove Reformed
Monterey, completed
church. Rev. J. Woltering perchecking and approved325 wheat
Jr.
Asst Supt.,
formed the ceremony. The couple
allotment contracts for Allegan
was attended by Mr. and Mrs. Gercounty farmers on Saturday, Norit Voss. Mr. and Mrs. Vanden1
Wsverly Bldg.,
vember 4, a total of 6,300 wheat
Bosch will make their home in
acres. This is approximately 22.2
per cent of the average annual Zeeland.
o
acreage for the past five years
On Thursday morning of last and 12.8 per cent of the growers
week, Bishop James Cannon, Jr whe have signed under the agriCouncil
an internationallyknown upholder cultural adjustment program to reduce
1934
and
1935
seedings
of
of prohibition,addressed the stu
wheat this year the reduction is
dent body on “The Eighteenth
Holland, Mich., Nov. 1, 1933.
15 per cent.
Amendment — What Is It?"
Allotments are being published
Bishop Cannon, the chief bishop this week and any appeals from The Common Council met in regular sessionand was called to order
of the Methodist Church south
the present allotment will be heard
by the Mayor.
the Mason-Dixonline, is the man | by the Allegan county board of diPresent: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
rectors
on
Monday,
November
13,
most hated by the liquor element
Prins, Kleis. Woltman, Brieve,Van
of
in the United States. Several at 2 p. m. at the court house in Zoeren, DeCook, Habing, Steffens,
Allegan. Later appeals cannot be Jonkman, Huyser, VanLente,
threats of law suits have probably
heard as all papers required will be Thomson and the Clerk.
only increased his enthusiasm for shipped to Washington the followHome Office
Devotions were led by Aid. P.
EDWARD D. DUFHEID
the cause of prohibition. He is a ing day.
Huyser.
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
Minutes of last regular and speA. I). MORLEY.
most powerful orator and debater
cial meetings read and approved.
County
Agricultural
Agent.
and refutesimmediately any arguPetitions and Accounts
ment which the wet forces may
Clerk presented the followingapOTTAWA
COUNTY
FARM
present to him. It is in Dr. Cannon
plications which have been approved by the Building Inspector
that the prohibitionworkers have
By C. P. Milham
recommended that the Ways and to confer with the Prosecuting Atand City Engineer: H. L. Kuipers. now be properly presented to the
placed most of their hope of conMeans Committee be authorizedto torney in order that this matter
247 W. 20th St., Garage ; Chester electorate.
might be checked up .
James Kelly from the Jackson Van Tongeren, 22 Cherry St., Revincing the American public of the
Clerk presented operating report award the contract to Maihofer &
Moore
as
per
their
bid
price
of Communicationsfrom Boards and
school
4-H
club
at
Coopersville
won
evils of the liquor traffic.
model Kitchen; G. Warmelink, 638 of the Gas Company for August.
City Officers
$800.00.
a place on the state judging team Washington Ave., Rebuild GreenReferred to B.P.W.
Dr. Cannon discussed, first of all,
The claims approvedby the Liin the contest held at East Lan house; P. Hoeksema, 331 Lincoln
Clerk presented a communication The Committeefurtherpresented
the most significant word in the
from Mayor Richards from Muske- a communicationfrom the B.P.W. brary Board in the sum of $336.56;
sing. This entitles him to two days Ave., Reroof Store.
MISS AIIEKN Sf AFFORD, well-known authority
amendment — "intoxicating.”
It re- of judging training at the state
gon extending a formal invitation approving the awardingof the bid Hospital Board, $2,416.99;Police
Granted.
Ml home-making,whaao article* are a feature of
and Fire, $2,336.47; Park and Cemthe Women* Page* of the Detroit Free Prr*a.
fers to all those liquors which collegeand a trip to the National
Mayor Bosch presented a mes- on behalf of the City Commission to Maihofer & Moore.
etery, $894.30; B.P.W., $7,339.66,
Adopted, all voting aye.
of
Muskegon
for
participation
in
sage
to
the
Council
recommending
cause a man to lose control of him- club congressat Chicago in DeCommitteeon Streets and Cress- were ordered certified to the Counthe
demonstration
that
is
to
be
held
that the Charter be amended so as
self, to degenerate into a brute. He cember with all expenses paid
walks reported having received 3 cil for payment. (Said claims on
IS
Much of the success of the boys in to permit the Annual School Elec- in Muskegon on Saturday evening, bids on sewer pipe, and all were file in Clerk’s office for public inis unable to perform his duties as
Nov.
4th, to celebrate the new
tion
to
bo
held
at
the
same
time
as
grain judging work this year
Dock and Port Terminal recently the same. They, therefore,recom- spection).
a citizenand is a menace to sodue to the interest and training the other City Election.
Allowed.
constructed
by the West Michigan mended that the order for the necAdopted
and
the
City
Attorney
ciety.
given the boys in grain judging
B.P.W. reported the collection of
essary pipe b divided up between
instructed to draw up the necessary ' Dock & Market Corp.
“The social order, the duty work by local leaders of the clubs
these three concerns, viz: T. Kep- $20,863.88; City Treasurer,$3,Clerk
further
presented
a
comamendment to be presented to the
says
Ailecn Spafford
toward the other fellow is the key- especially Mr. F. C. Hambleton, Governor for his approval.
munication from Mr. Ralph Adams, pel’s, John Good Co., and Holland 114.50.
Lumber A Supply Co.
Accepted.
I the Consulting Engineer, on this
note of the amendment.The intoxi- who coached the boys precedingthe
Clerk reported Bonds and InterAdopted.
MISS SPAFFORD, well-known Detroit Free Press writer, is an
contestat Lansing. The other boys
I project,inviting the members of
cated driver who leaves a trail of
November 1, 1933.
Claims and Accounts Committee est coupons in amount of $5,660.00.
enthusiasticexponent of convenience in the home. Recently,
who entered the contest from Ot
the Council to be his guests Saturdeath and destructionafter him is
Allowed.
tawa county placed well up the TO THE HONORABLE,
day afternoonand have dinner with reported claims in amount of $16,in an article in the W omen's Pages of the F ree Press, she wrote
Clerk presented communication
The Common Council of the
a menace to society and should be list and will try again next year
883.46, and recommended payment
him in the
j
from the B.P.W. requesting the
“Only people who possess a telephone extension
Invitations accepted and Aid. thereof.
removed.
to win the coveted honors. Other City of Holland.
Council to set a price on land that
Prins appointed as a committee of
Allowed.
in the kitchen know what a time-saversuch an
boys who competed in the contest Gentlemen:
"The Eighteenth Amendment
they wished to purchase for a
Welfare
Committee
reported
an
one
to
make
the
necessary
arrangeIt has been brought to my atarrangementis.”
said to be nonsense, war-foolish from Ottawa county were Allan
ments so that as many of the amount of $3,995.70had been ex- warehouse site located west of ColHambleton
from
Coopersville. )!er tention by the PropertyOwners’
ness, a mere impulse. On the conA kitchen extension telephone makes it easy to place and
Aldermen ^as possible can attend pended for Direct Relief, and $2,- lege Ave. on 6th St., and running
ton Henry from Marne an dElwood league of our city that inasmuch
north to the north line of 5th St.
933.03 for Work Relief.
trary, it was the result of fifteen
newer calls, no matter how busy you are, without taking
.
McMillan from Allendale. Judging as our school board electionsare in a
Referred to the Public Buildings
Clerk
presented
a communication Allowed.
years of continuedeffort,especially contestwinners from Ottawa coun- held at a differenttime than our
your eyes from the stove, or running to another part of
*
from the State Advisory Board Aid. Jonkman reported that Aid.
the house. And it affords privacy for your telephone calls
by the women; it was the fruit of ty in previous years were Leonard regular city elections, that there is
Clerk presented a further conH
stating that they were returning Kleis and himself had taken up the
great deal of added unnecessary
the American conscienceat its best and William Westrate and Ralph
when you have guests.
the application recently filed by the matter with Mr. John Arendshorst munication from the B.P.W. relacost to the city of Holland. Fur- City ot Holland for a loan of $200,- relative to a settlementon the pur- tive to applications for N.R.A.
Intoxicationhas laid its slimy hand Brown.
[thermore, there is a great detri- 000 which was to be reloaned by chase price of the Art Hall that loans on public projects which were
An nuntion triaphon* mmkei an idtml CMrUtmms gift, and
upon the police force, upon conThe following communities have ment in having this election in the city to property owners to per- had been sold to Mr. Arendshorst authorized by the Council some
Cotflru than Jr a «<**.' Amy telephoneburin*** officetrill tab*
gressmen,upon government offi
time ago. These projectswere as
your order. InetolUtiontrill be mode ot any rim* you iperijy.
organized 4-H handicraftclubs and July as the vote is always small in mit them to make repairs and alter- quite some time ago. Mr. Jonkcials.
are carrying on woodworking or comparison to our regular city ations to their property.The com man further reported that they had follows:
Erection of a 500,000 gal. elemunication stated that the appli- come to an agreement that Mr.
“But,” Dr. Cannon protested, manual trainingunder the direction elections.
Arendshorst was giving the City vated tank; estimated cost, $30,cation
was
being
returned
due
to
Our
school
board
is
an
extremely!
"the Eighteenth Amendment is the of local leaders: Berlin school has
for $400.00 in
important body of our city govern- the fact that it was not a proper of Holland his check for
best way devised to protect the 15 members led by Floyd Yeomans;
Improvements at the 19th St.
idle, settlementof the account It was
project for their Board to hanlJ
ment,
and
in
the
election
of
its
young lives of the nation. Only McDearmond school has 9 mem- members should secure the larg- and suggested that the applicationIfurther explained that the Fair As- pumping station; estimatedcost,
bers, led by Lewis Schrrencel,
be filed with the R.F.C., which now sociation owed Mr. Arendshorst on $13,000.00.
nine out of three hundred presiBeechwood school has 15 members, est number of the voting populace. [has a departmentto handle such insuranceand other bills an amount
Improvementsto Water Distribdents of leading universitieshave led by Raymond Lamb; Harris- This is only possible by holding
ution System; estimated cost, $21,of
approximately
$600.00.
loans.
denied that intoxication was on the burg school has 7 members,led by this electionat the same time we
| Action of the Committee ap- 000.00.
Accepted and filed. ....
hold
our
regular
city
elections.
The above mentioned projectsto
Bernard
Isenhart;
Star
school,
Aldecline among the students.
Clerk presented an Official No- proved and deal consummated.
The Property Owners’ league has tice from the Citizens Transfer &
Aid. Jonkman further reported be financed by Water Revenue
"Prohibitionat its worst,” con- lendale has 9 members, led by John
requested me to propose to you Storage Co. calling attentionto a that the Committee had decided on Bonds or the use of Water Works#
cluded Dr. Cannon, “is better than Boskcr, and the French school has
gentlemen
such an amendment to charge amounting to $113.50 for selling the Horse Barns by auction earnings.
11 members, led by Gordon Moore.
vice at its best. The only way to
New schools that have not had our city charter,and I am heartily moving and storage of furniture Ion Nov. 15, 1933, and the Gerk The Board further presented an
prevent the return of the old saloon club work before that expect to or I in accord with them.
removed from the former Weiss was instructed to insert a small estimated cost for additionsto the
Sewage Disposal Plant and other
is to develop public sentiment ganize clubs this winter are West I If three-fifthsof the members home. The notice further sets forth notice in the local press notifying
sewer projects. Total estimated
that
unless
such
claim
is paid on of the public of the time and place
elect
of
the
council
propose
an
Robinson school,Lugers Lakeview
against it.”
cost, $62,700.00.
for
the
sale
of
these
barns.
before
the
10th
day
of
November,
school, DeWitt school,Bell school, amendment to the city charter,
OVER IS EL
If a £r»nt of 80% on this amount
Adopted.
then such proposed amendment the goods will be advertised and
Jacobus Westrate, 94, died Fri- Jamestown; Lament school, and
Aid. Huyser reported that two is received,the net amount to bfr
sold at public auction at Holland
shall
be
submitted
to
the
electors
day evening at the home of Mr. the Borculo school.
on the 11th day of December at matters had been brought to his refunded would be $48,900.00, and
Size
and Mrs. Jacob Arnoldink, 143 This is the largest number of of the city, in accordance with law 110:00 A.M.
attentionwhich he wished to pass the grant would be $18,800.00.
at the next primary, regular, or
The Board further accompanied
on to the Council; one of them was
West Seventeenth street, following new communitiesrequesting club
Filed.
a week's illness. Born in The work in many years. Any com- special election, which shall occur Reports of Standing CommitteeH whether the City could control the their communication with a copy of
not less than thirty days after the|
A Hansen in
Committee on Ways and Means height of shrubbery on private letter
Netherlands October 16. 1839, Mr. munity wishing to organize a club
proposal of such amendment.^Hl
which they set forth two different
to whom was referred the matter property at street corners.
Westrate came to America in 1874, should inform Agricultural Agent
I, therefore, reco'mmend that thisl
City Attorney reported that there methods by which these sewer projof installinga new Accountin
settling in Overisel. He later went C. P. Milham at Grand Haven and
[council
by
a
three-fifths
vote
pro!
was
no local ordinance to cover ects can be financed;one— by the
System in the City Treasurer ana
to Grand Rapids and came to Hol- assistance and informationwill
pose an amendment to the cityl Clerk’s offices, together with the this. However, this had usually issuing of General Obligation
land in 1926. His first wife died gladly be given.
charter,to provide for the election annual audit, reported having re- been handled by the Police Depart- Bonds, and if this would be done,
in Overisel in 1907. His seconc
of members of the school board to ceived three bids, viz.: Jonathan ment as a traffic measure and the it would be necessary to have a
F&7
EAST SAUGATUCK
wife died in 1926 in Grand Rapbe held at the regular spring elecj Cook A Co. from Muskegon,Mich., property owners had always co- vote of the people on the matter;
ids. Surviving are four sons, Mar
Chas. W. Stewart, Detroit,Mich., operated in the matter. The other the other method of financing
tiona.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Postma
Fill
inus J. Westrateof Holland; Dr.
and Maihofer A Moore, Muskegon, matter that Aid. Huyser referred would be by Sewerage Revenue
Respectfully submitted,
celebrated
their
twenty-fifth
wedPaul Westrate of Grand Rapdis;
Mich. The Committee further re- to was relativeto slot machines Bonds, and this may be issued withNICODEMUS
BOSCH,i
Edward Westrate of Coopersville ding anniversary last week, Thursported that the bid from Jonathan that are being operated in various out a referendumor vote of the
Mayoi!
people
e. However, if this were to
and James Westrate of Detroit;12 day evening, at their home in East
• • •
Cook A Co. was not very satisfac- places in the City.
City Attorney informed the Coun- be done, it would be necessary to
grandchildren and 14 great-grand- Saugatuck. A two-course supper
Aid. Kleis spoke on the matter] tory due to the fact that it was
3138
children. Funeral services were was served to the twenty-one ]and expressed himself as being too indefinite, their price being cil that while the City had no spe- make a direct charge to individual
usors. which has not hproLofow^
heretofore'
hei'd" Monday" after noon at 2 o’clock ffuests present after which the hon- heartily in favor of such an amend
$426.00 for the audit, and a charge cific ordinance on slot machines, users,
of $25.00 per day for installing except a general gambling ordi- been the custom in Holland.
at Langelandfuneral chapel. Bur- ored couple was presented with ment.
After considerablediscussionon
gifts. Games were played and
nance, nevertheless there was a
Mr. P. F. Koopman, Secretary of the new system.
ial took place in Overiselcemetery.
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Wil- the Property Owners League, beThe bid fronv Stewart was $1,- State law that covered this matter the matter the entire proposition
Moore, and could be handled by the State was referred to the Committee on
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Gale cele- liam Nykamp and Albert Brink. ing present, thanked the Council 060.00, and Maihofer
Ways and Means for their considlaw.
$800.00.
The
Committee
further
Several
saxophone
solos
were
for
their
action
and
stated
that
this
brated thair fifty-sixthwedding
Mayor apnointed Aid. Huyser as eration.
reported
that
these
last
two
bids
matter
had
been
considered
by
the
played
by
Richard.
Prins,
accom*)
anniversary with open house SunAdjourned,
Local Fuel Dealer
covered the same amount of work chairman of a committee, and
day at their home, 194 West Eighth panied by Miss Julia Postma, at League for some time and so are
Oscar Peterson, City
very glad to know that it would so far as they could determine,and to select the two other
the
piano.
The
group
glsp
sang.
street.
Mrs. MargaretSlaghuis,.‘140 Columbia avenue, will soon move to
Allegan to make her future home.
Harold Dykhuisen, student at
Rush Medical college, Chicago,
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

FIRST STATE

Reverend Irving
Is Guest Speaker

BANK

•tat* or

Cm*

ncnoAM - ns ft+m

tar tha Oaaatv at Ottawa.

CKjr of Holland
Notice of Special Aaaeaament

DELINQUENT LIGHT, POWER
AND WATER BILLS

zmmmmmmmm
of y
lONUMENTS-

The

Final

In said Coanty, on tho 4th day of (Alao DelinquentSidewalk Cobatractionand Repairs.)
At HolUnd. Michigan, at the done of buaineao October 25, 1933. aa
Nov., A. D. 1988.
called for by the Commiaaionerof the Banking Department
Praaont, Hon. Cora Vandewatar, To:
Resting
RESOURCES
W. E. Hall, Michigan Trust Co.,
ladgo of Probato.
Commercial Saringa
NATIONAL COUNCIL EXECU- In the Matter tf the Eatate of
J. Bultman, Bert Holtgeerta, Mrs.
..............
...$157,592.23 $253,977.49
Loana and INacounta
TIVE SECRETARY OF Y. M.
R. Nie*, B. Eaatnberg, Henry Kraof a loved on« ahould ba fUUttlly
MARVIN E. aad OLIVE M. HARE. ker, A. Heusing, J. Moeke, C. P.
................. 303.77
Items in tranait ....
,
C. A., HONORS HOPE
commemorated wllfc a mmiumetti-Minois
Zwcmer, R. Haberman estate,Joone that will bo In koopiog with
. $157,896.90$253,977.49$ 411.873.49
The First State Bank. Holland, seph R. Hume, Holland Building
the lofty acatimmts of
lovo
...$175,821.21 $399,971.96| 575,793.17
Real Eatate Mortgage!.
Special Diacuasion Groups Mich., having filed in said court its and Loan Association,S. Van Oosand the memory yon will olwo/a
first
account
as
; Guardian of said
Featured.
terhout, E. P. Hilcr, Robbert Bros.,
cherish. On request,wo will offor
estate, and his petition praying for Peter Breen, Bert Dekker, William
helpful auggeations for vorlooo
$ 30,490.20
Round Trip
• Municipal
I- Offlee
Dr. George Irving is speaking the allowance thereof, and also for
T. Bontekoe, Bert
kinds of memorials from which yo«
70,628.69
b Municipal Bonds Pledged
daily at 11 o’clock this week to the the allowance of the 1st. 2d, 3rd, Homkea, Mrs. J. De Neff, Mrs.
144,182.90
can choooe.
e Other Honda in Ofiee .........
Tickets Good for 30 days.
Hope student body, developing his 4th, 5th and final accounts hereto- Fred Steketee,G. S. Boutell,Mrs.
Low Fares Everywhere. general theme for Prayer Week, fore filed by Gerrit J. Diekcma, Amy Bush estate, G. J. Bos, H. E.
..............
$245,300.89$ 245,300.89
former guardian of said estate;
Brink, Edward Feenstra,J. Vander
"The Centrality of Jesus.” The
Meulcn, Mrs. J. Wcersing,Jacob 1 Block North and One-Half West of Worm Frieod Torero
RESERVES, rli:
Indian Transit Lines class schedule has been arranged It la Ordered, that the
Cash and Due from Banka in
Vander Schaaf, Elmer Schippers, 18 West Seventh
Phono 4tS4
so as to occupy the first
Sth ley el Orcettker,A.B. 1933
Reoerve Cities ............................
$188,274.44$ 56,234.40
John Vogelzang, John Lokker, Ed.
Green
Mill
Ph. 2621
Exchanges for clearing house
1,$9M1
hours of the morning from 8 to 11 let ten o’clock In the forenoon, at Hossink, M. J. Cook, Peter Derka,
and
in order that the last hour before said Probata Office,
/w,u‘ ba
--- is
u haraby Charles Helmers,Frank Dykman,
Totals .............
.....................
$188,274.44$ 57,930.71$ 246,205.15
appointed for examiDing and allow- John Lampen, C. McNaughton,
noon
may
be
devoted
to,
the
chapel
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
Expires December 2
ing said account.
William Saunders, Mrs. Bakes es- standing or differencesrelativeto
exercises.
COMBINED ACCOUNTS, via:
(Country Club Addition)
these delinquencies, those mentate,
Mrs.
M.
Brower,
John
Zwicrs,
It it Farther Ordarvd. That Pabllc
20.92
Overdrafts.............................
..
Monday morning began the week node# thartof ba Aivon by poblics John Mokma, Charles Driscoll, 8. tioned above and others interested
Headaches arc often due to
MORTGAGE SALE
25,000.00
Banking House ....... ................
can be heard at this meeting.
1.00 defectiveeye, usually astigmatism of meditation and devotion.On tion of 0 copy of this order for thrtt Dc Groot, Ed Welters, Mary LyFurniture and Fixtures ........ . ............... ...... ••••••••
OSCAR PETERSON,
WHEREAS, John Haringama
29,410.00 or far-sightedness, unrecognized that morning, after a vocal solo, •accassivo waaki pravioai to Mid day ons, John Owen, Fred Chrispell,
Customers’ Bonds deposited with bank for Safekeeping
City Clerk.
and Jenetta Haringsma, husband
436.16 by patient and is never due to Neidlingcr’s“Spirit of God,” was of hoaring ia tka Holland City Nowi, D. Wiersma, J. Ten Hagen, John
Outside Cheeks and Other Cash Items
a nawtpapor printad and eircalated ie
and wife, of the City of HolUnd,
450.00 nearsightedness. Th*» giliary musStreur,Joe Knlean, Mrs. N. Groo- Dated: Holland, Michigan.
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank ..............
sung by William Vender Ven of Mid coanty.
October 31, 1933.
cle
in
constant
effort
ac
correction
Ottawa County, Michigan, made
ters, Mrs. H. Beukema, John KlokTRUST DEPT. RESOURCES, viz:
3,155.09 gets tired out and headache de- the class of 1936, and after preand executed a certain mortffnge
CORA VANDKWATEK, kert, C. Luidema, Mrs. Dora Witt,
Cash and Due from Banks ............. ..........
2,550.00 velops. Often extreme nervous liminary Bible reading by the col- A true
bearing date the 17th day of April,
Jadgt of Probata Kuite's Market, Henry Loman, Y<filSecurities ....... . ........
...........................
ness resu'ts. Have you.- eyes ex- lege pastor, Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp,
1925, to Holland City SUta Bank
liam Vander Veere, A. Johnson,
HARRIET
SWART.
$1,540,195.87
of Holland, Michigan, a CorporaTOTAL
amined by a real opthalmologist the speaker of the week was inRay Nies, Andrew Klomparens,
Registar of Probata
tion organised and existing under
Bye, Bor, Nose aod Throat
Thompson Mfg. Co., Mrs. Josio Hoiand find out and also receivesome troducedby Rev. Hinkamp and
and by virtue of the laws of the
Specialist
keboer, Henry Meengs, Leo Blair,
benefit.
LIABILITIES
immediately took up his theme with
State of Michigan, which waa reVern
Guy,
Peter Brusse, William
100,000.09
[Vander
V*n
Block]
Capital Stock— paid in ...........................................
(HAS. SAMSON. M.D.
Expires Jan. 20, 1934.
the opening topic, "The Christian
corded In the office of the Regis13,398.63
H.
Topp,
J.
H.
Rowan,
D.
B.
ThompUndividedProfits, net .......................................
ffloa hour*: $-10 ».
14 p. m ter of Deeds for the County of OtOphthalmologist and Aurist.
and Shame." In his talk, Dr. Ir5,642.88
son, Peter Boven, P. Steggerda,
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, Depreciation,etc.
Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
Uwa, on the 18th day of April,
ving presented four necessitiesof
Bertal Slagh, A. Van Hcuvelcn,
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz:
7:$Q to 9:00
1925, in liber 135 of Mortgages on
Essenberg
Lumber
Co., H. E. Van
Commercial Deposits subject to check .......... $211,881.57
overcomingshame of the Gospel
Default having been made in the
81.83
page 526, and,
CertifiedChecks .............................................
of Jesus Christ, thus laying a conditions of a certain mortgage Kampen, Bert Grinwis, John Hole,
WHEREAS, the Banking ComCashier’sChecks ................................................5,425.54
John Klingcnberg, K. Kalkman. J.
Expires Nov. 11.
foundation for his speeches which given by Dick J, Slagh and Elsie
missionerof the SUte of Michigan,
T.
Somers,
John
Wolters,
Mrs.
were to come on the other days Slsgh, his wife as mortgagers, to George Huizcnga, Derk Arens, Hol$217,388.94$ 217,388.94
has heretoforeUken over aa ConTotals ............- ....................
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz:
of this week. He said that it is The First State Bank of Holland, land City State Bank, Charles Dou- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE servator the cuatody and manage‘7 AilTiSHW AmA I Michigan, dated February 25, A. I).
Book Accounts— subjectto Savings By-Laws $ 22,739.41
ment of the said Holland City Bank
necessary for an individual to
Fohr..arv2fi A tenbeck, A. J. Smith, James Piers,
1929, and recorded February 26, A.
Certificates of
.....
and has appointed aa Conaerretor
icatc himself completely to God, I). 1929, in the office of the regis- G. Doll, A. C. Rinck, Jr., H. H.
Subject to Savings By-Laws ........................
71o.OO
Default having been made in the for the said Bank, Otto P. Kramer,
Postal Savings ...........................................
66,334.81
We sell radios and radio ac- so that he is able to place broad ter of deeds for Ottawa county in Ldoman, J. Rice, William Schier- conditions of a certain mortgage, of the City of Holland, OtUwa
Time Certificates of Deposit .......................
888,908.22
Liber 90 of Mortgages on page 486. hack, Mrs. I). Bomcrs, L. Knoll, M. given by Klaas Ruurma and Lamcessories. Also installation and margins between what is right and
County, Michigan, and,
what
is wrong and to wait faith- and duly assigned by said Bank to Kolean, Mrs. B. Vander West, L. >erta Buurma, his wife, as mortWHEREAS, the amount claimed
repair radio sets.
$978,697.47
$
978,697.47
Totals
Mary Vander Schaaf by an assign- Tubbcrgen, George Steggerda, gagors, to Henry van Velden and to be due on said mortgage at the
fully for the fullness of time to unment dated May 29, 1929, and re- Mrs. George I>akc, Mrs. R. Ovcr- WilhelminaVan Velden, his wife, date
___ of thia notice ie principal
veil his life, in order to overcome
$ 189,944.46
Rills Payable ..................................
corded June 1, 1929, in the office weg, S. Schecrhorn, J. D. Jonkor, ns mortgagees, on the 7th day of |2,000; interest $182.86; Uxea
29,410.00
Customers’ Bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping
that great fear which Christians of the above named register of Mrs. Artmeir, J .E. Berkcl, First
February, A. D. 1927, and record- (1929) $47.51; insurance $3.20;
TRUST DEPARTMENT:
have of being called "old fogies." deeds in Liber 141 of mortgages State Bank, William Mokma, Com- ed in the office of the Register of slso, the expense of this foreclos5,713.49
Trust Deposits— Totals .....................................................
Cor. Pine and 14th St.
Knowing the depths of Christian on page 289, on which mortgage munity Oil Co., H. J. Klingenbcrg, Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- ure, and no suit or proceeding at
there is claimed to be due at the Peter Prins, H. Grissen, Ben lam- gan, on the 16th day of February, law has been Instituted to recover
$1,540,195.87
TOTAL .............................................................................
Ph. 4515 and 3991 Holland experience,he says, a true Christime of this notice for principal pen, Cor. Evers, Bernard Kam- A. D. 1927, in Liber 134 of Mort- the debt now remaining secured
tian will not care what men think
and interest the sum of One Thou- meraad, John Becksford, William gages on page 561, on which mort- thereby or any part thereof, and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— County of Ottawa-ss:
of him.
sand Two Hundred Four and 40-100 Smith, Albert Prins, M. De Boer, gage there is claimed to be due at
WHEREAS, default baa been
I, C. VANDER MEULEN. Cashier of the above named bank do
Yesterday morning Rev. E. Paul dollars and an attorney’s fee as pro- A. Van Dort, John Wabeke, Scottthe time of this notice for princi- made in the payment of the money
solemnly swear, that the above statement is true to the best of my
McLean opened the chapel hour vided for in said mortgage, and no Lugcrs Lumber Co., J. H. Slighter, pal and interestthe sum of Two secured by said mortgage, whereby
knowledge and belief and correctlyrepresents the true state of the
with Bible reading, and a trum- suit or proceedings at law having Ben Schecrhorn,H. De Jongh, Thousand One Hundred Three and the power of sale contained therein
several matters thereincontained,as shown by the books of the bank.
pet solo entitled “Du hist die Ruh," been instituted to recover the mon- Charles Risselada,Van Voorst 66-100 ($2,103.66)dollars and an has become operative.
C. VANDER MEULEN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of November, 1933.
by Schubert, was offered by Miss eys secured by said mortgage, or Bros., John Oonk, Peter Lugten, attorney’sfee as provided for In
H. De Weerd, Ed Barkel, F. C. said mortgage, and no suit or proEvelyn Beach, a member of the any part thereof,
ALBERT A. NIENHUIS, Notary Public.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Barendse,Jac. Grasmeycr, R. Sybe- ceedings at law having been insti- NOW, THEREFORE, NOTICE
Hope music faculty.Dr. Irving that by virtue of the power of sale sma. L. Venhuizcn,W. E. KuhlInvestors Syndicate
My Commission expires Oct. 19, 1934.
tuted to recover the moneys se- IS HEREBY GIVEN. That by virCorrect Attest:
then continued his theme with the containedin said mortgage and man, George Keen, P. A. Selles, R.
Policy
cured by said mortgage, or any tuc of the said power of sale and
R. D. MATHESON.
topic, "Some Certainties.” First pursuant to the statute in such Neyenhuis, Fred Feyen. John part thereof,
in pursuancethereof, and of the
WYNAND WICKERS.
he stated that when a person is case made and provided, the said Griep, John Caauwc, Chris Becker, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN statute in such case made and proE. I). DI MN ENT.
1000.—
-ten
year—
installment
mortgage
will
be
foreclosed
by
A.
Postma,
Ed
Robbert,
Albert
young there are many uncertainDirectors.
that by virtue of the power of sale vided, the said mortgage will be
investment certificate,$38.60 ties, but as he grows older he finds sale of the premisestherein de- Drost, Mrs. A. Deur, P. Overbcek. contained in said mortgage and foreclosedby a sale of the mortscribed at public auction to the G. Van Tubbcrgen, G. B. Lemmen, pursuant to the statute in such
gaged premises at the South front
paid in— will sell for $32.00 them turning to sure beliefs, and highest bidder at the North front H. Steketee, H. Zonnebelt estate,
case made and provided, the said door of the Court House at Grand
that his certaintiesare strength- door of the Court House in the Ed Pelon, John Dykema, C. Vanmortgage will be foreclosed by Haven, in the County of Ottawa
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
Address Box 23
ened as the years go by.
City of Grand Haven, Michigan, der Heuvel, Albert Johnson, J. Van sale of the premisestherein de- and State of Michigan, that being
He named three absolute cer- that being the place where the Cir- Dort, Bert Prins, G. J. Timmer scribed at public auction to the the place of holding tho Circuit
Holland City News
tainties— the surencss of real and cuit Court for the County of Ot- M. Plockmcyer, Joe Sloothaak, C. highest bidder at the North front Court within said County, on the
tawa is held, on Monday, the twen- Mast, C. Koetsier, James Spruit, door of the Court House in the
lasting friendship, the necessity
Uth day of December,A. D. 1933,
Holland, Michigan, at the close of business October 25, 1933,
ty-second day of January, A. D. B. Eckwielens,Mrs. F. Vander City of Grnnd Haven, Michigan,
•t ten o'clock,Eastern Standard
of self-discipline,and the fact that
called for by the Commissionerof the Banking Department
1934, at three o'clock in the after- Vusse, .J. Dykstra, C. Lambert, that being the place where the
Time, in the forenoon of aaid day.
Jesus is the way.
noon of that day, Eastern Stand- Charles Fogerty, Henry Mulder Circuit Court for the County of
The descriptionof the premises
RESOURCES
This
morning
the
opening
readard
Time,
which
premises
are
deHenry
Boone,
H.
Van
Unen,
Ottawa is held, on Monday the 20th covered by said mortgage ia
MoratoriumCommercial Savings
ing was offered by Rev. Walter Van scribed in said mortgage as fol- Brooks, Wolverine Garage, P. Lui- day of November, A, D. 1933, at follows:
Dols. Cts.
Dept.
Dept.
dens eslate, George Van Lande- three o’clock in the afternoon of
Saun and specialmusic was offered lows, to-wit:
Loans and Discounts...$358,517.15 $ 73,650.65
“Situatedin tho City of HolThe East forty feet of the gend estate, J. Vander Veen. Mrs. that day, Eastern Standard Time, land, County of Ottawa, and
Woolworth Building,
by Carlyle Neckers. Dr. Irving’s
$ 432.167.80
E. LaChaine, B. H. Weller, August which premises are described in
West one-halfof Lot six, block
Totals .................. $358,517.15$ 73,650.65
State of Michigan, via.: The
speech of the day was called "The
2 East Sth St.
Kasten, Frank Charter, Frank said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
Sixty-eightin the City of HolEast Seventeen (E. 17) feet in
Power of a Bad Memory" and he
Nash,
J.
Brunette,
J.
Masselink,
H.
Real Estate Mtgs ......... $238,691.28$ 55,000.00$ 13,958.35$ 307.649.63 Holland,
land,
Michigan,
all
according
to
Michigan
All of Lot eight (8) Block
width of Lot numbered Fiftystated
that
there
are
many
things
the recorded plat thereof, on
Essenberg, A. L. Cappon, M. NyBONDS & SECURITIES:
number twenty-six (26) In the
two (52) and the West TwentyOther Bonds in office. .$ 2,050.00$ 11,002.50
Hours: 8:30— 1 2.00 — :00— 6.00 a man may be thankful for not record in the Registerof Deeds boer, A. H. Brinkman, A. Klinge,
City of Holland, except the
four (W. 24) feet in width of
George Gosselaar, Allen Pontious, South fifty (50) feet thereof,
in and for the County of OtU-,
Lot numbered Fifty-three(53)
iPemembering. Three things he
13.052.50 Evenings 7:00—8:30 Except
Totals ....................
$ 2,050.00$ 11,002.50
Henry Van Ark, E. J. Elbers, H.
wa, State of Michigan.
all according to the recorded
of Doomink's Subdivision of
Thursdays
named which it is well to forget are
RESERVES, viz:
Dated: This 25th day of October, Mouw, Howard Fritz, John Koopplat thereof,on record in the
Ix>t One (1) and Eight (8) of
Due from State Treas. $ 30,028.30
man, Mrs. H. A. Vander Bie, G.
hurt pride, self-pity and failures. A D 1983.
Register of Deeds in and for
Block “B” Addition to the City
Cash snd Due from
Wyngarden, Gerrit Van Dyke,
' MARY VANDER SCHAAF,
the County of Ottawa, State
of Holland,all according to tha
Bsnks in Reserve
He advised that the way to forget
Assignee of Mortgagee. John Lampen, H. Bonxelaar, Roy
of Michigan, situated In the
recorded plat of aaid SubdiviWhen Quality ia wanted, yao things is for one to fill his time by
Cities ......................
$ 84,867.80$106,494.81$ 4,127.69
Young,
William
Brusse,
J.
SjoerdGERRIT W. KOOYERS,
City of Holland, Ottawa Counsion on record in the office of
U. S. Securities carwill choose the
becoming interested in other
sma, Bolhuis Lumber Co., Douglas
Attorneyfor Assignee of
ty, Michigan.
the Register of Deed for Otried as legal reGordon, Peoples State Bank, A.
Mortgagee.
things. He stressed that it is not
Dated: This 18th day of August,
tawa County, Michigan."
serve in Sav. Dept,
Gezon,
John
Nysson,
H.
Resseguie,
55,926.56
Zeeland Art Stndio
A. D. 1933.
Dated: August 30, 1933.
well, however, for anyone to for- Business Address:
only
.....................
A. Ten Hagen, John Madges, A.
Holland, Michigan.
The Holland City SUte Bank of
get
his successes; but the main
for your finest Photographs
Smcenge.L. Bouwman, H. P. Zwe- HENRY VAN VELDEN.
...........$114,896.10$106,494.81$ 60.054.25$ 281,445.16
Holland, Michigan.
point is to keep away from selfCOMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz:
mer, A. VandenBrink, John Meeuw- WILHELMINA VAN VELDEN,
OTTO P. KRAMER, Conservator,
E. J. MacDERMAND
centeredness
so as not to think too
sen, G. Kapenga, Mrs. J. C. Cross,
Mortgagees.
Ranking House .........................................................................
bJSS JJ
Expires Jan. 20.
Mortgagee.
Furniture and Fixtures ...............................
......... S2
much about himself at any time.
Bert Slagh Sons, J. Schoutcn, Ed
Zeeland, Mich.
CHARLES
E.
MISNER,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Leeuw, Peter Prins, S. Nibbelink LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
Customers’ Bonds depositedwith bank for safekeeping....2,0)0.00
Dr. Irving is available to indiPhone 107 for Appointment
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Attorneysfor Mortgagees.
Default having been made in the estate, William Bennett, R. M.
viduals who wish conferences with
Grand Haven, Michigan.
$1,131,365.09
Business Address:
TOTAL
Bosworth,
A.
B.
Bosman,
C.
Tubhim every morning between the conditions of a certain mortgage
Holland, Michigan.
bergen, I). Vcreeke, William VanLIABILITIES
hours of 9 and 11, and each after- given by Adrianis J. Van Mourick den Bosch, H. P. Bartlett, H. Gim150.000.00
Capital Stock Paid in
Expires Jan. 20, 1934.
noon from 2 until 4. He is leading and Fanny Van Mourick, his wife, mdl, J. Meyer, J. Grooters, L. Trc3,334.25
Undivided Profits, net
general discussionfor everyone to the First State bank, a corpor- van, J. Beintema, T. Hjbma, Mrs.
Expires December 30.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SAL1
tomorrow evening in the Y. M. ation, of Holland, Michigan, dated F. Klooster estate, Fred Bos, Paul
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz:
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
Van
Vulpen,
Mrs.
John
Klaasen,
M.
$174,187.47
Commercial Deposits subject to check.
C. A. room at 7. All students are the 18th day of July, A. D. 1927,
Default having been made in thq
De Witt, A. E. Vander Wall, N.
. 10,296.42
Whereas, Nicholas Van Zalk end
Demand Certificates of Deposits .............
conditions of a certain moi
urged by the Y. M. C. A. and the and recorded in the office of the
318.48
Dykema, B. Naber, Ed Bos, Manu- Minnie Van Zalk of the Township
CertifiedChecks ....................................
Y. W. C. A. and the faculty to Register of Deeds for the County facturer's Fdy. Co., Hotel Asselton, of Holland, Ottawa County, Michi- given by Charles E. Drew and Jean2,914.90
Cashier’s Checks .......................................
come out to this very important of Ottawa and State of Michigan Merle Short, J. A. Ditmar, T. J. gan, executed a mortgage dated nette E. Drew, his wife, as mortgagors, to Mary Schaap, mortga$ 187,717.27
Totals .....................................................
meeting.
on the 23rd day of July, A. D. Venhuizcn, Mrs. Hattie King, K. October 23, 1922, to Henry De gee, dated September 18, A. . til
Attorneys-at-Law
Doktor,
Mrs.
H.
Kievit,
H.
WindeJongh, of Holland. Michigan, which
Corrclary to the work of Prayer 1927 in Liber 152 of Mortgageson
1924, recorded in the office of the
$ 714.154.53
Moratorium Deposits ............................
Week, various student discussion page 56, which mortgagewas sub- mulder, Frank Newhouse, H. W. was recorded in the office of the register of deeds for Ottawa CounLundie,
P.
Prince,
Herman
BonteRegister
of
Deeds
of
Ottawa
counOffiae— over the Firet State
ty, Michigan, on the 6th day
groups met last evening at various
SAVINGS DEPOSITS,viz:
sequently assigned to the Grand koe, L. M. Ludwig, John Wabeke, ty, on October 30, 1922, in Liber
October, A. D. 1924, in Liber U
Bank
Book Accounts — subject to Savings By-Laws $ 74,012.60
meeting places under the direction
Rapids Trust Company, a Michi- Peter Braamse,J. Geerlings,J. M. 134 of Mortgages at Page 132; and of mortgages on page 841 on whi
Holland. Mich.
of several capable leaders chosen
gan corporation of Grand Rapids, Clark, Mrs. B. Severance, Mrs. J. whereas the amount claimed to be mortgage there is claimed to be di
Totals ...............................................................
- .......... ............
74.012.60
Robbert,Tony Dannenberg, P. Van- due on said mortgage at the time
for the purpose by the "Y" cabiMichigan, on which mortgage der Lune, C. Huyzer, F. Mileski, of this notice is the sum of one at the time of this notice for prin2,050.00
nets.
Customers' Bonds depositedwith bank for safekeeping
$
cipal and interest the sum of Fi\
there is claimed to be due at the Mrs. Jeanette Wise, Walter Groth, thousand one hundred seventeen
96.44
Other Liabilities— U. S. Tax on Checks Collected .......
Thousand Three Hundred andj.
H. J.
J.
J.
Kuipers,
Henry
Nienhuis,
dollars ($1,117.00), besides an at- Three and 40-100 dollars and an ;
time of this notice for principal
12912 -llxp. Nov. 25
and interestthe sum of Twenty- Charles Wabeke, J. Sytsema, Henry torney fee of $25.00 provided for attorney’sfee as provided for in
D. C, Ph. C.
TOTAL ....... . ........ . ............ ............................
..................
$1,131,365.09
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate four Hundred Ninety-five and 39- Garvelink Mrs. N. Schregardus, in said mortgage and expense of said mortgage, and no suit or pro-j
100 ($2,495.39)dollarsand an at- Louis Mulder, Roy Essenberg, Carl this foreclosuresale; and no suit ccedings at law having been insti-i
Court for the Coanty of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— County of Ottawa-^:
CHIROPRACTOR
torney’sfee as provided for in said Fisher, William Hirdes, Walter or proceedings has been instituted tuted to recover the moneys a*
I, C. L. JALV1NG, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly
At
a session of said Court, held at
Office: HolUnd City State Bonk
swear, that the above statement is true to the beat of my knowledge and Haora. 10-11 -JO nm.i 04 A 7-8 o » the Probote Office io the city of Grand mortgage,and no suit or proceed- Kruithof,G. J. Timmer, A. D. Mar- at law to recover the debt now cured by said mortgage, or
belief and correctly represents the true state of the several matters
Haven in said County, on the 2nd ings at law having been instituted ling, Parley Brown, G. Lemmen, E. remairing seemed thereby, or any part thereof,
to recover the moneys secured by Vander Hoop, B. Maatman, E. part thereof;
therein contained,aa shown by the books of the bank.
day of Nov., A. D. 1983.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVI
Vander Yacht, Holland Lumber &
C. L. JALVING, Cashier.
And, Whereas,default has been that by virtue of the power of
Praiant Hon. COR A VANDEWATER, said mortgage, or any part thereSubscribed and sworn to before me, this 3rd day of Nov., 1933.
H. R.
Supply Co., A. Rummler, R. Mc- made in the payment of the money contained in said mortgage ai
Judfca of Probata
of,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Fall, John De Groot, Mrs. L. Van secured by said mortgage,where pursuant to the statute in
CLARENCE KLAASEN,
la the matter of the Estate of
Drugs, Medicines snd
that by virtue of the power of Dorple, G. Sloothaak, William Vol- the power of sale contained there case made and provided, the
Notary Public, Ottawa
;tawa (County.
sale contained in said mortgage kema, Ralph Veltman, John Lam, in has become operative:
JOHN
VANDER
PLOKG,
Dcceaoed
___
Toilet Articles
mortgage will be foreclosed
My Commisaionexpiree December 20. 1933.
Now, therefore,notice is hereby sale of the premises therein
The First State Bank having filed and pursuant to the statutein such Joe Rozendal, J. Olthuis, A. C.
Correct Attest:
Rinck
estate,
William
Vander
given that by virtue of said power scribed at public auction to
J. H. DEN HERDER,
said court its first and second case made and provided,the said
J. W. DE VRIES,
Ungelind Poneitl Hose annual account as executor of said mortgage will be foreclosed by Vliet, O. Schuttcn, West Michigan of sale, and in pursuancethereof highest bidder at the North Si
sale of the premisestherein <lc-| Laundry, O. E. Szekely, B. Vander and the statute in such case made door of the Court House in
E. G. LANDWEHR,
estate, and its petition preying for
MORTICIANS
Ploeg, Ottawa Furniture Co., Mod- and provided, the said mortgage City of Grand Haven, Mi
Directors.
the allowance thereof, and for a scribed at public auction to the
el Drug Co., J. Van Putten, Peter will be foreclosed by sale of the
highest
bidder
at
the
North
front
that being the place where
21 W. 16th
Phone 4656 second partial distribution of said
door of the Court House in the Post, James Nyhuis, D. Soderberg, mortgagedpremises at public ven- Circuit Court for the County of
estate;
Beach
Milling
Co.,
and
to
all
other
HoHulMich.
City of Grand Haven, Michigm,
due to the highest bidder, at the tawa is held, on Monday the
It is Ordered, That the
that being the place where the persons interested:
North front door of the Court ty-second day of January,
Stk Day el DoctabarA.D.. 1933
house at the City of Grand Haven 1934, at three o'clock in the
Circuit Court for the County of
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND at tan o'clock in the foranoon. at aaid Ottawa is held, on Monday, the TAKE NOTICE: That the rolls in the said County of Ottawa, that noon of that day. Eastern St
Mill supplies, electric pnmpa, probata offica, be and ia haraby ap- 22nd day of January, A. D. 19 M, of the special assessment hereto- being the place of holding the CirTime, which premises are
plumbing and heating, tin and pointad for axaraininfiand allowing at three o’clock iir the afterm on fore made by the board of assess- cuit Court within the said Counin said mortgage as follows,
“No Trapissiig” Sips
sheet metal work.
said accounts.
ors
by
order
of
the
common
counof that day. Eastern Standi rd
ty, on the 30th day of December, wit:
49 W. Sth 8T, HOLLAND. MICH.
It is Further Ordered, that pubTime, which premises are U^ cil for the purpose of collecting de- A. D. 1933, at ten o’clock in the
The West forty-threef:
Phone 8204
lic notice thereof be given by pubshould be posted to keep out
scribed in said mortgage as fol- linquent light, power and water forenoon.
the East seventy-one feet
lication
of
a
copy
of
thia
order,
bills;
also
delinquent
sidewalk
conintruders who are liable
The descriptionof said premises
lows, to-wit:
Lot numbered five, in ‘ ‘
for three successiveweeks previous
structionand repair bills, for the contained in said mortgage is as £ numbered seventeen of
Lot number thirty-four(34)
DR. J. G. HU1ZENGA
damage your property.
to aaid day of hearing,in the HolHeavy cardboard signa 11 x of Great A Hulxenga, Gd. Rapids Und City News, a newspaper of Steketee Brothers Addition fiscal year ending June 30, 1933, follows: .
west Addition to the City
Bye— Ear— Nose— Throat
against your premises in said rolls,
to the City of Holland, accordThe South one-half of the
Holland, Michigan, all
14 inch printed in large type
printed
and
circulated
in
aaid
Peoples 8Ute Bank Building
are now on file in my office for
ing to the recorded plat thereSouthwest quarter of the
log to the recorded plat
easily read are sent prepaid at
county.
HolUnd. Michigan
public inspection.
of, in the City of Holland,
Southwestquarter of Section
of, on record In the
the^iol lowing prices:
Hoara:19 to 12 a»d 2 to 4:31
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Notice is hereby given that the
County of Ottawa and State
fifteen, Township five, North
of Deeds in and for
Pkane— Afflee iMi: ReoMance 211
Judge of Probate.
common council and the board of of Range Fifteen, West, in the
of Michigan.
of Ottawa, State of
1 for
50 for $100
A true copy.
Dated: This 26th day of Oc- assessors will meet at the council
Township of Holland, County
Dated: This 25th day
6 for
75 for $150
rooms on Wednesday, November
HARRIET SWART.
of Ottawa, State of Michigan.
tober, A. D. 1933.
A. D. 1938J
Dr.
J.
O.
15, 1933, at 7:30 p. m., eastern
Register of Probate.
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO.
15 for $1.00 100 for $340
HENRY DE JONGH,
• e a
Assignee. standard time, to review said asMortgagee.
30 for $1.50 125 for $3-50
Dentist
sessments at which time and place Miles A Smith.
Lokker
and
Den
Herder,
150 for $400
ll will be time enoMgb to talk About
opportunity will be given all periHoun: 8:t0 to 12:00
Attorneys for Asiigncc.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
changing religion when we grow nf to Business Address:
sons interested to be heard.
Business Address:
City
32
Sth
|
Should there be any misundcr
HolUnd, Michigan.
Holland, Michigan.
the futent one.
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The

fact that he shot a valuable
mistaking it for » deer, didn't
help Maurice William*, Marquette,
when he wa* taken into court for
violationof the fame law*. Williams pleaded guilty and was sentenced to 30 day* fn jail.
A benefit musical program wa*
staged in North St Christian Reformed church last evening for the
Zeeland schools for Christian instruction. The Eastern Ave. Choral
society of Grand Rapids presented
the program.The Golden Hour society of the church sponsored the
program and it was an unusual suebull,

cess.

Mrs. Henry Do Maat, 269 West
17th St, who was confined to her
home since June, recently underwent an operation at Butterworth
hospitalin Grand Rapids.
Mrs. G. J. Diekema of Ann Arbor
was a Holland visitor Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vande Pool

Miss Alyda De Wilde, who moved
The general interest aroused by
the nudist trial is shown by two to this city from Allegan with her
letters receivedthis week by Judge parents, Mr. and Mrs. John De
Miles, coming from two outside Wilde, hu enrolled in the 12-1 class
state*. In one the writer criticises at Holland High school.
the raiding of nudist colonies, sugA chest clinic will be conducted
gesting that the coming frosts by Dr. Bartlett of Muskegon next
would take care of them. “W/hy Tuesday afternoonfrom 1 to 4
1’t you get busy putting pants
don’t
o’clock in the old hospitalannex.
on dogs and cats?’’ ne queries.In
,Born to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
other
the
writer
declares
that
the
Schaap, 62 East Eighteenth street,
nudists are insane and should be
ilaced in asylums. One humorous at Holland hospital,on November
ocal attomey commending Judge 6, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. John Bos,
410 West Sixteenth street, at Hol•ert opinion
opi
Miles' exclusion of expert
land hospital,on November 6, a
evidence,says that all that should
sh
timonvwas son.
have been allowed in testimony
the “bare facts.’'It is probably not
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morris and
generally known that before the children, Julia Mae and Jimmy, of
trial ProsecutingAttorney Luna re- Casnovia, spent the week-end as
ceived a letter threatening to get guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
even with him if he pressed the Barnard of North Shore drive.
suit.— Allegan Gaiette.
Rev. Bert Brouwer, pastor of
John Klingenberg of Holland has Home Acres Reformed church,
sold his bazaar store stock and fix- Grand Rapids, has received a call
tures on Locust St., Allegan, to to the American Reformed church
continue to close out the stock to- at Orange City, Iowa. Rev. Brougether with some from his Allegan wer recently declined the call exand Otsego places of business.
tended to him by the Reformed

Allegan County

News

£

A&P MARKETS
J§|g at FEATHH6

The Ganges Woman’s Home Missionary society met at the home of

Mrs. Roy Nye Wednesoay after8, this being tthe annoon, Nov.
nual thank offeringmeetinr Mrs.
Alva Hoover had charge of the program.

REMEMBER: WHEN COMPARING PRICES
... ALL PRICES IN THIS AD INCLUDE
THE S% MICHIGAN SALES TAXI

An

unusual happeningat Fennville occurred when John Martin,
aged 77, was killed as a result oi
an accidentat the Fruit Exchange.
His horses took fright, he lost control and was thrown to the ground

gained controlof the horses,howand then proceeded with his
business. The team shortly afterward ran away again and tnis time
the wheels of the wagon nassed
over Martin’s body. He died as a
result of his injuries. Mr. Martin
was one of the largest holders of
real estate in Fennville. He was
a student of Indian lore and had a
large and interestingcollection of
relics at his home. He has a son
living in the Philippines. It is
rather unusual to report a horse
run-away these days and especially
one with such serious results.

Chops

Pork

waMcnWl

and the wheels of the wagon
passed over his ankles. He reever,

—Allegan News. church in Gibbsville,Wisconsin.
The
Riggi
Candy
Co. recently lo- Both Rev. and Mrs. Brouwer are
spent the week-end in Pachelle, 111.,
with Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vander cated here through the Holland former Holland residents.
Chamber of Commerce,has started The social committee of the JunPoel.
daily production of 600 pounds of ior Christian Endeavor society of
Harry Beekman of East 23rd St.,
chocolate-coveredbars and candies. Bethel Reformed church will meet
is undergoing treatment at UniverThe firm is located in the brick tonight, Friday, at the home of
sity hospital in Ann Arbor.
plant on US-131, near Fifth St.
Miss Tena Havinga.
Dr. M. J. Cook attended the anThe Allegan county
ty branch office
Mrs. Herman Damson of West
If the appeal of a fan dancer is
nual meeting of the West Michigan
of the National Re-employment
her
art,
wouldn’t
she
be
just
as
Ninth
street
entertained
the
memDental Society in Muskegon Moni in charge
Service,with operations
artistic with some clothes on?
bers of the Past Presidents’ club of
day.
of A. B. Tucker of Otsego closed
Last Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Del- the Woman's Relief corps at her Tuesday night and will remain inMiss Helen RafTenaud, 225 West
16th St., recently underwent an op- bert Vaupell of Holland and Mr. home Monday afternoon.A busi- active until government financed
eration for acute appendicitisat and Mrs. Herman Vaupell of Alle- session was held after which re- employment projectsare let in this
gan motored to East Lansing to freshments were served. The next county,
Holland hospital.
inly, Mr. Tucker announced
school meeting to be held December 4, Tuesday. The office has been active
Candidate Theodore A. Man sen visit Jean Vaupell,who is in sc
will be a Christmasparty at the for a month and a half and during
of Orange City, Iowa, recent grad- there.— Allenan Gazette.
home of Mrs. Moomey on East Sev- that time 675 men appliedfor work.
uate of Western Theological SemWhatever becomes of the linen a enth street. Each member is re- Their names have neen placed on
inary, has accepted a call to the
woman saves for the important quested to bring a gift. Nine file and as soon as contracts for
Reformed church at Davis, S. D.
guests she never has?
jobs in Allegan are let they will be
members were present.
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
The annual social meeting of the given jobs.
Braumer, 61 West 18th St., at HolMr. and Mrs. Leon Boylan and
land hospital, on October 31— a son, Miss Louise Kaafman of Detroit Ladies’ Aid society of Fourteenth
Ten Allegan county young men,
Roger Lee; to Mr. and Mrs. Mar- were the week-endguests of Mrs. Street Christian Reformed church
enrolled for the CitizensConsenavin Lambers of Holland.Route fi, at
Boylan’s mother, Mrs. Mary De- was held Wednesday afternoon in
tion Corps, were sent to Camp
Holland hospitalon October 30, a Graaf, at her home, 76 West 16th the church parlors. Mrs. H. Bouma
Custer at Battle Creek Tuesday of
St
They
motored
to
Holland
Frison, Roll and Jay.
was in charge of devotions. The this week and from there will be
day.
program included a vocal duet by placed in the various C.C.C. camps
The following have applied for Mrs. A. Buter and Mrs. Peter in Michigan, county officials remarriage licenses at the county Slenk; talks on the Century of ported this week. The last quota
clerk’s office in Grand Haven: Progress by Mrs. C. W. Dornbos, of ten brings the total number of
Henry Dickerson, Grand Haven, Mrs. Clarence Jalving, Mrs. Henry men on duty in camps from this
and Mrs. Adelie Molson, Grand Ha- Venhuizenand Mrs. Buter; cornet county to 107 and a fourth call is
ven, and Elmer Leo De Boer. 20, solo by Cornie Steketce; dialogue, to be made within the next two
weeks, it is reported. Those who
Holland, and Dorothy Mae Dekker, “The Blue Cashmere Gown,” by a
group of members; selections by a went Tuesday were: Ralph Ozmun
20, Holland.
of Trowbridge;Milo Murphy of
women’s quartet composed of Mrs.
The auction sale of Herman Av- Buter, Mrs. C. Vos, Mrs. Ben Kalk- Lee; Eugene Snyder of Watson;
ink and of the late Lydia De Groot man and Mrs. John Van Null, and Milton Jenning of Ganges; Meuno
at Fillmore was very largely at- a piano duet by Miss Marjorie DeVries of Laketown; Itha Stratton of Gunplains; Harry Sikkcma
tended. Rather unusual to hold an Brouwer and Miss Lucille Buter.
of Leightca;Arnold Steckel
auction sale these days— they are After the program a social hour
Ganges; Walter Berger of Trowfew an far between.
was enjoyed and refreshments were bridge and Ben Menkius of Overserved by Mrs. G. Schaftner and isel.
Mrs. Ernest Bedell will entertain

Hamburg

Fresh

Meaty Cuts

Beef Roast

Sliced

Ground

Bacon

Sliced

X!F>

.

Mrs. Nell Vander Meulen's class of
Third Reformedchurch at her home
tonight, Friday. Mrs. G. J. Penning* will speak.

Center Cuts
of Shoulder

Pork Steak

Young and Tender

Boiling Beef

Sausage

Pure Pork

::

Fresh Dressed

Chickens

Leg

Lamb

of

Picnic

Hams

Genuine Springs

Hickory Smoked

Sugar, Lemon
Vanilla, Coconut,

Butter and Spiced

her committee.

Mrs. Russell Boeve and children,
Elaine and Paul, Mrs. Sage Ver
Hoeven, Mrs. Nelson Boeve, Mrs.
IN OTTAWA LIST Harry Helder and son, Charles,and
Mrs. H. H. Boeve, all of Fillmore,
Mr. and Mrs. Vanderhill have
The jury list for the November motored to Jenison Wednesday to
moved from West Eleventh street
term of court was drawn yester- visit Mrs. Wallace Nies.
to a residenceat 176 West Twentiday morning, including a panel of
eth street.
The northwestdistrictSunday
23 men and one woman from all
school convention met in Fennville
parts
of
the
county.
Rev. and Mrs. Seth Vander Werf
M.E. church last Friday evening.
Court convenes on November 20
left Tuesday for the west where
The district comprises Saugatuck,
Rev. Vander Werf is conducting a and the jury is called one week Laketown, Fillmore, and Manlius
series of speaking engagements. later, according to the usual sched- townships. Rev. Egbert Winter of
Tuesday evening he showed slides ule.
Hope college and Rev. Muller of
The list includes the following: Allegan were the principalspeakon home missions at Lafayette,InN.C. Heeter, Park township; Al- ers.
diana; Wednesday at Danforth, Illinois; Thursday at Wichert, Illi- fred Holst, Polkton township; WalAmong those from Ganges who
nois, and tonight, Friday, he will ter Black, Port Sheldon township;
show the slides at Thayer, Indiana. Matt Hockstack, Robinson town- recently attended the Century of
Mrs. Vander Werf is visiting some ship; D. H. S. Rymer, Spring Lake Progress exposition are Chester
township; John Kalkman, Tall- Hamlin, Mr.and Mrs. Eugene Moses,
friends in Chicago.
madge township;Howard Gavin, Mr. and Mrs. Charles L^khart, Mr.
Wright township; Dick Schermer, and Mrs. William Meldrum, Paul
Zeeland township; Henry Kohloff, Stickel and daughter, Mrs. Ho•ganJohn McCracken, George Fett, camp and son and daughter, Earl
M osier, Mr. and Mrs. Serene Chase
William Sullivan, Dick Van Doorne,
and son, James, Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
HOLLAND. MICH.
Grand Haven; Dr. E. J. Blekkink, Seymour, Mrs. Ernest Seymour and
Fred Chrispell,C. C. Wood, S. J. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Newman.
Meuwsen, Herman De Neut, George
Vander Bie of Holland city; JoPleading guilty to killing an
*
hannes De Pree, Zeeland City; opossum out of season, A1 Winter,
Frank Kars, Allendale township; 45, and Fred Winter, 41, brothers
Pearl Bohl Blendon township; living on the Allegan-Kent county
Matinee daily at 2:30> Evening 7,9 Charles Mauterstock,Chester line west of Caledonia, paid fines
township, and John Klintworth, of $25 and costs of $7.25 each before Justice Mack Short. Russell
Crockery township.
Fri., Sat., Nov. 10. 11
Lutz, 21, of the same neighborhood,
was fined $10 and costs of $6.85 by
W. J. STEKETEE DIES
Jean Harlow, Lee Tracy and
Justice George Herman of CaleFranchot Tone
IN MUSKEGON donia on a charge of illegal posses
sion of an opossum pelt. The pelt
Wm. J. Steketee of Muskegon, was found in Lutz’ possessionam
related to the Stcketees of Holland, was the one killed by the Winter
brothers while hunting with coon
died at the age of 77 years.
For 20 years in partnershipwith dogs about the middle of October.
E. B. Dana of Muskegon, Mr. SteFri., Nov. 10, is GUEST
The newly elected officers of the
ketee operated the Muskegon
— Attend the 9 o’clock perform- Chronicle. This associationbegan M.E. Ladies’ Aid are as follows:
President— Mrs. Bennett.
ance and remain as OUR
in 1885 and continued until 1905.
AfterwardsMr. Steketee estab- Vice President— Mrs. Groth.
to see Janet Gaynor in
proteetioi
Secretary— Mrs. Sessions.
lished a printingbusiness which he
Treasurer— Mrs. Miles.
operated until two years ago. This
Miss Martha Sherwood of Hoi
business was operated a number of
land spent last week in the home
years
on
the
site
now
occupied
by
Mon., Tues.,Wed.,Thurs.,
of Miss Martha Agar, Allegan
the Michigan theater and later at a Mich.
Nov.
13, 14. 15, 16
Specify Goodrich SUvertowns with
Terrace street location.
the Life-Saver Golden Ply-that’s James Cagney, Joan Blondell,
Some time recently there apthe way U get MORE than your
Ruby Keeler and Dick Powell
peared on US-31 east and west of
the hospitalat Douglas large new
oaey’a worth in tin wear and
state signs lettered "Hospital
safety. This new tire sensation
Zone.”
prevents blow -oats by preventing
to Mr. and
their CAUSE. Yet you cam pat
Mrs. Frank E. Wingate, a son, Marthia blow-out protertien'.oe YOUR
By ANN FARR
cus E., at Douglas hospital. The
car— ut ne extra coat. For GoodRATIONAL Apple Week call* to our babe lived only 24 hours. The
rich Safety SUvertowns cost not a
mother is doing well.
. . attentionthe desirability
of etockpenay more tham standard tlrsa.
Ing up for the winter a supply of both
Dr. Gabriel D. Bos of Holland
eating and cooking apples. An unWa recommendthat yon see ns now
ususlly good crop of sweet potatoes called at Douglas hospitalon busiwhflo prices are still vary low.
of fine keeping qualitymakes this ness.
Matinee daily at 2:30— Even- 7,9 vegetable especially attractiveto the
economicalshopper.
In a contest conducted by the
Lettuce Is gain ijoth plentifuland
Garden clubs of this vicinity, Mrs.
cheap and to serve with It are fine
Fri., Sat., Nov. 10, 11
A. L. Eggers received first prise
quality Californiatomatoes which
on her yard and garden. The terRichard Arlen, Chester Morris are also low lb price.Bunched young
ritory covered by this contestwas
carrots suitable for use as a relish In
UW4J#.1L
7.90
and Genevieve Tobin in
matchstlckshape and for shredded bounded on the north by the Peachcarrot salad are unusually attractive belt road, on the south by the
8.40
4JM9.
In price. Celery and cabbage are both Kibbie road, on the east by Bravo,
plentifulnow but a winter shortage Is and west by US-31, and about 40
9.00
expected. Brussels sprouts come Into yards and gardens were entered in
their own ee the cauliflower
the competition. The community
10.00
KJMf.
Sat. Nov. 11 i. GUEST
begins to wane. Mushrooms in all extends congratulations to Mrs.
—Attend the 9 o'clock perform. sizes ere availableat reasonable Eggers.
11.50
ance and remain aa our Guest to prices.
Baked beans are attractivelypriced.
aee Robert Montgomeryand They make an excellent cool weather I The
me Douglas mothers of Boy
1 Scout* and Sea Scouts will enterluncheon dish.
Madge Evana in
The Quaker Maid Kitchen believes tain all of the Boy Scouts and Sea
you will enjoy any one of the follow- Scout* of Saugatuck and Douglas
He I Below
ing dinner menus.
and their leaders with a 5:00
o’clock chicken dinner at the ConLow Coat Dinner
gregational church parsonage
Mon., Tuea., Nov. 13, 14
Pan fried Hem and Sweet Potato**
Wednesday, Nov. 8. It is expected
Creamed
Carrots
Ruth Chatterton
Mr. Schaeffer of Allegan will also
Bread and Butter Dutch Apple Cake
be present.
in
Tea or
Milk

cups*

HOLLAND HAS SIX JURORS

THEATRES

I

Center Cuts of Shoulder

Pork Roast

HOLLAND

v h
osW

Flakes or Granules

Oxydol K ir

*411*

Cteoas Everything

CAMAY

.tte

Soap

Beechnut CofSee
Royal Gelatin
Butter
8 O’clock Coffee
Sparkle
Baking Powder

NATIONALLY FAMOUS

FRUIT FLAVORS or
CHOCOLATE PUDDING

Pkg’s

HOLLAND CRYSTAL CREAMERY
(Silverbrook Prints lb

'

Lbs.

‘ 24c

BAG

Mb-

19c

Pkg.

ALL FLAVORS, GELATIN DESSERT, PURE FRUIT

QUAKER

MAID

Mb. Can

Bombshell

llm-oit

OUTSTANDING VALUES

GUEST

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER Chase Birt 2 cans 15c
CRACKER MEAL N.B.C. Large Siie pkg. 12c

ADORA LE

FREE

SUNDAY DINNER

Might

1

NIGHT

SUGGESTIONS

Parade

Grapefruit, 80’s each

SOAP

Apples, Baldwins, 6 lbs.

WHIZ HAND
tin 9c
BULK PRUNES 60-70 Santa Clara 3 lbs. 25c
SODA CRACKERS Hampton 2-lb. pkg- 25c

KENNEL

RATION
FOOD S

CALO CAT or DOG
BABBITTS
MINCE

£

CLEANSER

MEAT

DATES

At This

Anne

Queen
Low Price

Potatoes, Mich. U. S.

No

1,

pk.

Grapes, Fancy Emperors, 2 lbs.

can 10c
can 10c

can

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Celery Hearts, bunch

5c

Idaho Potatoes, 15 lb bag

can 10c

2-lb. pkg. 27c

COLONIAL
THEATRE

WHAT

4 «

P FOOD STOKES

TIRE VALUES!

_
_
_
_

ood rich
JH f
oaf era

OYV
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games were played and refresh- ter Janet spent last Wednesday
John Norton were appointed as the signed applications. Many other ac- ments served by Mrs. Martha Van- with relatives at Zeeland.
Golden Harvest
tivitiesof special benefit to farmers
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts and
flower committee.
den Beldt.
were accomplished during the year.
family spent last Thursday eve• • •
The retiringpresident,Mrs. S.
Mothers of Boy Scouts and Sea ning with Mr. and Mrs. Jake Geerts
NIGHT
Saugatuck Chapter No. 285, 0. E.
M. Kirby has served the society for
and daughters at Zeeland.
S. will hold a mothers and daugh- Scouts of Douglas entertained all
about 20 years. Upon retiring from
Several from here attended the
ters banquet at the Masonic temple Scouts of Saugatuckand Douglas
the office Mrs. Kirby asked the soP.-T.
A. meeting which was held
at
a
5
o’clock
chicken
dinner
Wedon November 16. All members of
ciety to give the same loyal supthe order in the village are invited. nesday at the Douglas Congrega- at New Groningen last Friday eveport to the new president which
ning.
Call Ed Force at Snug Harbor for tional parsonage.
nad always been accorded to her.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bonzelaar
reservation before Monday, Nov.
Shipments of "celery are being spent last Sunday with Mr. and
The following statistics are 13.
gleaned from Allegan County Agmade daily to eastern points and Mrs. Harry Bonzelaar.
John peWilde, superintendentof
ricultural Ageht A. D. Moriey’s anChicago from Fennville, where
Baker Furniture factories, has there is an unusually fine crop.
nual report, which was made to the
Mrs. W. L. Eaton, Sr., entermoved
his
family
to
Holland
and
board of supervisors:Number of
Cabbage also is being harvested. tained with a family dinner party
is getting the factory building in
boy* and girls clubs, 16; enrollin Warm Friend Tavern Monday
• • •
ment, 148; women’s home economic that city ready for the removal of
EAST NOORDELOOS
evening in honor of her son, W. L.
the
local plant to that city. TTie
Medium Coat Dinner
There were about 30 in attend- clubs, 12; enrollment, 145; farm change will be effected by the midMr. and Mrs. Ed Hop and daugh- Eaton, who celebrated his birthance at the annual meeting of the visits, 448; office calls, 4,765; bul- dle of December. The Baker fac- ter, Merle Alma, visited with Mr. day. After the dinrterthe group
Rout Lamb Browned Potatou
Douglas Congregational Ladies’ So- letins distributed, 4,742; individual
Buttered Spinach
tory has been in operation here 40 and Mrs. Henry Geerts and family gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mint Jelly
ciety at the home of Mrs. J. E. letters written,2,469; circularletlast Tuesday evening.
Mrs. C. C. Wood on West Thirters
mailed,
30,642;
demonstraWed.,Thure.,Nov.15, 16
. . .
Bread and Butter
Durham Wednesday, Nov. 1. A
Miss Florence Diepenhorst and teenth street, where bridge was ^
tion
meetings
held,
102;
attendance,
Steamed ChocolatePudding
1 o'clockluncheon was served by
Miss Esther Vanden Beldt of Miss Janet Marie Van Dyk visited played. Prizes were awarded to ^4
Double Feature ProgramHard Sauce
the committee after which the an 6,390; soil crops schools,5; farm Fillmore entertained at her home
with the Misses Frances and A1 Mrs. R. D. Esten and Mr. Eaton.
crops
schools,
6;
other
meetings
Milk
nual businessmeeting was held and
with a Hallpwe’en party Tuesday bertha Van Der Hulst last Thurs Those present were Mrs. W. L.
Feature No. 1— Ralph Forbea
the followingofficers were elected: held, 88; attendance. 6,900; news evening. The following were presVery Spednl Dinner
Eaton, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. W. L
Adrienne Amee in
President— Mrs. George Durham. articles, 110. Considerabletime ent: Miss Myrtle De Witt, Earl day afternoon.
CranbenqrJuice Cocktail
Mr. and Mra. Gerber Diekema Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kramer,
Vice
President— Mrs. Rudolph was spent in helping to obtain De Witt, Miss Ethel Oonk, Marvin
Rout Beef Baked Stuffed Potatoea
AVENGER.”
sugar beet acreage and place welvisited with Mr. and Mrs. Richar* Mr. and Mrs.
‘
Zeitsch.
Oonk, Roger and Junior Boeve, La
Glased Onions
Lamar at Zeeland Thursday
7 eve- Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ray,
Secretary— Mrs. Wm. Coxford, fare labor. Seed loans for 125 Verne
Feature No. 2 — Cheater Morrie Waldorf Salad French Drusing
ne
Kortering.
Kortering,
Miss
Conielia
Cornelia
growers and totaling$18,750 were
ning.
Jr.
Bolls and Butter
Van
and AliceWhitein “KING FOR
Treasurer— Mrs. George VanOs. arranged. Contracts are being made
Mrs. Henry Van Dyk and d.u,h. «£dR D-E'l'"*"d Mr
Pumpkin Pis
and
for 300 wheat growers who havo
Mrs,
Herman
Bekken
and
Mrs,
A NIGHT.”
J

Coffee

Female
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Coffee
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Machine repair* .....
1120
Lilting dog*
................ 184.25

Section

TKree

the number of part time employee*, meat concrete bate. The baat la badly for^tbta yew. Maintenance coiV-tfc*
hut It U estimatedat 400 men.
broken up and the aurfacerequires
Re-employment With Federal Wel- constantpatching. One-halfmile wa* Csakila K#ad-«Ai miles
fare Paid*
originally a 16 tool 6 lm h plain conBeginning at life vtllafe of Cook.
Michigan State College
Previous lo June 19, 1933. Grand crete and later a 4 foot atrip was Iln. thenoa westerly and Southerly on
(Mill Tax)
2
1932
2
S 6.650.42
Haven City, Holland City, Holland added on one side. The present profile (h* Wrifht-Pelkua town lino to U.
1
Telephoneand telegram*..... 129.84
Universityof Michigan
Township and Park Township made la a eerie* of wave* and a lot of 0.*16s
Freight and evpresa .......... 11.47
(Mill Tax)
l
1
1932
3
22.445.17
applications to (he mate for a loan patching Is necessary each year. The
The south sis mllee we narrow
Travelingexpense ............11.40
of Federalfunda. These loan* were preeent pavement wae paid for by tho concrete with gravel shoulder. A
, ,
.......
Dofc tax— township treasurer*339.80
$29,095.60
Total State Tax ......
_____ 4
arranged for. Previousto May, 1903, village In 1915.
abort piece of retread wae laid In
Wldealag Grade * II Mile*
Holland Clly had made some direct
Maintenance cost—
56,797.48
You will cau*e the above to be Uld Dtagt. Ilavedllik, HuitIhoii, Horlng, loans In which the County was not from N Naira t« n Pulat II mile* F.ast Il.0h4.ai.
before the Hoard of Hu|»erviaor#y I lijaK(((,mpypr H0»<lrych. Hymn concerned. Reglnnlng May, Federal •f K Nairn
Register of llreda
C'evni)Farm Kss«$— 1H miles
Salaries .....................*3,844.92 your countv at their seaalon In Oc4oThe original grade waa 24 and 36
regulation*required all loan* for
Beginning at II.H.-I6 In Nunlca.
28 50
ber 1933. Please acknowledge Immc tfmallcgnu. Iloncveld, Mimihull. town*hl|)sand all loans for clttc* feet. None of thl* pavement I* over (hence south and eputheasterly past -A
Register’* bond .............
1500 dlately the reclpt of thl* notice.
Ba.in.aiii..Uralmm, Whiicumb. having a populationless than 20,000 18 feet wide. We Nugge*tthat the en- tha County Farm to Kastmanvlllc.f
Typewriterrepairs ........
14.40
Convention expenses ..
Very truly.
^lougtalcr. Martin; Muhr, Heap, Ry- persons, to he made through a county , lire length of grade be widened and This road Is In good condition.
Of
County, State of
9401
Postage ................
GEORGE L. HAUSER, | eonaa. Koabat li. Mlsner, Van Ark, committee. The loans so made were *0HM short stretches of pavement he • eptlng that part near Crockery
564 70
Printing and binding
an obligation against the county and 1 rebuilt or resurfaced.
Creek. A short pleoe near KastmanDeputy Auditor oeuml | Van” Kyrk. Van' Tm.ge.cn. tin. war!
73.23
Stationery and office sup.
security for repayment was de- I'.ft.-SI—IS Miles Muaalag Haalh
villa was surfacedwith retreadthis
Mr Rycenga moved that the Damaira. Do Pree ami KooHeuruad. the
5925
from
We#|
Oll«e
Telephone ami telegram*
linquent taxes of 1929, lf3U, and 1931.
year. Maintenance cost— 81,412.97.
288 statement he referred to the comThla
pavement
1*
concrete
18
feet
Freight and express
Dreslhe Keail— 3 miles
The
Hoard
of
Supervisors
hy
resoluAbsent. Mr. Stegenga.
75.00 mittee (in taxr*< and apportionment
Furnitureand fixtures ..
Instructed the county committee wide and the roughestconcrete on U.
Vrlealnnd south through Drenthe
The journal of the flivt day's tion
to obtain similar security from each S.-31 In Michigan.We suggest resur- to Allegan county line.
which motion prevailed.
session was read and approved.
84 771 89
facing.
probably
with
asphalt.
politicalsubdivision making applicaThis road Is all gravel. A petition
Mr. Damstra moved that the npMelmol ('viiii»l*«loner
.Mile sf IS foul ('nnerete has been received to retread a abort
Sale-CodLiver Oil
Mr. Kelley of the Starr Com- tion. The total smounl of thl* M-tl —
....... 41
First Day’s Session
2,519.99 polntn.enlof a superintendent of
.Salary
Arress
Vrleslaad
Hlak
Mole
About
4 piece In the village of Drenthe. MainCounty's
obligation
Is
85.X36.00.
Thl*
mon wealth for hoys addressed Hie
165 76
The Board of Supervidorsmet
85,181.06 Truant officer
ienanco co»t-#«Llg.
the poor, achol examiner and n.em- board and requested an appropria- I* In turn secured hy the following Miles West of llliilauNtHie
Dlsh'irkmients— by
349.55
| School examiner
The water aland* over thl* pave- KaMmanrllle Resd— « miles
uiill* and In the following amounts.
pursuant to adjournmenton Monber
of
the
old
age
i.ei.Hlon
hoard
be
tion fur the Institution
General Fund
1178,223.59 i Census enumerator
1.106.37
Grand Haven City. 83.064.51;Holland ment at points where pavement has
Beginningat M-50 In Allendale and
day. October 9. 1933, at 10 a m. Poor Fund ............ • • • 33,104.32 Postage
111.95 mode a special ostler of btislneg*
Mr. Van Tougeren moved that Cltv. $86181 Holland Township. •ettled. after each rain and when running north through EaiUnaiivllln
and wits called to order by the Library In
....
884.50 printing ami binding
Park Townahlp, 87*1.46. mow thaws. The drainage Is poor to U.H.-16.
W.g for Thursday. October 12th at 10:10 | („p rwiUM, referml to the fln- 8628.23
County Road Fund
177,084.43 I stationery and offee sup.
During this period and until and I he pavement has settled at Ir- This Is the only county road crosa*
Chairman Mr. Henoveld. •
a iii which motion prevailed.
nnce
commltte
which
motion
pre- June 19th. the Slate Highway De- regular Intervalsmaking a huxnnluua Ing Grand river and Is heavily trav17,721.55 Telephone and telegrams..
Co.
Kuni*
Redemption
fund
27.70
M 6*878.
Present at roll call:
REPORT OF THE INSPECTORS vailed.
2*0.63
.38
Covert Road Fund
Freight and express
partment put on a bettermentpro- condition.
eled. especially with trucks. Borne reOF JAILS
Dragt, Huvedtnk. Harrison,Herlng, Covert Road Redemption
65.00
The above project* which have tread work was done In Eastmanville
Furniturear#, fixtures
Dr. Ten Have of the health unit gram on State highway*. The labor
For the County of Ottawa, of InPlaggemeyer, Hendrycb. Hymn,
20,686.13 Travelingexpense*
been briefly outlined.were entirely or and In Allendale. Maintenance coat—
49.55
fund ------ ------- ...
was
provided
from
welfare
departspection made September21 1933
addressed the board and submitted ments In the unit* securing the loan partly financed with local fund*. Wo 81 ,213.26.
..... 1.589 66
Smallegan. Stegenga. Heneveld, Drab
To Hon. Hoard of Supervisor* and
191 13
Ills anntiul report verbally.
Revolving Drain Fund
$4,861.22
and the State Highway Department believe that an Inspection by n re- frellperl Huad-I ml)..
Marshall.Baumann, Graham, WhitThe
State
Welfare
Commission:
9.34* In
Inheritance Tax Fund
Bruin < ommlsMoner
Mr. Damstra moved that the re- assumed the repayment of the loan i preaentatlv* of your department This Is a paved road on the east
The undersignedInspectors of Jails
comb, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Mortgage* Tax Fund
1.238.25
would prove that our request Is well *lde nf ft prinf Lake between tTJL-lf
..... $1,349.98 for
In an amount equal to the payroll
the County of Ottawa. In compli- port he referred to the committee
18.231 27 Clerk
204
Heap, Rycenga, Iloibac-h,Van Ark. DelinquentTax Fund
Further changes were made In the founded and that Immediate atten- and the Muskegon county line. Mainance
with
the
provisions
of
law
(Secon
public
health
which
motion
pre272,785.67 Rond ...........
tenance cost— 8801 30.
4750
.....
Federal financingand all money fur- tion he given their Improvement.
Van Eyck, Van Tougeren. Brower, Primary School Fund
Respectfully submitted.
Handing Bead*— 4 miles
Teacher's InslituleFund
186.92 Lumber .................
726 tions 2537-2542.Complied latw* 1916). vailed
nished after June 19lh wa* In the
Damstra,l)e Pee and Itoosenraad. Temporary
respectfully report:
11 238.16 Postage
5.44
Hoard
of
County
Hoad
CommissionBeginningat Gooding on the Kent
Relief Fund
HOARD
OF
COUNTY
ROAD
form of a grant Thl* plan Is still
That
on
the
21*t
day
of
September
Absent, Mr. Mlsner.
1.843.38 Printing and binding
85.52
er* nf the County of Ottawa
county line and running weaterly a.
Redemption Fund
COMMISSIONERS
In force
19.33. thev visited and carefullyIn80.00 Stationery and office sup..
2.58
By: CARL T BOWEN
cross the center of 'Chester township
Fund
A communicationwas read from Naturalization
While the Slate Highway DepartCounty of Ottawa
speeted the County Jail of said CounEngineerManager. to the Muskegon county line.
20.089.94 Telephone and lelegiams
102.04
Grand Haven. Mich
ment waa assuming repayment of the
the Michigan Tourist and Resort T II. Patient Fund
ty. ami found as follows:
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This road was paved under tho
222 Probate Paper*
Total disbursementof
164 18
Cleaning,laundry,etc.
$178,223.59 no pretense whatever put or kept In had a total of $37,790.66
103 Sheriff’s Deeds
general fund
for 228 mile* tenancedisbursements for th# fiscal thl* vear The grade w«* wblened for Uovert Act. Maintenance oat $J76.2L
5 37
Criminal
nhotography
Ten
aline Kuail—ll miles
the
same
room:’’
as
required
bv
Sec23n Assignment* of Mortgages
about one and nne-h"lf mile* on th*
Recapitulation
of road at *165.77 per mile. Home year were $16 818.89
2*. on
Court officer
tion 14.762.Compiled Law* of 1915? particular miles of road that have
Beginning at the Alleean county
194 Right of Ways ......
Jenlson end during the summer s> -'d
State Institutionsnud quar
’*lale Trunk Liar < »n«iru<Itoa
18 (Ml
Blanket*
$ 23.798 68 No
?( Partial Release*
terly Settlements
well Improved and maintained Under the National Industrial Re- further work l« nlnnned at H«qer"hl* line and running north through Zee9 25
IX Are male and female prisoners been
Household articles
56.671 71
106 Mlsc. Records ......
Miscellaneous.....
as township roads, may he kept in covery Act. each stale wa* given as fall In preparation for retread In land clly and Borculovillage to M-50.
confined
In
separate
room*
a*
rePalnl,
hardware
and
plnml
This road has all been widened !••'(!
i that village next year Maintenance
2 OH and Ga* lenses
48.93
Soldier*'Relief Commission
good condition a few vears with (hi*
71 12
quired bv Section 14 763. Compiled amount of money. There are many a grant, a certain amount of money cost 11 682.8'
Improved excepting one mile fur
Ing
in Lis Pendens ...........
13.677.83
Protiate
Court
for
expenditure
through
Ihe
state
:’5 'Mi
Laws of ISIS? Ye*.
'Redecorating.............
which an appropriation was made
4 Levies ..............
2,042.77
Bounties
requiring bridge and culvert re- highway commissioneron stale trunk HeaierdninKuail: « miles
71 77
X. I* there a proper Jail Record miles
Medical
58 DischargeOH A- Gas [.eases
Reglnnlng one-bwlf mile south of last year. This vear a short piece of
918 02
Coroner ..........
peal™ and new surfacingWhich the line and federal highway This
83.73
Postage
........
kept
and
Is
It
kept
properly
po-ted
131 Chaltel Mortgages ......
1.570.86
North Hlendon and run* south to M- retread wa* laid In the south i)«rl of
County Agent
public will expect but the cost would
79 II
Printing and binding
and does It comply with Section 2551. exceed the funds available from this amountedto approxlmnielv thirteen 21
Zeeland. Maintenance cost— II ,720.07,
15 Decrees .................
2.089.98
Road
Commission
million
dollara
In
Michigan
Thl>
10 58
Compiled Law* 1915? Ye*.
Stationery and office sup.
Only usual malnlenimeo performed H alher Rond— I mile
9
...........
2.663.20
Superintendent
of the Poor
source. Our annual report of 19:12 amount Is lo he spent on projects ul
271
25
Beginningal U.H.-16.one mile east
XI, What. If any evils, either In gave the legal method of securing adTelephoneand telegram*
10 Power of Attorneys......
15.177.47
Sheriff's Department
locat-dhy the state highway corn on thl* road this year Maintenance »f Marne and running east to th"
1 24
constructionor managementof Jail
Freight and express.......
4 Attachments
3,393.07
Prosecuting
Attorney
...
ditional
fund*
for
Improvements
on
mlssloner
subject
lo
Iln- approviil of cost — 81.122.77
Kent county line.
IS 83
are found to exist? None.
Furnitureand fixtures
IHenilimIt oh it i »'*, mile*
K Mechanic Liens ..........
5.234.84
County Clerk ............
the federal department
We surfacedthis road thre.- years
5.35.43
Recommendntlons:
Stationery wash township roads.
Travelingexpense .....
Conned* Rorcnlo with M-21. 91*
4 Patents ....................
6.797 48
The
followingtable shows the reCounty Treasurer .....
On
July
6,
19X3.
Ihe
road
commix
ago with o'l retread and II I* In ceod
OiMl
92
Inti* In hanement; larger wash maProvision*
9 Certified Copies ..........
4.771.89
Register of Deeds
ceipts,disbursementsand balances In aloti sent the following letter to Mur- mile* to the east
•132.25
condition.
Maintenance cost $213 63.
chine;
aluminum
drinking
cups;
atLight
and
water
......
Only usual msfutenance performed
1 Redemption Mortgage*
4.861.22
the township accounts:
School Commissioner ......
ray D. Van Wagoner, state highway
tention to windows; downstair*tub
2.199 78
Deputy fees ............
on thl* road this year Maintenance It » e-l> Kagd— tS miles
3 Commissioner* Deeda ---Drain
Commissioner
2.011.53
changed to shower.
Beginningat the Grand lliven
91 It
Fuel .........
cost - $1. 568.68
Township Bond \rcount*
3,936.92
Court House and Ground*
east limits thence southwesterlyg1 "4
CORA VANDEWATER.
Washing Machine Repair*
Hyrnn Hand — II miles
Supervisors ........ 6.828.87
For Fiscal Year Ending Kept :9). 193.'.
long
Grand River to Clarks eorner*.
16.88
Probate
Judge
Electrical
work
.........
This road run* easterly from ZeeReceipts— Sheriff's Department
470.36
Probation Officer .........
Dis(hence south on Robinson-Grand
MRS. ANNA POPPRN.
Ammunition ............... 341.64 Justice
land city to the Kent countv line.
Attachments
.9
Court .............. 1.359.06
Township
.Sept.
3ft.
1932
bursement*
Sept50.’3-*.
Receipt*
Haven
township Hue to Kntghls corCounty Welfare Agent
10191
Repairs to Jail ............
Thl* road ha* been widened ex<-er>tBoard .......................
128.85
Circuit Court Commissioner
Allendale
$ 1.684. 29*
* 1.724.43
$ 2.959.98*
$ 3.1**'12
nea* thence cart three miles, (hence
HIMON KI.KYN.
54 20
Traveling expenses .......
Ing
two
mile*
The
west
Iwo
miles
Mileage .....................
6.747.19
Circuit Court ..............
2.009.35*
2.103.04
3 431 61'
3.524 46
Hupt. of Poor, chairman Blyndon
318.45
Meat ticket Chief of Police
are paved and the nasi season w south fourteen and one-half mile* to
Summons ..... .............
427.22
Home DemonstrationAgent
Chester .......
269.85*
S 4.7 39'
2.970.33
2.396 74
GERRIT ZAAGMAN.
1.50
Securing evidence .........
surfacedw'th retread about o||e-b-.|f M-21 In Holland township. MaintenWarrant ....................
10.082.53
Health
Department
.......
Crockery
____
493.
89*
2
171.
.5#
l.d’u.C’”
2
69S
32
ance cost— 84.431 62.
Hupt. of poor. Sec.
1.50
Typewriter repairs........
mlla le VrleslandMaintenancecost Arraignment...............
2.162.98
Election
....................
Georgetown
1514.70*
West Nprlnc l ake Itaart— «/, mile-,
834.32'
3.218.31
2.532.93
JOHN
LUBBEN.
43.75
Radio service and repairs
Turnkey Fees ..............
330.24
Tax Commission ..........
4.274.88
1.642.11'
83457*
3.467.01
Reglnnlng at Ferryabung. Ihenc«
Supt. of poor. Grand Haven
115.00
Celery Knud— 7 mile*
Premium on bonds ........
Mortgage* Hale* ............
Holland
1.827 41:\ 44 1 29
2.752 74*
3.119.48
northerly and easterly to Ihe MuskeRuns west two mile* from Hudion- gon
Garnishment ................
Mr UoOHenraadmoved that the Olive
Total .................... 8178.223.59
..........
1.25". 86
countv line.
2,445.%
2.978.53*
..
1.173.27*
$15,177.17
Vllle
Inlunctlon*.................
report be received and placed on Jamestown
Respectfully submitted.
1.412 78*
2.023.45
All na veil under the Covert Act of
3.292.02
2.681.35*
ProsecutingAttorney
This
road
run*
through
a
thickly
Declaration .................
William wilds. file which motion prevailed.
1935. Maintenance cost— •257.61.
Park ..........
346.162 191.76
1.859.44
4 30
R“lary .....................
. .$2,974.96
built un section »nd the oeople ere
Levy ........................
County Clerk
F. A M. Cnl Off— t miles
1.721.26*
.7.498.28
I 205.06*
3.582.06
Convention expenses ...... .. 28.24
Mr. Damstra moved that all de- Polkton
engaged principally In truck farmtnReplevin ....................
3.047.4
4
1.792.60*.
This road begins at Hmlths Rayon
Port
Sheldon
1.562.84
’
2,
Ml
7
Mr. Damatra moved that the rePrinting and binding ....... .. 4.7.00
The
gravel road t* worn badly sod
Posting Notices
.........
partment reportH be presented to Robinson
bridge on the WMt hprtpg Like road
1.45755
60 MK499 41
5,554.61
Stationery and office sup. .. 26.14 port he laid on the table which
1h« du«t "n garden nroduce Is n real
Execution* .................
the board not later than Wednes- Spring Lake
....... 349.57*
229. 26
1 252.96
373 27*
Telephoneand telegrams.. . 158.12 motion prevailed.
damage. A petition hu« he«o received and runs north two miles to the MuaWrit of Restitution.........
k» won ••Mint*-Fne.
2.167.41
1.580.62*
2.098.57
day October 11th at 10:00 am. Tallmadge..... ...... 1.211.78’
Travelingexpenses ........ .. 115.65
to half the retread axtendsd bevnnd
Notice of Execution........
Statement
of
state
taxes
from
tho
The Mato highway departmentsurWright
..........
.......
$.190.74’
3.806.27
285.37*
VH.64
Securing evidence ......... .. 17.00
be
celery land. Maintenance cost—which motion prevailed.
Telephone ..................
..... ... 1.86? 18veyed thla road as un alternate mad
Zeeland .......
8,546.99
3,185 50
3,223.67*
auditor general.
$1,411.73.
Rill of Hale ................
Mr. PlaRRemeyermoved that the
between Gfgnd Haven and Muskegon
$3,393.07
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Cemetery Road— 4 mile*
Writ of Election ............
$45 776.48
j eml set tt up u* a reR«f project.
hoard adjourn to Tuesday, October
81$. 400 .2 1*
854.243.00
ISi.MC 76*
County Clerk
AUDITOR GENERAL’S DEPT.
R-glr nltiT »• the ea*t el'v I'mll
Drawing Jury .......... •....
There
arc three mite* on this survey
Salaries..................
Hi. 1»:I3 at 10:00 a.m. which motion Nptc— Asterisk<*) Indicates balance: minus sign l-t Indicates overdraft.
..$4,329.97
Lansing
Holland on '6th street, thence eastAppraisementof homeateod
‘e M i.skegoo cnnntv to connectwith
September 7. 1933
Premium on bond ........... 13.45
erly to the Townllnc road.
Tax Notice ...... ,.../ .....
prevailed.
Ke-emploj men! with (ounty Road commissioner.
Machine repairs
...... .. 19.00 To the Clerk of the Board of SupTh's road has bee# widened Its en- M-I26. As a welfare and emolnvment
Land contract
OKOROB K. HEXEVEM).
Koad
Hon. Murray D. Van Wagoner.
5.00
ervisors of the County of Ottawa.
tire length and ha* one mile of con- measure both Muskegon sod Ottawa
Convention expenses ......
Notice to Quit
.. 113.68
Postage ....................
HlrirYouare hereby notified that a WILLIAM
crete pavement, on" m'le of ot| re- counties have been using labor from
Chairman The appropriations for county road : Htate Highway Commissioner,
Huhpoena, Rond, Swearing
projects were very limitedfor 1938 I Lansing. Michigan
Printing and binding ..... .. 286.41 State Tax ha* been appmloned to
tread and two miles of e*gr-l sur- welfareRita to cities getting fed-ril
Appraisers ...............
Clerk.
funds. The exueiim outside of band
construction season. The budget was Dear 8lr:
Stationery and office sup
.. 200.95 the several counties of the state acface. Matnten»"e» eo»t— 8526.55.
Mlscellaneou*..............
l*J>or Is borne squally by Grand HavWo are submitting the following Chesterroad— 14 mile*
not prepared on the basis of using
Telephone and telegrams .. 201.09 cording to the laat returns of the agen cltv and the county road commlslabor
a*
a
welfare
program.
The
betterment
and
reconstruction
proBeginning
at
U.8.-16
*n
Marne
and
11.097.59 Freight and express....... .. 14.79 gregate valuation of taxableproperSecond Day’s Session
hoard did. however,adopt a policy of tecta on state trunk line highways In r'nnlnw tbenoe north and w»«l *'e.. This project Is nearly completed,
Furnitureand fixtures .... .. 47.50 ty therin mod* to thli office and aa
Receipt*— Juatlre Court
been planned. Total
The Hoard of Supervisorsmet eecurlng common lobor from the vi- Ottawa county, for your considera- through Widrht and Chester town- s* f,equalised and de'arnilned by the State
Justice
cost— $4,551.39.
$5,234.84 Board of Equalisation at their ses- pursuant to adjournment on Tues- cinity where Ihe work was being done. tion as grants under the NationalIn- ship to the Muakcmn county line.
He-ad
Haxeg
South
City l.lntlt*—J
Several miles of this road h»v"
County Treasurer
sion In August 1933.
day, October 10,1933 at 10 a.m. and Contact was made through the Sup- dustrial Recovery Act.
ervisor In most cases for these em- U.H.-I0— Reputing In Village of
.13,319.92 The amount of the State Tax anbeen rebuilt,but the-e are several mile*
Salaries....................
Receipt*— Health Department
was
called
to
order
by
the
ChalrBegins on south city limits
ployee*. On many Jobs the foreman Spring lake— UJ, Mile
qla'-eswhere tV road H*e«ks »”* ***.••.
Clerk hire ................... 1.050.04 portionedto your county under the
RefundOne mile Is 40 feet wide of 2’’ Top- ly In wd weather,which we n!>n t« Grand HaVen irt s'heldon road a£|Ii
was the only regular county emDoctor’* H *|ary <U.H.) ..... 11.14
Dog llcentea ................. 84 87 varlouaacts of the Legislature is as msn Mr. Heneveld.
(Continuedon Pag* Two)
6.60 follows, to-wlt:
Present at roll coll: Messni. ployee.There wae no record kept of eka M.lx asphalt on 5 Inch natural ce- Improve with the money appropriated
Refund— Budget (State) ...... 4,03
Safety DepositBox .....

PROCEEDINGS
OF

Apportionm«nt

..

Treasurer’* bond ............. 582.29
Po*ldg* .......................19108
Printing and binding ........807.49
Stationery and office sup ..... 01.67
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Two
Pine Crock
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PROCEEDINGvS

Ron

of (hf

.......

Sheldon

River
I'.H.-l#

r.s.2i
M -nt)

*6.24

|).0(I

1.713.11:

i,vn.(«

3. 119.25
1.310.07

47
1.161.09
3.146.57

7*J,)»4 » 9S
6.721.04

Townllne

Board of Supervisors

rt.r,-,

2t).393.7.»*

2.791.0#
12.31

3.3M.15

non

7

.

1

11,59

ft.ftft

4ft

15

ft.Oft
6.365. 5.7*

62

:o.3fift.4f
:i.3flU5*
6.914.70*

ft.«9)

81.50

302.0')

$292133 49

sto 927.27
13.30
2.582.6"

85.24)’

162.10*
2,589.21*
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mot

460.00

Geo. Rronkhlte
Hay— 86 'inn* ..............
Palkloa
250
s Session .l‘5ink-narri^o... iiorit.K. pime- Straw—
20 Ions ................ 80.00 Ed Hamilton.193ft.52 wfeka .llOJft H. Rruggwna
54.75
The Board of Supervisors
nynm. SmaUei Clothing ......................B.tO
8.25
$2,574.67 , John Streeter,HOI. 3 1-7 weeks
$2 201.76
pnrsunnt to ndjournmenton Wed- »"• »'*&"** If neveld,Marshall,
Zeeland Township
I’rodnrt I'sert In the
1 Clothing and teeth .........
nesday, Od. 11, 19.1.1 at 10:00 a.m. naumunr.. Graham. Whltcoml).
Flour—
H'i
barrels
........... $ 87.00 J. Ten Haven
Nellie
Gillette
...................
$13.25
amt waa railed to order by the Slaughter. Marlin. Mohr. Heap. Potatoes— 44W bushels
250.00 Harlan Koyslnn ................
370.28 John Kulpers ................... 36.50
IlycwiRH.
Hoslwi'li, Mistier. Van Eggs -T.n cases ..............
Chairman Mr. Heneveld.

Third Day

-Home

IhTsent at roll call: Mettam. Ark, Van Eyck. Van Tongeren.
Dragt. lluvedlnk. Harrlaon, Haring,; nrower. Damstra lie Tree and
IMaggemeyer. Hendrych. Hyma. 1 *lonR,'nTaadAbsent, none.
Sma!!«»Raii.Henaveld. Marshall,

Mutter— 1825 pounds .........
Milk— whole and separated
Poultry— 800 pounds ....
Pork— r>906 pounds .. .......
Beef— 883 pounds ...........
Sundry Vegeta l)les and fruit

,

extends east to the Waverty road. A
Thin project la belnr i-arrleit on for A
the aame reaaon nod In the same A
manner an (he Ferryaburf-MuakcRon A

D
D
D
D
A D
A D

Total.*

No
No

$81.68 4.85
* 5.677. 15*

07*
.5.614.15'
7 619.43*

170.111.

.

.

M

S

$49.73

TntnD

350.00

Kr.MK»l"h

$

867.06
..............
Mrs. Jennie Martin, 30 weeks .. 105.0ft Blendon .................
444.82
Clothing ......................1.75 Chester ................
441.56
V II
IIS 3(1
\l. HKI'OHT OK Til V.
G4H.R6
8 ,0*5.3#
7 9#7.0#*
Joe
Hilda
..........
41.31 Crookery ............ f...
Hanmann.
Whltcomh,
Cut-off. Total roat- $1.426.fio.
<l On
977.79
No ic
2.057 0!'*
333 .7i)
1.723 79*
*1 |•KRINTKXI>KNT8OK HOOK
Mrs.' Hattie Jordan. 1ft 4-7 .... 37.fl0 Georgetown .............
Slaughter. Martin. Mohr. Itycenga.
avod Mtreet— H*M«nd— 4 mile*
II (SI
lOftisi
ft.Oft
lOft.tri$1,805.11 Ray Hassett....................
21.34
209.86
No 17
Grand Haven Township
To the Honorable,the Hogrft of Sup
On the Ottawa- Allegancounty line
Inmates
Ilor.hach. M loner. Van Ark. Vur ervlsors of the County of Ottawa:—
D. Barnett
513 60
3.14 Holland Township
between Lincolnavenue In Holland
(I.ISI
Totals
$26.06.5.56
*
s 3.211.13
6.41
Jamestown ..............
694.35
$22, *54.43*
Ky. k. Van Tongeren. Hrower. UamThe superintendentof poor here- Number of InmatesIn Infirmary, Oct- II. Hool ..
and n.B.-m.
* 5.86ft !(|
425.54)
Eq'p. and Bldg
U 8.62ft
S 5.238 9#
.$17,998.08'
with present ihelr annual report for ober 1. 1932:,
............
•tra. He I’ree and Itooaenruad. '
Early In the year the state high- Ktoek Account
ft
ftft
*
5.1iK.#4)
Males
........
.....
54
$1,483.30
953.76
*10.179.82
*15. 28*. 42Park .................
way department w*t this project tip Maintenance
Absent, Mr. Stcgenga and Heap the fiscal year ending September 30.
I f.'uales
............19
$106,531 92
$1ft4i.119.00
Hort
Hhehlon
1.483.20
$5*. 78 1.21’
*65.197 16’
Polklon
.........
or..
hk ft temporarytrunk Hne relief
Gr Total*
$1 48
13 Of' '
Jacob Blemersma.19.30.
485.15
$174.3.52.91
*
$! II 7t#,'!2
$167,986.14
Vhe journal of the second day'»
Port Hheldon .......
• Itecelpl*
project. Very little work was carried Note Star sign Indicates Hnlanee; Minus Men Indlenles oxerdrnfl
52 weeks .................. $182.00 Robinson...............
Total ............73
791.79
Re-lmhursemenls from townships
session wa:t read and approved.
nut nfter preliminary survey was
Clothing
..................
7.00
1,446
43
Spring
......
admitted during
st MX)
Mr. Benjamin Roeenia. Ottawa and clt Us for the matntenan.edurltu-N>'m'cmade. Total coat— ftt-'U"
fls'.i! year
Daniel
Bierce.
1930
Tallamdge
...
1.149.33
the preceding fiscal year. !!<33,
Far
FUrst
War
F.ndliic
September
30.
1933.
county sheriff, nddresswl the hoard th- ir respe< the poor and indigent* a*
(iaaslfiratlnnof llUhnraementa
25 1-7 weeks .............. . 88.00 Wright
1.049.99
t iiiinls to. id Kun'l
t ONKTRt lTION At ( Ol NTH
T< la I
Clothing ........
3.50 Grand Haven City
1.39567
anti requestedthe
to In- the County Infirmary. Inc'udlng nl«>
llerolpts
Disbursement «
Burial
..............
For Flsral War Endlax Kept, an. i9.tH
.
44.00
.
2,261.76
Holland City
crease the salary of (’otirtOfficer sundry aid furnishedby oilier coup
Balance, September 3o. 1932.
SI kS.287 ,15
barged
Kllxn belli Coll. 1930.
Rafter Allradnle Hoad:
49r75
Zeeland
City
..........
lie.
Hi 182 V.
Maurice Unsemu.
$ 262 77 Appropriation.
26 1-7 weeks
----. 91.50
Kng. and supervision
225 74
DelinquentTax
Allendale
4.5#.! 's:
2.0.X3.53
Mi I’laggemeyermoved that the lilendon
4.15
Clothing . ...............
Earthwork .......
$18,740.22
Township Road Money
22.0<l
17.215.82
Total
891.99
Approprliitinn
Bridges and culverts
Burial ................. . 44.00
nia: it r he referredto the commlt61$. II
1 L. Mntntenunce
Chesler
26.248 :',2
3.0.17.89
Wm.
Voir., 193.1 3 2-7 weeks
For
the
maintenance
of
the InWearing
456 1
L. HrttermentMuTO-tl
tic on eounly officerswhich mo- Crockery
1.871 II
Total number of
firmary and the relief of the Poor
Teeth ... ..............
Motor Vehicle Tpix (1932)
l.KW M
Georgetiiwn
311.1 7 1 11
Inmates.
0,1
1.
19X1
..fit
$4i.24f.#8
tion
prevailed.
Transport ntlon .......
ami Indigent,during the ensuing
Total
Gas Tax Refunds
498 1^;
72 11
Haven
i f tits number there worn 49 males F. M. Francis ............ .
B)rnn Road:
fiscal year, we recommendan approMessrs Stegenga :tiul Heap take Grand
827. '85
Lnbm and Material Sold
526 72
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Amount appropriatednt October Session IkT’
8129,54) Al'-ertScott. 1930. 52 weeks r 182.00
.7 w»4*\s
Refunding Bonds
292.11
Harm
K"C.
'.7
4)>
‘•'olph Meekmxn
26 4'1
On page 2 of the annual renort vnu
Amount npprop-latedat January Session B*::
3.60
$ 307.00
1 I .Mi mi
fi."0
Total
$1241.53
$ 823 "
o. Van Eyck
41.5ft
*•<,- Pood and
.....
George 1 Soule. 1930, 15 weeks . 57,5ft will also find an account of the Sinkl1'
riii 'ii 5ll*Ua. 1931. 62 weeks 182.no
Clnsslflcutlon of IHshursemeats
The followingnamed drain* have
1
52
f’»o
Heneveld
,8ft
ing
Fund. You will note that th-'
For Fuel
8.(K)
Clothing — ........
4-76
Clotting
Kiinlomentsad Hulldlag Aeeousts E J
« fto
been begun by me. during the year,
11
s.
bond* belonging to this fun-' total
'•>r Medical Expense
B0. 62
62 Wekk*^ .1*2.00
182.00 Willis Newell. 1900.
Ltierl.
19 :i. w eeks
Ear KUrul tear rnrilag Kept. :w. 19J.3 Vernftr M. Moore.
and
are
only
parti*
completed.
t<>D.
:.«i
W7.n4ih.0ft and consist of JlR.ftOftfsiA
Mire. Exp"n*e. Includingtransportation for veteran*
15.0d
Clothing ..................... «.00 D. No. 13 (Cover) Bond*) tfin.ftnftno
".r. 48
c: ii *' ing
Po'getier.
1 Amount Tohn Lubber. Supl. of Poor ..
26 1" vi: Elenbna* (dismissed)
and house rent.. ........
Mr*. Frank Murtnugh, 1931.
Sam Chrysler. 1932.
Hoes, plclui. die ............
25.15 Gerrll Zeagman, Kupt of Poor
163 77
84 1 ft-'
Blendon snd Olive.
Office
182.00 A. D. No. 1« (Covert Bonds) *14V* week* .....................
109.50
31 2-7 weeks
Phovels and Scoops ........105.01 ’"’eo.C. Borck
The following drains have been In
2* 16
For commlsaloner*attendancent 12 meetings S-,
5.16 ftftftftO County Road Series "B" and
5.64)
Clothing
.....................
*
lothlrg
K
>
7')
Tarring
70 Dovert Van Zaniwlet* ..
3ft ftft , spected. since October 1. 1932 to Or
"C" Bonds and *3.04)000 City of Dener m* etlng for ea'h commissionerplus mlleag'
68.00 Ifenrv De Vries, 1931.
S prick
312 67
Rmall tools and
30646 G overt Van Zantwlek
37.?ft I to'-er 1st. 1933
Balance on hand October 1st, 1933
99.50 troll Imnds.
54.00
28 3-7 weeks .......... ......
G'-o Bletl
Itiiirhis.brooms, etc ....... 16.1C Relchardt’s
Crockery No. 1. Porter. Shoemaker.
14 30
The Interest on the Covert Bond
154.00
25.18 Wm. J. Kleft. 1931. 41 week*
$1(1345.17 510345). 17 Kdw Knight
garage
67.16 Doubledsy Bros and Co.
I 'tier Creek Klenhnns. Stnndnrt.
17 38
bond* amounts to $70.667 50 per vear
7.25
1775
Clolhlng
...................
Memo
D“
....
l.oo7.5fi
Beldt. Blendon Olive, Acterh-.fl,
Cfi fti
1.007.56 | Ihling Bros Ev<rard Co
The Interest on the County Road
6672 T. title Wore field. 1932 52 weeks 182.00
$6o2 31
I. Ituurkina
Adems Maintain* r.
128.76 j Th,. FronHin pve«.
1?8.7f
18 75 Black freek of Zeeland. S W. BlenTotal number nf veteran's families Sundry Buildingrepairs
bonds amounts lo $17,685.00per vear.
77.24 Herman Tans. 1932, 22 2-7 weeks 7*.00
I.Kl H ]KT.nnt<rns
31.98
25 drtn. Holland No 6. Holland No. IS. who received assistance during the
31.98 De Krulf Drug Store
We would rocnmin'-nd that this -e25.62
Stanton ....................24r«.ftO
$602.31 J. M' Iner.-.a
2f[ so
Rcvthes snaths, etn
4.T.72
Ilollantl
17 Post. Bosch. Vnn- year was 34)7.
4T.72 P. R. Hqulld) and Sonport he rorelvod and placed on file.
8,00 Chester Slater ...... ..........
I^'e
IPesshT
....
Outside
Mil
Hulxen.
Scott.
Graham.
Nlenderlmut.
M’s*:.
32.28 I Hn>.<'ltlne f, Perkins Drug Co
7 03
Total number received relief Hn
Ilnsneet ftillv «"hmltted,
(; ("0 er I, in. Pickett
8 78
E.
............
Superintendentexpenses
Truck No. 69 ..
2.952.25 *obn J Mulder
K.rj Seylel. I’ratt Lnnhach. Ross. VerFRFD
families) 11.87.
245 74
Wm. Jepson . .............
Truck No, 70
4.1SI
(t'Vr. R. R A- Oshur» Jn'kson, Ver
2.957.25 K H. Beernlnk
D
There were twelve (12) veterans Transportation
HARRISON
*977.79 J De
13 )6(. 5s
..............
Tru* k No. 71
:•.(«! llulst. Spring Like. VanderKnlkSI*
•ent to the Michigan Soldiers Home : Groceries and nrovlslons
-.957.28 T W. V.w D*iln.
I>
It
(.rimil
Maicn
Tounshlp
280 1
Wall"
.....................
Truck No. 72 .......
n-n.
Rogers.
Frlc
A
Kimble.
Fellows.
2.9V’. 25 1 John Easterly
7
for hospitalization
and domiciliary | nothing and "hoes
JOHN DE FREE
1.18*.r,l Frank Mlllcn. 1931. 52 weeks $182 (*) A. Knvder ....... ..............
I xfedlcnl Supplies
Know Plow ...
ilo*l!ng. Terwlll'ger.Sttnd Crenk.
1.213.63 1 Paul H. Behm
27 05
LESTER W. MARTIN
398.87 1
#.00 Geo.
Cady ..................
Pnow Plow ---1.11 A6 I Corner Hsrdwan4.36 Pn*e Creek. Frlkl'-r. DeBoer.SR'Her A
There was one veteran who was
, "
Committee
on Good Roads
32.4ft' Mis
4.o0 John Corey ........ ...........
Tarpslra. Therkeltle. Rush. Corev. sent to American Legion hoapltal No. Lodging and meal*
Fpraylng Booth
74 4) R. J Robln*on
3 i*'
Mr. (irnhnm movod tho adoption
969*4)1
Fred
1.66
Roosevelt
Cnrrw
..............
Ha * ward. Amon. Worley.. Bridge St. Iftfi at Battle
Penial on Roller . .
392.68 Doulileday Hunt A Dolan Co
9 85
House rent
1.807.381 Ben
15.4)0
of tho report which motion prevollFutfcne Taylor ................
“letsma MontcBo Park. Brower
Grader ...................
1ft ftft
36.75 Shepard's4'it*tlon>
Owing to the conditions (Industrial-i Furl ...... _
Lyons ...........
LOO Hollis Lee ....................
Bayou. Collar. Pigeon Creek. Little ly) not having Improved the need for Stationery, telephone.
ed.
199
37
E.
Purdy
.....................
STOCK ACCOI' NT
I Blaek Creek, Weslrrhousc.Robinson. r,.||pf w.]j|
groat during
• ---- •*-the
postage
STATE OF MICH Hi \ V
209
86
Perry
Peel
........
.........
Kor KDrsI v**r Ending September8'(. ITU.
Department of Agrlecltnre
Harlem. Virginia.
coming fall, winter and aprlng n* Riutardy
II nlln nil Township
:
Claude Thornton..............
Bala nee
stock
Grand Truftky Walter*. Rork.
an,| for (hat reason this corn- Repairs ..
Lansing
.. 26.60
7 00! Mrs. Elm Boelena. 1921.
Ranson Peabody ..............
Material
Sept 3ft. 1982 Purchased RequisitionSept 30. 193.3
October 9, 1933
way. Cedar 1 and 2.
, ni'.sslon reapectfully
ask* that you Miscellaneous
121.00
52
weeks
..........
..
5182.00
$ '*IN, 4ft
Culvert ........... $ 872.67
$ 653 IS 4-ook. Shultz. Rchleder. Mulzenga. , M)in.n(, ,h(. ful| nmount allowable un- Burial
i l.l'*?*'
To the Honorable Heard of Huper$4, 465.02
4.26
Oil .............. ........ 400.06
983 75
57 98
Knanf. Bamoskl. Tallmadge. Black (,rr (h(1
o.ift of one mill for
711.67
vtaors.of Ottawa County
Gtr-B Brower. 1931. 52 weeks 182.00 Cr overcharge.
SI 9. $52.58
Gravel
K.7r6.. ...... 1.911.10
2,5 '4) 65
K.BW.10
It being Impossible for me to atCreek of Jamestown. Fritz. Mavnnrd.rB(.h thousand dollars of valuation In
Cl-i'hlng............ 7.60 Wm. Rue. 1932 ...... $11.00
\X\rXL INVENTORY OK TIIK
177.37
106M
Truck I'ts.
12.96
Fryer. Dlnkel. Vlnke VanPntten. Ih<, cotlnly
tend your meeting I am sending in
Pc'or
Hiddingn.
1932.
52
weeks
182.00
Cr
Minnie
Kramer.
OTTAB
\
COt
NTV
IXKIKM
\lt)
259.10
285 7ft
136.05
Faint .................... 109.45
Meyer*.Barnett. Pariah. Scott TannA|j 0f w-hich I* respectfully suhmltmv report on bee Inspection for the
Clothing ................15,85 Aeel ................6* 95
The
•
'.<*5fts
892.01
Tiros ..........
1,599 73
l.rjw 73
<r. Elfrr*. Wll-on. Barlow. Wright. ,,.(1 ,hl, ninth day of October. 1933
srnwn of 1033.
°tr i"
...
$2i».ftftft.ft"
?4*5,56
l**# #7
Kelley Lake. Hll-ev. Morrow Wilton
Tubes ...... ...... .......... 115.41
I have found fortv-elght new boeSoldiers Relief Commission
69 96
$573.6(1
Tool* A Implements 1.254).0<)
I'-’K486 23
......... 698.89
r*# 3i
Hteel ..............
Wselier ex to Warber Bee Llpe
keenew to he added fn nur list In the
STICK LEY
.lamestown
Township
l.l*
estoek
"63 "7
•NN. 47
1W94
Lumber ......................746.01
I’ottgetter Alptne.
portion of the county I Inspected.
SAM IT BOSCH
$4,305.67
$ 15.00
Genevieve Dave ...............
Cattle
........ .. 1.400.48)
IM 84
4.3.23
...........100.99
Tarmac
59,58
Tot n| of 99 drains.
I Inspected 2.758 colonies and found
GEO. C. BORCK
Mulland Cliy
Gerrll Poorlnga, 3 6-7 ........
64V) ftft
36.40
381 14
320.96
The followingnamed drains have
Recretary. Horses
Chloride .........
66* 7ft
f
l8 of which had American foul brood.
Mrs. Harriet Gxner. 192$.
216.00
John Ketihinskl ...............
ft ftft
621(1
398 5 4
Cement .......... ........... 292 24
been applied for. but not established, Mr.
Of
this 13. five were In Holland
Tonucren moved that Hogs
52 weeks .............. .....
Effle Dlgmnn .................
375.00
Poultry
178.'>o
(i.04i
549.47
727 67
•luring the year, for the reasons glvPnsta .............
townshlo,two In Port Sheldon, on*
tiro
report
h**
teferrt'il
to
the
fin,,8S
.
67.50
Clothing
...................
J.
Kleknver
................
_____
r..ft<>
Pees
......
3#r'
90
.073 09
842,50
586.49
Ip- In each Instance, to wit None.
Bladea ...........
Hi Blendon. one In Crockery, and four
Ell Holhuls, 1029.
Ederveen ................
3.50
C’.ft"
rwjift
There have been rtnhllsttednine (9* ance commute which motion preHtakea ......................0.0ft
In Tallmadge.
51 weeks ................
:
* 23.765 00 Arnold Miller ................
1964
31 84
210 53
Blgna .............
dnm* ln county drains.
While (hla seems a small percent of
...........
vnilod.
• 17S-5S
Clothing
.....
.........
.
Doris
Knsing
..................
The
Home
1,55.65
298.9?
.............311.45
3# 12
And 1 do hereby certify, that Ihf Kcport of I lie CoRiity TrERKorcr
Asphalt ......
dlseaee. I am aure we all retllxe the
John
Verhoef.
1951, 52 weeks ; 18L00
$70,000.00
Herman
De
Vrlea
r.s
............
:
Realty
118.19
53.04'
ft.ftft
64 29
above embraces a full and true reaerlonsnat of the damage even one
Flone .............
; io oo
Clothing ...................
Mr Winner moved that the report j VucK and tools
John Meengs
2.780.00
0 00
100 17
90.17
Fllaatero......... ........... 10.00
T'ort of all the drains constructed,
foul brood hive can do to a communArthur HpykhoVen, 1931,
Fraouls De WII
.14.14
45 67
17 l
Dynamite .......
....... 28.59
f'nlshed.or begun under my supervis- lie referred to the finance commit- Furnitureand
ity by being neglected.
l
.
76.00
2.576.00
21
3-7
weeks
..............
If.
Potter
................
f
125.041
Utrnsllr
.....
.
0.00
.«'
2.33
ion. or a nulled fe~ during the year tf-o.
Exp. Joint ........ ........... 13.72
As
all know. fruRa. seeds and
Cornelius
Vandernaugh,
1W1
John
Kickover
............
j
Provisions
and
O.ftfl
955.05
211.06
......... 744 4)0
now ending and that the flnnnHa’
Know Fence
vegetablesaro all nroduced by the
Hr. Hrower moved as a aubHti
41 5-7 weeks ..............
Herman De Vries ........ J
Hlipplie*.......... 535.00
5 615 1ft
.774.(16
6,328.82
statementof each drain aubmltfed
Gasoline ......... ......... 1.087.78
notllnallon of the blosoom* by th*
. 147.S
090.00
lute motion that the treanurcr first . Fuel
Clotkln# ...................
0.0ft
J7.0O
27.W)
herewith 1* true and eorree).
Br. mwl ......... ........... 0.4)0
200.00
$591.35 Johannes Mulder.1932,
All of which l« reapectfullysubmit- furnisheach of the members of the 1 Timber i-easo
It has been eatlmated thl« work
Olive
6 5-7 weeks ...... ...... .
*20.860.31
ted.
$10,170 A2
$15,760.71
$75.288 42
done by the bees la 25 times more
Total*
hoard with a copy of the report
$ 77.080,00 Harm Vogel, 1929. 50 weeks ..$175.00 Henry Ten Have. 19*2, II weeks 178.60
BALANCE SHEET
Dated this Iftth dav of October. A.
valuable to agriculture then the honwhich Huhatltutemotion prevailed.
Clothing .......... ..........7.00
For Fiscal Year Ending SeplemberM. IMS.
D. 1933.
ey the hees produce.
9100.S45.00 s-ftoelof Nyboer, 1932. 62 weeks.. 182.00 JeB^'wagenaar. 1102, 62 weeks 182.00
Mr. Drast moved thol the hoard
Coaatrueilan
GEO. C. BOItr’K.
Therefore, It la very necessaryto
It nr test
Clolhlng
.......... ........... , 10.00 Bernard Kennedy. 1930,
Kept. 30. 1932ReiTlpts DlahurscmenU Sept. 30. 1»T".
County Drain Commlssipre- „t||oiirn to thlk nrternnon at 1:3(1
• II of us to give th* bees all the pro...$ 237.58 Belle Hnrriniton,KB.MI
..»IJN
1 3-7 weeks ........
6.00
0.00
1 •Iveatoek .................
o.oo
A man Park .......... ..... nil
149.11*
tection poss'hle which can only be
... 123.19
6.265 6*
7.968.96*
Dairy .....................
1.«94'.854
yKyjartRla .......... ..... 8A4S.7S*
dona through Inspection.
th- r-i
»4t.VlM “r**r,h?
... 113.3?
...... *.«
Poultry ...., ............
6^07.60*
1.4167 9ft
4,516.94*
292.24
Therefore, I *m asking for an an...................
port he referred to the
flBOHOR
K. HBNVWjD,
Park
•Rudolph
Kllngenberf,
1932,
1.871.71
1.214.56*
2,6*1
.16*
R06.ll
CemetOTy ..........
ftronrlMlon nf $150.00to carry on thU
Chairman. xxqfeat-Mlbnaheis ....... •••
. 288.80 Error In 1932 report ............ $194.75
week* ................. 1*2.00 work
2,64049* on roada. ilrains and ferrlea whi^li : WlfiMAM
J.697.00
(MNAMf
...............
0.00
4,346.32
ID 1884.
7.75
Gala— 348 bushels ..... ... 139 20 John Itonendahl. 1931. 62 weeks 1*3.00
Clothing ..................
2.538.84
Clerk.
157.62
' 504.01
motion nrevRlle4|.
Conklin ..................
fhlti sum by being matched by an
1*2.00
(llaases
.......................
12.00
49
ft#
Walter
Poat,
1932,
52
weeks
Barley0ft
huahels
........
4.221.42
2.16*.***
1.139.21
4o. Farm .................*.{41.19*
ennui amount by the state as alwava
Mr. Van Kyck moved that t^e
• *.71
31 9ft Ed Doney, 1924, 62 weeks ...... 1*2.00
Rye—
bushels ........
Clothing ............
KaaUMlvtlta.............. 1,981.51*
2.441.01
19944*
651.74
hefnro will Inxpert about half of the
hoard adjourn to Wedueaday.OctClothing .............
6.4)0
Mrs. Mary Kuhlman, 1932.
Corn (including fodder. 25 a.) ""MMi
1J17.4C
0.00
8*040*
2.W.33
ennnlv.
Tlie Hoard of Snpervinor* met T’olatoes—‘300 bushels ---- ... J'Oftftft Dirk Mulder. 1900, 53 weeks .. 1*2.00
ober 11, 1933 at 10:00 a.tn. which
« weeki .................. 171.80 bees In OH*ws
0.00
826.U5’
2464.33
.620.28
:: :::
JAY
Clothing .......
4.00
Clothing ..................
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OAft
aj**.w
purKtiant to adjournovent at 1:30 String Deans— 50 huihebi ... 17.50
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Bee
Inspector
... 18.75 Ed A. Whaley. 1932. 52 weeks 1*2.00 D. Lvona ..................
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3,4*043*
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ffiar* :::::::::::::::::8,678.09*
p.m. and wan called order by the Carrot*— 76 husheD .......
K. HKNF.VKLD.
Mr. SatiKhfnrmoved that the re204.00
Beat a — 40 bushels ......... .... 10.00
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Mr.
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....
J. * Behring ...................W JJ port Ih* refemn! tn the committee
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16.67
Sl^Dalrt •’'.-••’••••••••• 4.7a0.(l2*
$953.75 J.
$6.56
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Iner,

fened the Invoutgallonof the i.akry
• *•
and fees of the office of Ihe Probate
Siegenga nominated Mr
Judge beg leave lo report ns follows!
This committee after a conference James H. Vender Ven for the ofwith the Judge of Probate has been flee of school examiner.
Informed that hereafter the Judge of
KWuili ot the tifsi ballot foi
Probata wilt make a quarterly report
to Ihe Hoard of Hupervlaorssetting school examiner.
Total number of votes cast was
forth the total mid complete Income
of the office.
2S of which Mr. Vender Ven reThe Judge of Probate Informsthla ceived ll Votes, Mr. Pm Is 12 votes
committee that considering the work
that was left uncompletedby the late and Mr. Yntema 6 votep.
No one having receivedn major
Judge Danhof, that any statemen*
poverlng the amount of fee* would Uy of the votest cast the second
not representthe true aituatlon of
ballot was taken with the followthe amount of work run through
ing results;
that office to the present time.
All of which Is respectfully subTotal numlter of votes oast was
mitted.
28 of which Mr. Pruls received 12
r’RTKB J RYCFNn*
votes. Mr. V under Ven lo votes and
D. K. HMALLBQAN
Mr. Yntema received 6 votes.
PKI KR H. VAN ARK
Committer on County Officer?
No one having receiveda majorMr. Ilyteugu moved the adoption ity of ihe votes cast the third ballot
of the report which motion pre wns tukYii with the following ro-

PROCEEDINGS
of the

lioard of Supervisors
(Continuedfrom
<

HOLLAND OITY NEWS

P*w Two>

n agriculturewhich motion prealled.

ed by Ulness hunger and

desttlu- Interest* of the county,
tlon growing out of unemployment 1
therefore favor an approprlaar»' .various other cause*,
tlon of One Hundred Fifty Dollars
Whereas, the said county because (tl50.no)to continue this work, snd
of tax delinquencies and Inabilityto j we recommend that this sum be ap•eeure further funds for such welfare 1 preprintedfor the ensuing year,
or emergency reliefpurposes, has apRespectfullysubmitted,
piled to the said stale for

and

We

and

j

assistance,. HARM PLAUQRMEYKK
Chairman
Whereas, under the provisionsof
R. DRAGT
House Enrolled Act No. 202 of the
ALHKKT H. STEGENGA
regularsesalon of 1933, certain welrORNELIt'B BAUMANN

Page Thre^

—
Van Tongeren. Hrower. Damstra. tho committeehad considered the
Dp Free and Roosenrnad. i27i I budget Item by Item and recomNays. Mr. Stegenga
> mended Its adoption.
Mr. Hendrychs moved that the! Finance l'nHiiiiltl4>f\
Report of the
hoard adjourn to this afternoon
Aaaaal HadtfM
1:30 which motion
Grand Haven. Michigan

ill

nil
prevailed.

GKORGK K HKNKVKLD.

bU

To the Honore
of Supervisors.Ottawa County. Michigan.
Gentlemen
Clerk.
Your Commltlee on Finance recommends that there be appropriated
AFTERNOON SKVIION
at this sesalon of the board tne folThe hoard of supervisor* in el lowing sum* of money to be raised
by
general taxation for use and dispursuant to adjournment at 1 30
bursement during Ihe year 1934.
p m and whs called to order by ihe Supervlaora, Inc. mileage . $ 4.000.(10
Chairman Mr Heneveld
Judge of
.. 3,100,00
ITeseni at toll call: Messrs llexislerof Probate ..... 1,500.90
Dfp Register of Probate
900.00
Dragt. Havedink. Hnrrlson. Herlng, County
2.500.00
Flaggrfneyer.Hendrych.Hymn. Deputy County Clerk .. . 1.900.00
2.000.00
Sniallegnn.Stegenga, Heneveld. Counly Treasurer .....
Baumann. Graham. Whitcomb. Deputy Treasurer ...... 1.400.00

WILLIAM

WILDS,

chairman

I

I

1

a

•Vchantr for • Hkr amount of said
outstanding bonds, and that tho
bonds so received In exchange no cancelled.

Reaolved.Further,that John Nu*
veen ft Company be authorisedto

negeGato for such exchange

:ta

ug*a<* for the County in iK-cordincti
witf their writtenproposition dated
May 22, 1138, which haa been accented.

Resolved.Further,that In eonald*
fare or relief funds have been disJOHN H. DE FREE
oration of the acceptance of such retributed to the said county out of
Committee on Agriculture
funding bonda bv (he hoidera of somo
FederalKmergcncy Relief funds and
Mr. Flnggemeyermoved the ador all of the outstandingbonda, tho
(or) fund* appropriated by the mate
Board of Hupervl*nrahereby ngreea
option of ihe report which motion
of Michigan tor welfare relief
and hind* Raelf and Ra .u.vcss.irsin
poses, for the use of said county for prevailedas shown by the followoffice nnd the County of Ottawa not
welfare emeffeneyrelief purposes, ing vote. Yeas. Menrs. Dragt, Havto authorise the aeroplane*of bonds
and
ering. Harrison. Ilering. FlaggeIn lieu of rash In payment of any
Whereas, under the provisions of
taxes levied or made applicable to tho
Senate Enrolled Act No. 21 ot the meyer, Hendrych.Hyma, Smullegpayment of any such refunding
regular session of 1933, said county Is »n. Stegenga. Heneveld. Marshall.
bonds.
lo receive a certainsum of money Baumann, (irnhnm. Whltcnmh
vlKom:
Resolved.Further, that anld UoRdg
from the Slate of Michigan ss Its Slaughter. Martin. Mohr. Heap.
« entlemen:
he payable, both as to principal and
proportion of highway funds, and
I hereby submit my report as ProInterest, at the banking house of John
Whereas, under the previsionsof Rycengn.Hottbnrh.Mlsncr. Van Slaughter. Martin. Mohr, Heap. I'rnaecutlnK Attorney ... 2,500.00 Nuvern ft Co.. Chicago,HI . and 14
! atlon Officer, from April 11, 1932,
ProsecutingAtlorne) Clerk. 50000
railed.
nulls;
the said Art No. 21. a portion of the Ark. Van Kyck. Van Tongeren
, late of my appointment)to Oct. 2,
Aoshach,
Mlsner,
Van
Ark,
Van
School
Commissioner
. . 2.000,00 In kubstantlally the following form:
Report ot t onnt) Tressurer
Total number of votes cast wa? receipts provided Ihrrijby shall he Brower. Damstra. De Free and
•33.
Tt IIKIttI 1.0818 PATIENT Ft NR
Kyck Van Tongeren. Hrower. D«m- Clerk-SchoolCommissioner 400.00
o. on Probation during that time 77
28 of which Mr. I’ruls received H used for the reductionof so-called Roosenrnnd.
UNITED 8TATE81 OF AMERICA
Drain Commissioner. .. 1.009.00
Oct. 10, 1933
Covert Act bonds and a portion shall
Htrn. De Free and Roosonrand.
.’ o. on Proballon nt present time . 67
8TATK OF MICHIGAN
votes,
Mr.
Vntitler
Ven
received
8
For tear Kmllnc Nrpt. SO, IMa
Road Com -Chairman ..
S50.00
Nays. None.
be used for the reductionof taxes
. o. of males ......................
64
Almcm
Messrs.
Marshall
nnd
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Rond
Com
•
760.00
To the llnnnrnhle Hoard of Super.
votes and Mr. Yntema received 6 levied for the retirementof general
A commtinlratinnwas received
I o. of females .............. .. 3
Const j lllahwny Refunding Bond
Road Com. Member ..... 900,00
visors of Ottawa County. Mich.
county read and bridge bonds, and from Mr. benjamin Uosemu and Rycenga.
,
o. dischargedwith
$1,000 00
Health
5.O00.00 No
October 16. 1933
marked Improvement .......... 3 Gentlemen:
No one having receiveda major- the balance may be used to .uipph*- upon motion of Mr. Knoaenraad To the Honorable Hoard of HuperKnow Ail Men hy These Present*
Sheriff. Incl. auto ...... 4.000.00
The following Is Ihe report of the
nient any so-calledwelfare relief
i ne taken by H. 8. Army
That
the
County
of
Ottawa.
Mate
of
Underaherlff
^600.00
Individual Townships,anil Cities,of ity of Ihe voles (its! Ihe fourth funds, nnd
\l*or«.
Ottawa
Counly,
Michigan
wus received and placed on file hut
• ne committed suicide
Deputy
.. t.MlO.OO Michigan,acknowledgesItself to owo,
the TuberculosisFund for Ihe year ballot wa taken with the following AYhercas, Ihe county road commis- not to lie published
Geiulomrn
1 ive violated Probation and were
and
for
value
received
hereby
promending Sept. 30, 1933.
I have been requestedto make a Circuit court stenographer 1.500. (to
sion has during the past two years
results;
sentenced
.Mr Mistier moved that the re written report lo you gentlemen for Register of
.. 2,000.00 ise? to pay to the bearer the aum of
Tours truly,
spent considerableroad fund* for
Jo.
31
To! ill iiumlier of votes cast was
port
of
the
committee
on
public
JOHN
If DKN IIKRDKR
the
purpose of n*«l*tliiRyou In set Drp. Register of Deeds ... 1,200.00 One Thousand Dollars, lawful money
welfare relief purpose*, and
'o.
____ ____ 36
900.00 of the United Ktate* of America, on
County Treasurer 2S of whit It Mr. I'rnts received 11
Whereas, a plan has been agreed health he taken front Hr* table tom up the budget for the rnsnlng Matron at
< "ustH
tl.5S7.20
year
Dr
. 1 350.09 the ... day nf ........... A 1)19 .,
Cr
votes Mr Yiit'*mn received 9 votes lo between the (*oonty Road Com- which motion prevailed
’hies
355.00
\|b-n<lnl-—
The law does not require an) Pro- For generalexpenses 99,009.09 with Interest thereon from the date
iiinl Mr. Vitiuh i Ven received5 mission and the County Welfare
‘robution fees ...
339.00
Mr .Mistiermoved the adoption bate Judgo to make writtenreports Aprlary Inapectlon
Fa Id Sanitarium.$ 687 nr,
160.00 hereof until paid nt the rate nf four
Committee which calls for the exAmount to It- ru im.!
90,000.09 and onu-half per cent per annum,
$ 6S7 (V. votes.
penditure of highway funds on wel- of the report of the committee mi to the Ronril of S>i|>ervl«<>r*. ot any Mothers'
Total collected
.. $2.25120 lllrn.lon—
9.090.99 payable semi-annuallyon the Flrat
one The Probate office tielongK to
No one having receivedit major fare work relief projects, now
public health.
'.alance not collected 2,066.00
day of May and November of eaeh
No
n .to unt
the people of Ihe i ounH It Is it put.
Soldiers' Relief
Therefore,
lie It resolved, that Imitycl
ihe
totes
cast
the
fifth
ballot
llx|»eiijteconvention,
Detroit 24.93 ( lu-slrr—
Mr Van Kyck moved Us a sub-, II. office with publh records You Maintenanceof County Infirm-4,500.00 year, on presentation and stirreudei
mediately
upon
receipt by the said
Postage and stationery 32.48
war taken with Ihe following re- County Road Commission of alt mon- rt It e motion that the Health I n gent letnert,and any cltlsen of our
ary and care of poor .. . ,000.00 of the annexed Interest coupon* ns
No mi i'ouii
. 77.95 Cr.irk-o
they severally become due HoMi
iiilts; Total number of voles nisi eys due It from the Stale under the it ..I Oltnwu county he discouliu- couniy. may come Into Hu* probate Starr Commonwealth
—
for
200,00 principal and IntereM nf this bond
(tv.rdrnft 193.’
office nt any time, to obtain any In10.34
was
25
of
vtlii.li Mr Pruls received provisions of the said Senate Enroll- u ed on December 31. 1!I33 w hl. li
Total expense
$ 135 36
are hereby made payable it the bunkPaid Hnnttut Itun
541 Ko
la voles.
Ynleniit received !l ed Act. No. 21. the Hoard of County mol ion lost as shown by Ihe fid- formation.and eVely one Will be Michigan Tourist* and
$ 363.00
Resort Assn
400.00 ing house nf John Nuvron ft Co,
1034
given courteous *rr\ice l.y myself
Appropriation
Road Commissioners of said County
‘ oui.
f 1 .fiKk.o
111., and for the prompt
.. 200.00 Chicago.
Amount lo o. nD««-.1
541 80 voles and Mr. YiindciYen received shull proceed to expend said funds on lowing vote: Yeas. Messrs. Dragt. and my office help i can assure yon Salvation
Iti sj.e. I fully submitted.
payment nf thl* bond, both principal
Gi.<irxr|i>nn —
I voD s.
welfare work relief projects to the Havedink. Harrison. Ilering. Flag- that mv first Interestis "our count) " Michigan Children's
JACK SI’ANGLKIt
423 00
Aid
250.00 and Interest,the full faith, credit and
(tviTilinft1932
Mr Frith h;:vliigreceiveda mtlj- extent the County Road Commission gemeycr. Smallegan. Stegenga. You uudertandthat the Probate of
ProbationOfficer
472.5o
17.715.00 resourcesof the County of Ottawa
Paid sanitarium
file Is more than nllllng to ro-oper For Intereston bnnda
deems possible.
only
of
the
votes
cast
wits
declarMr, Vsn Kyck nnned ili.it ihe Appropriation
Slaughter. Mohr, and Van Kyck ate. and gl'e any Informationand
$149,675.00 are herehy Irrevocably pledged.
413 00
Respectfully submitted,
0.1 elected school examiner for the!
< Itu
assistancenecessary. 1 can furnish
We futher recommend that the fol- This bond Is one nf a series of Hire*
nailer Ik* referredto tin* nuuiuit- overdraft. 1932
FRED GRAHAM
hundred ninety-three hot-d* x*f even
1" PO
rarrlfd
It RID 1W Ell
ensttiic i wo years
i to mi nitnily j.fflcersfur invesliNays. Messrs. Hendrych. Hyma. you. If necessary from out records, lowing amounts be charged to the date and like tenor except as to data
482.50
Amount lo l.e raised .
the number of patients admitted to variouscities and townships for the
JOHN H DE FREE
Mr
De
Free nominatedDr \Y
Heneveld.
.Marshall.
llatmiHun.
litliiiti atid reputi.whiilt niuPun
Grind lloten—
the different state Institutions,but maintenance nf their Inmates In the of maturity aggregatingth" suht of
LESTER
MARTIN
(I Hensley for ihe office of sup-1
i rev.iiled.
r, .si
Refund from slate
Committee on Good Ron. Is Graham. Whitcomb, Martin. Heap, the bills nnd statements rendered county Infirmary and tuberculosis $999,00000 tuned for the purposa of
refundinga like aggregateprincipal
erinD ndeiil of the poor.
Paid
6 is.
Mr. Heap moved ibal ihe mailer
Mr. Grulium moved the adoption Rycenga. Hosliach. Mistier. Van quarterly by the state, are sent to the sanitariums he referred with the amount of outstanding Unuoty HighMi.llnnd —
Mr. Brower nnnil'intod Mr. Sim- of the report and resolution Mr. Aik. Van Tongeren. Hrower, Dam- counly treasurer’soffice and paid out foregoinglo the ...imnlttceon taxe*
<.f f’xinu up ilte old boiler rouni
way Rond* of KertesK, dated May 15,
of that office. I also can furnish nnd apportionment.
Ovardra ft 1932 1.270 5o
on Klcyn for tin* office of sttperin- Htccenga moved ns a substitute stra nnd De Free ill) (Mr Roosi to ati office fo rtlie countv wel1913. due May 15. 1991; ftrth** C. dated
you. from Ihe Probate Court records,
It. fun I from state
191.18)
Infirmary
tenduit of ilte poor.
Pin* i omtuissioti lie n fened lo the
th.- numher of mother's pensioners Allendale . ..
357.09 $ 5r£ February 19. 1914. due Fcuruary 18.
Paid township 191 isi
motion that ilte resolutionand re- enraad not voting.)
1934: Merles D. dated August t. 1914,
444 82
Paid sanitarium 1.297 lu
Result of ihe first ballot for sup- port he luid on the table until 1:30
Mr. Mlsner moved ihe adoption on onr list, hut all the ehrek* nre Rlcndon
• •inniifit t* on Iniildiitj’s
ami
due February 16. 1934: and 8erlea K.
,270.50 erintendentof poor
Issued and classified In the county Chester
441.59
Appropriation
I.iiiiiikIh wliich motion prevailed,
this
afternoon
which
motion
lost of ihe original report.
dated
February 1. 1915. due February
649 86
clerk's office To make writtenr.
Crockery
541.90
.
,
i i Amount to be raised
1.297.10
Total number of votes cast was ns shown by the following vole.
Mi Van Kyck moved as a substi- ports from the probate office would Georgetown ...
.M
Itimvermoved that Ihe board
492.50 1. 1935. and has been kutRnrfltfdhy a
977.79
resolution of the Hoard of 8njM*rvts2S of which Mr. Simon Klcyn re- Yeas. Messrs. Dragt. Havedink, tute motion lital we appropriate he « duplication unj Is not required Grand Haven ....
209.99
i dj itint lu Tlttirsdiiv.
Oi tuber P.’tli.
Paid sanllnrlum 554.40
law
II. .Hand
873.90
1iM7.H> or* of said County duly anil properly
Amount to be raised
554.40 ceived 21 and Dr. \V. (!. Hensley
!i!’.:! at !i tin a in. which motion preHarroon. Herlng. Slegenua. Van $3. (Min instead of Jli.iHltlas in the byThe
amount spent during the past Jamestown
694 35
694.49 passed on June 29. A. D. 1933. lu ac*
(HD
received 7 votes.
va'led.
Ark. Van Kyck. Van Tongeren, original report which motion lost year for the mother**' pension fund Olive .........
cotdahro with the provisions of Act.
426 90
No account
Mr. Nleyn having received the Damstra. De Free and Roosett- ns shown by I ho followingvole. will be found in Ihe county clerk's Park
C.KOHCiK K. HKNKVKI/D.
460 46 No. 13. of the Public Acta of 1932
95375
Park—
1.483 20
majority of Ihe votes cast was de- rand.
37.80 (Flrat Extra Hesslon). as amended.
399. 00
Overdraft1932
Yeas. Messrs. Dragl. Havedink. office. The mother'spensionchecks. Polkton
WII.UAM
Chairman.
It ts hereby rorttfled and rfillrfl
Ihe clerk Informs me. during th>* past Port Sheldon
485 16
Refund
stale
92 00 clared elected superintendent
ol
Harrison.
Herlng.
Flnggemeyer.
Clerk.
Nays. Messrs. Flacgemeypr. Henthat all acts, condition* and things
year were Issued In about the sum Robinson
791 79
. Paid township
92 00
Ihe poor.
dryclis. Hymn. Hmiillegau. Hene Snialltgan, Stegenga, Slaughter. of WB.ntW.OO | do not know h.-w Spring Lake
2,296 94 required by law precedent to and In
1.449 4»
| Paid sanitarium
450 45
the Issuanceof this bond exlal and
Mr Smalleganplaced in nomin- veld. Marshall. Rtiiiiunnii.Graham Mohr. Van Kyck and Damstra. many cases wilt be added or deducted Tallmadge
399.00
1 149 33
Appropriation
Fourth Day’s Session
during the earning year and am un- Zealand
1.6*3 61 have been done and performed In
450 45 al Ion Mrs. Martha Van Koevering
Amount lo l.e raised
(ID
Whitcomb.
Slaughter,
Martin.
The board of : ttpervisots mel I’ulkion —
regular and due time and form ad
to stale the amount that will be Wright ........ 1.049.99
as the member of the old age pen- Mohr. Heap. Ryrenga Roshach,
Nays. Messrs. Hendrych.Ilyina. able
requiredby law. and the the total
needed.
Grand Haven City 4.395.67
Overdraft 1932
4< '2 50
jiiii.iiuiit to adjournment on
sion
board
indebtedness
of satd County of OttaHeneveld. Marshall. Baumann. Relative lo the amount needed for Zeeland City
Mistier nnd Hrower <17).
49 75
37 So
Thursday. October 12. I'.iTt at '• »" 1 Paid sanitarium
Mr.
Damstra
moved
that
the
6,071.85 wa createdby these bonda does not
Holland City .. .. 2,261 76
Appropriation
Graham,
Whitcomb,
Marlin. Heap. the care and maintenance of our pn
402.50
The
vote
was
then
taken
on
Ihe
. in mid was cal'cd to order by the
exceed any conatltutlonal or atmtutlents confinedIn our state hospitals
1 Amount lo lie raised
37.80 clerk he Instructedto cast the vote
original motion which motion pre- Rycenga. Roshach. Mlsner. Van nnd Institutions,will *nv that all the
Chairman Mr. Ilmevcld.
$18.740 22 •18,772.30 tory limitation.
Port Mheldon —
of Hie enl ire board for Mrs. Mar- vailed as shown by tin* following Ark, Van Tongeren. Hrower. De quarterlystatement*, rendered there
No recount
We therefore recommendthat tho In Witness Whereof,the County of
I’i »*s('iil at roll call. Messrs
tha Van Koevering as member of vote. Yens, Messrs Dragt. Ilering, Free and Roosenraud (I7l
for. are sent to the county treasurer sum of $149,676.00an a Counly Tax. Ottawa. Htate of Michigan, by Mi
Dr mi. Ilavcdink.Ilering. I’lagro- Itol.liiK.in —
| No neeotint
the old age pension board which Plaggemeyer. Hendry, h. Ilyina,
Mr. Mistier moved that the report and thlr records will show the and the further sum of $29,095.59 ga n Hoard of Hupervlaors has caused thl*
ntcyer. Hendry.!)Ilyina.Smtt'le- Nprlnx Lake
bond to be signed by Rs Chairman
motion prevailed.
of ihe committeeon public health amount disbursed during the past State Tax ns Certifiedby the Auditor of the Hoard of 8upervtooraand
Smallegan.
Heneveld.
Marshall
year Their records show a disburse- General,nnd $36,612.62«a a County
2.246 50
pmi. Klertc.iga,ilcneveltl. Marshall
OverdraftPCJ
The
clerk
thereupon
cast
the Baumann. Graham. Whitcomb, he adopted and (hut Ihe hoard ap- ment of about $5,000.00for that purInfirmary and T. B. Patient Fund countersignedby Its Clerk and Ha
Payment Elvcna Lnldal
129.00
I’.aiimemi. Craiiani. Whitcomb
corporate seal to be affixed hereto a>
vote nnd Mrs Martha Van Koever- Slaughter. Martin. Mohr. Heap. propriate $5,000 instead of $6,000 pose.
Tax be apportionedto the counly.
Paid stale
46.00
C. an; bier. Marlin.Mohr. Heap. Uyof the First dav of Mar. A.D. 1933.
Hut to help you In determiningthe
83 no
j Paid township
• Henpectfully submitted,
ing was declared a member of the Rycengu. Roshach. Mlsncr. Hrower as in the original report whlcl! moCOUNTY OF OTTAWA.
m aca. Hnsbat h. .Vinner. Van Ark
amount that may he necessary.I
Refund state
120 00
CHARLES K. MISNKR
old age pension hoard.
tion prevailedas shown by Die fol- would suggest that you base your
and
De
Free.
i2»>
Bv GEORGE R HENEVELD
CORNELIUS
ROONENRAAD
Vi:i liyck. Van Tomteren. Hrower ( Paid township
29 no
Mr. Itycenga moved that the depChairman of Roard of
\
Nays. Messrs. Havedink. Harris- lowing vole Yeas. Messrs Hcn- figure* on the amounts paid out durALBERT HYMA
Dai i>.lra. De 1‘rep and Kooscnraat!. I’lrld sanitarium.. 2.286 95
Supervisors.
2.246 50 uty county treasurer'ssalary be on, Stegenga. Van Ark. Van Kyck, drych. Hyma. Heneveld, Marshall. ing Ihe past year The law does not
H G. SLACGHTER
Appropriation
.Mim iii Mr HariNon
state that the Hoard of Supervisors
(Real)
Amount to tie raised
H VAN TONGEREN
2 289.96 raised from fl.2oi) to $1,500 per
Van Tongeren. Damstra and Roos- Baumann. Graham. Whitcomb. must appropriatea certainamount
Conntendirned:
The* Journal of the third d t> 's Tnllmndse —
Committee on Finance;
year.
Martin.
Heap,
Rycenga.
Koshnch.
WILLIAM
WILOH. Clerk.
enrnnd.
do
for
the
mother?'
ncnslon
fund
or
No account
t.e* sto*i was road and j.pttn.veil
Mr
Mlsner moved that the action
Referred to the county officers
Graod Haven, Mich.
Mistier. Van Ark. Van Tongeren. any monies needed m the care of onr
»
U HiM—
XP.KI. \NI) II \Tt linn MF.V8
of
Hit*
committee
of
the
whole
he
Coupon
October 13. 1933
state hospitalsor Institutions. As
Overdraft1932
751 no
committee.
Brower, and De Free 1I61
\88m I \TION
$ ....... .
The
Officers
Committee
wish
to
relong
as
there
are
monies
In
ihe
gen
conctired
In
and
tliut
tho
report
546.70
P- id sanitarium
/.eelund,MI.Iokom
Mr. Mistier moved that we ad- port that at this time we make no
Nays. Messrs. Dragt, Havedink. cral fund of a county, the mothers’ | anti budget he adopted and referrOn .......19. .. the County of Otta754 on
Appropriation
October 11 1933
journ to Friday, October IT 1!»33 changes In the salary or pay of Harrison. Ilering. Flnggemeyer. pensions and out patients' care and
wn. State of Michigan, promises to
Amount
to
tie
raised
..
546
70
Th” Honorable Itosr.l of Sup.ivlsors
ed to the com mil tee on taxes and pay to bearer nt the hanking houso
it lit:(IP a m so «.< lo give some of county employers.
Zeeli.nil —
Smallegan.M:egengn. Slaugliler. maintenance at our stole h.iepItoD apportionmentwhich motlrin lird<f Ottawn County
of John Nuveen ft Co., Chicago,HI.,
r>n oo
be members of Ihe board oppor- The mailer of Probationofficer we Mohr. Van Kvck, Damstra and and Institutions must be paid for,
We hereby kindly requestyou to (tvent raft 1932
..Dollar*
feel
should
not
he
decided
at
this
1 trust that I have given you the vn led as shown hy tho following the sum of ..........
.683.65
Paid sanitarium
s How us the usuitl appropriation
of
tunity to attend the conference m session.
Ronsenraad.
tl2i
1.120.00
nrrossarvInformation,nod assuring | v.dc Yens Messrs. Dragt. Hlived- being the seinl-annun!Intereat on
‘2 5" lo conduit a poultry show In i Appropriation
Lansing
regarding
Hie
proposed
PETER J RYCENGA
Mr. Smallegan moved that Ihe you of
of my co-operation n. all times.
Horll|Ri p|ngg0.ney Highway Refunding Bond No...,...,
.683.65
Zi.lnn.l this winter, togetherwith h ! Amount to lie raised
dated Mav 1. 1933,
PETER H VAN ARK
unemployment welfare projects
hoard adjourn to Monday. October ! remain
selioolor meetingsof an educational Grand Ilmen ( It » —
or.
Hendrych.
Hymn. Smallegan.
WILLIAM WILDH. Clerk
Respectfully,
D.
K.
SMALLEGAN
3.650 no
Overdraft1932
nature.
which motion prevailed.
16. 1933 al 16 oo a m which moCORA VANDK WATER
Mr. Slaughter moved the adopSiegptig.n Heneveld, Riinmnnn.
Refund state
433.00
Mr. Rycengu moved. the adoption
Very truly yours
(lEOnr.F
K
MKNKVKLD,
tion
prevailed.
Judge nf Probate Graham. Whitcomb. Slaughter. tion of the resolution which motion
Paid city
433 00
Zeeland llst.hervmen's
Association
WILLIAM
chairman of the report which motion preGKORGK K HK.NKVRLD.
Paid sanitarium
3.127 55
Mr Flnggemeyermoved that the Martin. Mohr, Heap Roshach. prevailed ns shown by the followJ H GKKRMNGS.
vailed.
5.00
Paid Dr Mulder
Clerk
Sec y Trens.
WILLIAM
chairman report In* referred(.» Ilte piosenit- Mlxiier. Van Ark Van Eyck. Van ing vote. Yens Messrs. Dr.lgt. HavMr. Brower moved that the hoard
3.650 no
Approprlnlloii
t’lerk
Mr. Huvedink moved lltitltiie reIng allorne) which imdii'iiprevail- Tongcren Hrower. Dnmatra. De edlnk. Hurrlsnu. Herlng. I'lacgeAmount to l-e i;il*ed
3.132.55
adjourn to this afternoon at 1:3d
flliost lie referred lo tit:*> onimiPoe II ol In nil (It* —
ed
Fifth Day’s Session
which motion prevailed.
Free and Roosenrnad. Nays None meycr Hendrych. Hymn, Smnlle6.63!) on
on Agriculture witicli molinn preOverdraft1932
Mr. De Free moved Hint the matThe hoard of supervisorsmet
Sixth Day’s Session
(iKORGK K. HK.NKVRLD.
Mr Damstra moved that we take can. Stegenga. Heneveld. HnumRefund
state
534.00
' lib'd
pursuant to adjournmenton Fri- WILLIAM
The hoard of supervisorsmet ter of Hie salary of the Judge of a recess for one hour to give the ntiii. Graham. Whitcomb, Slaughchairman
53 1 (»•
, Paid < ttv
To the Honorable Hoard of Superprobate
he
refer' ed to the proseday.
(Mover
Li.
193::
and
was
call; l aid Holland ('Hy
pursuantlo adjournment on Moncommlftee on (axes and apportion- ter. Miirtln. Mohr. Heap. RyeeiiRa,
Clerk
visor*. Ottawa County:
5 «'
Hospital
ed to order by the Chairman Mr.
day. October 16. |!l.33at lo tto a nt. cuting attorney which motion pre ment time to prepare the report Roshach. Mlsner. Van Ark. Van
Your Committee on Infirmary and)
Paid
sanitarium
6.066.35
vailed
Poor, to whom was referred the anHeneveld
and was called to order by the
AFTERNOON SESSION
which motion prevailed
Kyck. Van Tongeren.' Browor,
5.071.35
Amo. ml to tie raised
To the Honorable Hoard of Super
nual report of the Superintendents
of
ITescni at roll call: Messrs. Tlte hoard of supervisorsmet Chairman Mr Heneveld
After reconvening
1 Zeeland City —
Damstra. De Free nnd RooHenvisors. Ottawa County. Michigan
th.* Poor, beg leave to report that we
Dragt,
Huvedink.
Harrison.
Herlng.
i No account
Fresent at roll call: Messrs. Gentlemen
pursuant lo adjournmentat I tin
Mr Rvcengn lakes Ills seat
v e have examined said annual re
raiui
Your Commltlee on Rond* Drains
Mr. Slaughter moved the adop- Fltiggemeyer. Hendrych. Ilyina. p.hi. and was called lo order by Dragt. Havedink. Harrison, lierport, and recommend that name lie
ftcMtliitlnn Id Mr. Slaughter
Nnvs None.
and Ferries, i*. whom .\nt r< fern .1
recepted and filed; that the sum of ; tlon of the report wliich motion Smallegan. Heneveld, Marshall, the Chairman Mr. Heneveld.
Whorea*. hy resolution n.liiiioit Jnn"
He tin r< of the 4’ommlUre on Taxes '
ing, Flnggemeyer.Ileiidrvcli, ||y- the report .-f County Drain Com
one Thousand Six Hundred Dollars prevailedat; shown by the follow- Baumann. Graham, Whitcomb,
29 1933, the Rosnt of Supervisor*
nnd A|i|inrtlnnnirnt
Frenent nt roll cull: Messrs mn. Smnllegnn, Sicgeng.i. Ilene- mlsslonei. respe. i fully report and find s.lontef)
tie levied against Ottawa Count v for
n plnn for the Ismie of $393.
To Ihe Hon. Hoard of Supervisors.
maintenance of the County Home; i Ing vote: Yeas. Messrs. Dragt. Slaughter. Martin, Mohr, Heap, Dragt. Huvedink. Harrison. Herlng veld Mitrshnll.Hunntuu. Graham. on flic In the Diatn Commission,t * Piston ref’inritngbond*, to refund n
Ottawa
County. Mich.
and that lh« several townships and 1 Hnv( (link. HerltlR. I'lnggOntCypr. Rycengu. Rosbuch, Mistier, Van Flnggemeyer. Hendrych. Hyma. Whitcomb. Slaughter. Martin. office assessment rolls for Ihe fol like nmoiml of outstandingCounty Gentlemen
lowing
named
Drain..
In-wit:
cities he charged for maintenance of Hondry.di.Hymn. Smallegan. Rt(>g- Ark. Van Kyck. Hrower, Damstra. Bmallegan. Stegenga. Heneveld. Mohr. Heap. Rycenga. Roshach.
Highway bonds of Series It dated
Your Committee on Taxes and AoCorey nishop.of Georgetownand Msv 15. 191 3. due Ms v 1*> 1933. Herb*
thdr Infirm and poor at the County city a, Hcnevebl, Marshall. Hau- De Free anil Roosenrnnd.
porllnnmentto whom wn* referred tho
Marshall.Manmaun. Graham. Whit- Mlsner. Van Ark. Van Eyck, Van Jamestowntownships,nf a ost of (' dnted February 16. 1914. due Feb- certificate* nnd statements of tho
House, ns follows:
Absent Messrs Htegenva nnd comb. Slaughter.Martin, Mohr. Tongeren.Hrower. Damstra, De $8" 72 and the Porter Drain ol Ctock- ruary 16, 1931 K.-rles D dated August severaltnwn**hlp« Clerk* nnd towrn35706 mann. Hrahnm. Whitcomb.SlaughAllendale .. ..........
erv township, nt a cost of $82 68.
Plendon
4H S3 tei Martin. Mohr. Heap. Hycengn. Van Tongiyen.
1911. due Aucu«t 1. 1934 slid Herle* •hlp suthorltlc* of the amount to bo
Heap. Rycengu. Roshach. Mlsncr. Free nnd Roosenrond.
Your committee wnuli therefor*, V
Chester ....... .....
E dnted Fehnniry 1, 1915. due Fehru rnt.e.l In the said townships and
The Journal of the fourth day's Van Ark. Van Kyck, Van Tongeren
648 8fi Uosbaclt, Mlsner. Van Ark. Van
Absent
none.
recommendthat th>- •cvei.ilamnurts nrv
< Votary
1. 1935. subject In the approval of rtt I#-*, beg leave to renort that we
977 79
'an Tonperpii, Brower, session was read and approved. Brower. Damstra. De Free nnd The Journal of the fifth day's ns shown hy th*- Drain CommD.i-.n's the Htnte
Georgetown ..
Public Debt Commission:
have examinedthe *nld certificates
report
In
th<offlc.<1
ihe
cdumI
v
Mr.
Van
Tongercn
and
Stegenga
209
86
j
Ditmstrn.
De
Free
and
Roosenraarl
Grand Haven Town«h!p
Roosenraud
session was read nnd approved
And Whereas, the State Public Detit
clerk and In the files nf said Ai.me-I Commission ha* approved the Issue and statementsnnd r commend that
573.60,\avs none
Holland Township
take their seats.
Grand Haven. Michigan
the amount* stated on the neenm*
Absent None.
drains, be spread itii'wi the \ailous
594.35
Jamestown .....
of refunding bonds In accordance psovlpg schedule to be raised for tho
State EmergencyWelfare Kellrf
16.
Mr Harrison takes his seat.
lax rolls of the resoectlwtownships.
Mr. A. R. Kllng of the (Iran.! Hoard ofOctober
425.50
Olive . ..............
with
.“aid ntnn
t ninmlsstiinat Mlchlgatl
Supervisor?,
purpn-especified In each of the anld
Grand Haven. Michigan
ALHKKT II STEGENGA
953.75
Rapids Loose Leal Binder company Ottawa County:
Park
It t« Hereby Resolved that tho town*hll>*and cities nnd that the
Lsailag
OctoberIt, 1933
HARM
PLAG
JF..MKYM.
1,483.20
Polkton
Chairman
of
tinllosid
nf
SupervtsOctober 6. 1933
Our Road Commission appreciating
addressed the hoard anil exhibited
Supervisor* of *nl(l township*nnd the
Hoard of Supervisors.
LESTER
M 4 It TIN
485.16
Port Sheldon
o.« nnd th. County Clerk execute i uveaNot* of sold elite*In- authorised
Hoard of Supervisors.
loose leaf hinders for the tax roll*1 the acuteness of the welfare situation
Ottawa County. Michigan
WILLIAM HAVEDINK
791.79
Robinson ..........
•al-t refunding bond*, with Interest to spread the same on their reape- V*
Ottawa
County.
Mich.
In
our
county
and
endeavoring
to
coThe vast Importance of (hr work
H VAN TONGEREN
Mr. Van Ark moved that tin- operate with the board In Its relief
1*446.43
Spring Take ..........
loupons affixed hearingihe facsimile
roll* for the year 1933,
done by the County Health t’nlt has Gentlemen:
Mr St egiMign moved tho adoption •Ignatme of the County Clerk, and ns-e-sment
1.149.33
To llmsilge
Funds for welfare relief sre fast matter he referred to the county suggested that the Chairman of the
\Ve further report that we huvo
been
fully
demonstrated
during
the
1,(M9 99
Wright .........
of
ihe
report
wltl.lt mott.m pre- ileii.islt miM bond** when exomled made a correct npnortlonmentnmonK
diminishing.
The
sum
total
now
In clerk and the committee on print
Hoard.
Chairman
of
the
Good
Roads
past year. Greater work at u less
4.396.67
(’••anil Haven City
nnd Finance committeetake a trip to vailed as shown In the following with Die County Treasurer:
sight In Michigan ts far from suffithe «e verst township* and cities of
lug and binding which motion pre2.261.76 cost has been accomplished. The total
Holland City
Resolvc.l,F.uther thftl sold Countv th- *tate countv snd other lave* auLansing with them and their Engln vote. Yeas Messrs Dragl ll.tveost to the county has been less than cient to properly care for the known vailed
49.75
Treasurer
l«*ue
unit
deliver
said
Zorin nd City .........
needs. The Federal Administration
eer, also a member of the County
thorized to he mined for the present
$4,000.
Mr. Fluggemeyermoved that we Emergency Relief Commission lo talk (link. IlaritK.m. Herlng. Il.iggc- bond* to th> holders of the outstandThe report furnished by the Health nt W’nshlngtonestimate that by Mar.
(Continuedon I’sge Four)
$18.740 22
meyer
Heitdrytli. Hyma. Smalle- ing bond* of the series specified In
over
relief
matters
with
the
State
1. 1934 their entire appropriation will reconsider the action taken this,.,
AVo further recommend that the Pnlt clearly establishes the necessity have been expended tf disbursements
gan.
Stegeiigs.
Heneveld.
Rattmm„rnl„K munlln, ,h, rr„nr, »..'M
Pnperlnlemlentsof Ihe Poor hence- of this work In our county.
We therefore ask that the usual ap of welfare funds continue at the pres- resolutionfrom the* committee on
with other bread slices ami pres*
ann. Graham. Whitcomb. Slatigliforth Include In their annual reports
rate. What ts available will be
this hoard compile.) with this ••quest
n statement of the actual cost of Propriallon of WJWO l.e made for the ent
ter. Martin. Mohr.' Heap Ko-Iuk It.
firmly. Gut off crusts.
used. Supplemental funds must be good roads and that each of tht as a courtesy to the Commission.
continuanceof the unit
maintaining each Inmate per week;
The Rond Commiaslon *n a most .Mlsner. Van Ark. Van Ky< k Van
forthcoming.
CHARLES E. MISNKR
supervisor*In* furnisheda copy of
Ham Salad Filling
rs also statements of the amount of
Very shortlyyour honorable body
able manner satisfiedsaid stV" ComMONEL HEAP
the above named documents which mission that they had for a long Tongeren. Brower, D!im*tr;i Do
compensation each superintendent
(For 12 Sandwiches)
Committee on Public Health will have funds which are available
has received and of the amount of
for relief purposes. The Kulp Act motion prevailedas shown by the time been using thilr fund* over Free and Rttosenraad'2vt Nays
PI Rljr HEALTH REPORT
2 tablespoons
4 cup
expense Incurred In making Investiprovide* that a portion of the weight followingvote:
I which they alone have Jurisdiction,
In none.
Oct. 1932 to Oct. 1933
gations, etc., during Ihe year.
chopped green
tax may be used to augment Federal
welfarework The Slate Commission
chopped
Mr
Fred
Den
Herder,
deputy
I.
Dollars
and
Cents
Yens.
Messrs.
Dragt.
Havedink
Respectfully submitted
peppers
Coat lo sll I’nlls ......... $10,082.53 and State funds. The July apportion- Hyma, Stegenga, Marshall. Whit- informed our Road Conimn..'lon that county treasureraddresses the
hum
ft DHAGT
ment of the weight tax to your counIf they would contliiue lo us,* lh<-lr
(Page 13)
2 tablespoons
O. VAN KYCK
hoard and requested that Ms sal- By MRS. ALEXANDER GEORGE l pimiento
ty
approximates
$70,000.00.
Harrison,
Herlng.
Flaggemeycr
funds
for
such
purppM*
labor
under
Cash received
H. A. MARSHALL
The success of the Federal and comb. Slaughter. Mohr. Van Ark their Jurisdiction cdtild he used on ary he raised from $1 L’tiii to $l,5iMt
chopped pickles
MENU FOR SUNDAY TEA
by county $6,181.06
stuffed
Committee
State plan for relief depends upon
ruch projects that said Road ComCash sa'e.l
5 tablespoons
Van Tongeren. Damstra and Roos- mission might designatesubject al- per annum.
(Serving Six)
olives,
Mr. Dragt moved the adoption of
local
co-operation,
upon
having
counCounty ..... 1,300.00
Mr. Roosenraadmoved that I Ik*
salad dressing
ties share In the cost. We respect- enrand. (15)
ways to their approval.
the report which motion prevailed Afflicted adults,
The
. chopped
- -ri -fully urge you to set aside the July
Said
Stale
Welfare
Commission deputy county treasurer's salary
Nays.
Messrs.
Hendrych.
Smalleetc.,
approx.)
oh shown by the following vote:
A* sorted Sandwiches Coffee! Mix ingredients and use as fillinj?
apportionment
for
welfare
work
re$6,381.06
gan. Heneveld. Baumann, Graham, suggested that a resolution staling he fixed ut $1,400 per annum which
Yean. Messr*. Dragt. Havedink Total cash lo county
lief. Men on your welfareroll* may
Vanilla Ice
| between buttered slices of white
that such road funds had been nnd motion prevailedas shown hy lit.*
....... 6,381.06
have to be taken Off unless you con- Martin, Heap. Rycenga. Uo*bach would be continued lo he used for
Herlng. I’laggemeyer, lleiidryclv,
following
vote.
Yeas.
Messrs
Chocolate
White
Cuke
bread.
Hymn. Hmallegnn. Stegenga. TleneNet cost to county ........3,701.47 tribute In part. You can use the la- Mlsner. Van Kyck. Brower and De raid purposes by road commission
bor of these men to real advantage. Free. (13)
Chocolate Sauce
would be a wise move for the reason Dragt, Havedink. Harrison. I’laggeSalted Nuts
Cost
to
county
the
last
year
vold, Marshall, Baumann, Ornhnnv
The$70,000.00 will pay them welfare
Grand Haven. Michigan that where counties evinced no will- meyer. Hendrychs. Hymn. Smalleof operationunder old
(Serve Warm or Cold)
Whitcomb, Slaughter, Martin,
wages.
Their
work
will
be
on
your
ingness
lo
cooperate,
that
both
Fedsystem .................... $5,029.60
October 13. 1933
gan. Stegenga. Heneveld. Baum>4 cup
2‘* square*
Nut Bread (2 I Ames)
eral and Slate assistance would be
Mohr. Heap, Kyeenga, Uosbach. Service under new Is more than own roads or other projects of your To the Board of Supervisor*.
ann. Graham. Whitcomb, Slaughwithdrawn.
chocolate
Ottawa County. Michigan
2 cups Graham 1 teaspoon
Mlnncr. Van Ark. Van Eyck. Van five than old. Cooperation of all choosing. They will be employed by
your
Road
Commission.
Your
county
For
th*
most
v.-taable
results
obter.
Martin.
Mohr,
Heap.
Roshach,
can snye $10,000In county.
Gentlemen:
2 cups water
Tongcren. Brower, Damstra, Do Supervisors
vanilla
will
thereby
require
Just
that
much
tained
by
our
Road
Commhlson
as
Your Committee on Agriculture, to
Mlsner, Van Ark, Van Kyck. Van
If. Prevention
Tree and Roonenraad. Nays noije. Greatest asset to the county Is the less assistance from State and Fed- whom was referred the mailer of »n herein stated they drwrve our heart- Tongeren. Brower. Damstra, Do 2 cups flour 2 eggs
2/3 cup sugar 1 'i teaspoons
eral fund*. With all counttea co-op- appropriation
Grand Haven. Michigan
for a poultryshow to iest commendation.
work of prevention.
2 tablespoons vanilla
teaspoons soda .‘I cups buttcrFree
and
Roosenraad.
erating
we
will
be
enabled
to
carry
GEORGE
K.
HENEVELD
October 12. 1933
(See report of Health Unit)
lie held by the Zeeland Hatcherv1 tablespoon
on through the winter and provide men’s Association, feel that the econChairman of Hoard
To the Honorable Board of SttperNays. Mr Herlng.
2 nips
millc
(Pages refer to report of county
FRED GRAHAM
vtaora of Ottawa County, Mich.
for all.
clerk)
omic situationdemands strict acThe
finance committee present- 1 teaspoon soda 3 tablespoons
teaspoon salt butter
We respectfully urge your unanl* countingof tax funds and that 11 Is
Chairman. Good Roads Com.
Gentlemen:
Mr. Mlsncr moved the adoption
ed their report of the annual bud- 1 cup chopped nut fat, melted
Blend sugars and flour. Add salt,
mous adoption of the enclosedreso- not right at this time to appropriate
CHARLES K MIKNER
Your Committee to whom was rege!.
Chairman. Finance Com.
lution. and Us Immediate return to funds for such purposes.
ferred the matter of Increase In sal- of the report.
Mix ingredientsand pour into 2 chocolate,cut in small pieces, and
Mr. Slaughter moved hr r nubBtl- us signed, thereby giving us your asary of the Court Officer, Maurice
Mr. Roosenraadmoved that the
Mr. Graham moved that the reWe therefore recommendthat this
loaf pans. Let stand 15 minutes, the water. Cook slowly ami stir
Rosema, beg leave to report as fol- tuto motion that the report he surance of your whole co-operation request he not allowed.
hoard waive rule 28 ns provided In
port be adopted.
In
providing
for
the
needy.
lows:
then bake one hour in a slow oven, frequently until mixture becomes
HARM PLAGGEMEYEU
laid
on
the
table
until
tomorrow
Mr. Damstra moved as a substi- rule 27 and that we vote on the reThis committee after carefulconRespectfully yours.
Chairman
F. R. JOHNSON
sideration of the matter do not rec- morning wHlch motion prevailed.
tute motion that the report be re- port of the finance committeeon When ready to serve cut in thin creamy. Add the vanilla and butR. DRAGT ’
ommend an Increase In salary at this
State Relief Administrator
Mr. Dnmstrn moved that wp proALBERT H. STEGENGA ceived and placed on file which the butlgetto day which motion slices, spread with butter ami
time.
CORNELIUS BAUMANN motion prevailed.
ceed by ballot to the election of a
make sandwiches.
prevailed.
Five tablespoonsof cocoa can bo
October 13, 19C3
All of which Is respectfully subCommittee on Agriculture
school examiner, commissionerol To the Honorable Board of SuperMr. Mlsner moved that the hoard
Mr. Graham moved the adoption
used in place of the chocolate if
mitted,
Cream Cheese Filling
Mr. Plaggomeyor moved that the
vieora:
PETER J. RYCKNOA
poor tind member c.r the old age
of the report of the state emergen- go into a committee of the whole
desired.
(For 12 Sandwiches)
report he adopted which motion
Gentlemen:
D. E. SMALLEGAN
pension board and tH» the chait
r.y welfare relief commission and to coniider the annual butlget Item
•PETER H.1 VAN ARK appoint two tellerswhich motion In -compliancewith communication prevailed.
Vj cup white % teaspoon
hy
Item
which
motion
prevailed.
the
resolution
which
motion
prefrom F. R. Johnson,State Relief AdCommittee on County Officer:
Grand Haven. Mich.. Oct. 13. 1933
salt
The orchid, aristocrat of flower*,
ministrator,dated October 5, 1933, To the Honorable Board of SuperThe hoard thereupon went Into a cream cheese
vailed ns shown by the following
Mr. Dnmntra mored the adoption .prevailed.
your
Committee
on
Good
Roada
% teaspoon
requires at least seven years to
vliors.
Ottawa County, Mich.
The chairmanappointed Messrs.
vote. Yeas. Messrs. Drag!. Have- committeeof the whole with Mr. 2 tablespoons
of the report which motion prewishes to offer the following resolu- Gentlemen:
Damstra nnd Mohr ns tellers.
paprika
dink, Hnrrlson.Herlng, Plagge- Heneveld in the chair to conalder nuts
bloom.
vnlled.
tion:.
Your Committee on Affflculture,to
Mr. Smnllcgnn nominated Mr.
Grand Haven, Mich.
3 tablespoons
WITNESSETH
which *a« referred the matter of co- tneyer. Hendrych, Hymn. Smalle- the finance committee's report on 2 tablespoons
October13. 1933
Whereas, the said county haa been ooeratlon with the State Department gan. Heneveld. Marshall,Baumann, the annual budget.
Otto Yntema for the office of
chopped celery cream
A municipal airportto cost ?!,compelled to nien d large sums of of Agriculture In Apiary Inspection,
To*the Honorable Board of Superschool examiner.
Graham. Whitcomb. Slaughter, After the rising of the commit- Mix ingredients,spread on but- 000,000 is planned at Asheville, N.
visors. of Ottawa County. Mich.
welfare
beg
leave
to
report
that
we
believe
Mr. Mohr nominated Mr. T. J. gency aid extendedto numerous of Its the work necessary, and to the beet Martin. Mohr. Heap. Rycenga. Kos- tee of the whole the committee
Gentlemen:
tered slices of white bread. Cover C.
Your committee to whom was re- Prills for the office of school exam- residents,such relief being necessltat- Intereat of the fruit and agricultural bach, MUser, Van Ark, Van Eyck, through Its chairmanreported that

Prolmtlon Officer
Mr. Jai k Spangler, probation of! cor, adtlresHPtl the board and rei nested that the board make some
I rovIsloiiH for a regular salary for
t ie probationofficer and submitted
t ie followingreport. ,
Crand Haven. Michigan
October 11. 1933
' o the Honorable Hoard of Supcr-

Probate

,

Clerk

MemberI
Unit

volts.

.......

..

..

Sheriff
Deed*

married
single ..
collected

Jail
Custodian

collected

. .
pension

..

insaneCom.

.

1

’.ravel

I

ii

I

I,

1

i

boys

|

...
Deceived

1

.

Mi

|

......
Army

j

i

Society

|

1

.

.

W

town>hip

!

j

I

I

,,

|

,

i

1

j

.

»

—

WILDS.

1

1

1

1

Total

.

1

:

i

.

i

1

j||k

1
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•
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1
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Cream

Sauce

dark

flour

sugar

'
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.

.

>

i

.

.

•
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brown
sugar

flour

1

*

mam
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scorrs scrapbook

By

J. Scott

R.

Upright. IMS, by C«ntr«l PrfU AuMiaUon.
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K,

Inc.

.

'
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Fifts-r ,

KNOWN
-V/W#©^
}WINDOWS.

PRINTING HELPS BUSINESS

„

'

•'

' .

BUY ONLY "PRINTED

...

'

HOLLAND" PRINTING!

IN

BOUt* 6,000 VEAR$OLl>i

A

WERE FOUND

A

IN

STone Village
IN PERSIA, NEAR.
<HE EXCAVAfiON5
OF PERSEPOLI$

The Printing Industry
in

/f

Women were
CARVED ON -fHt
PROW OF VESSELS
FROM "fHE'tTMEOf
COLUMBUS <0 UOLL'f OLD
HUDSON , BECAUSE <HE
SAILOR had 1b make LOVE
*"fb SOMElHlNG in 1HE 0^5 WHEN
HR WAS LONG AT SEA", SAYS
Prof. Charles gray shaw
FAMOUS
LOSOPHER

PHI

-

In Roman mythology,who

la

Nox?

What name

•
•
•
•

(

Horoscope for Sunday r
Persons born on this day have so
much gloom In their Interior nature
that It is advisable for them to get
out In the sunlight and brighten up.

reatrictlv#phrase following Its principal should not be set off
by the comma.

Words of Wisdom

I

PRINTING IS THE INSEPARABLE COMPANION OF ACHIEVEMENT

ALLIGATOR PEARS
ARE AS RICH
IN FAf A*
ORDINARY CREAM

V Whal does the chemical formula comma? a

This

Whosoever
la

given the ceremonial

is

Is delighted In solitude,
either a wild beast or a god.— Plato.

Aniwers to Foregoing Questione

fcsadgear worn by blabops?

Mr. Van Eyck moved th^ adoption of the report which motion
prevailedas shown by the following vote. Yeas. Messrs. Drag!. Huvedink, Harrison. Herlng. Plaggetueyer. Hendrych. Ilymu, Smallegan. Siegenga.Heneveld, Baumann.
Ciraham. Whitcomb. Slaughter.
Martin. Mohr, Kycenga. Bosbach.
Misner, Van Ark. Van Eyck. Brower. Damslra. I)e Pree and Itoosen-

of the

SUO,

j

I'BTKK H VAN AKK

,i

of Muprrt i»or

Days

Miles

Roelof Dragt ............. ..... ............21
William Havedlnk ......... .......... 27
Floyd Harrl*on ......... .......
..... 31

Susn

..

......... 13
39

....

.....

......

.

Total

Moo
83.60

22
25
26
1

1
1
1

.

.

.

.....

23
23
23
23
23
28

$3.00
83.20
*2 60
40
$1.40

6
6
6
6

$5.00
$5 20
.20
.20
20
20
*1.60

6
6
6
6
6
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

$4.6o
$1.60
$4.60
$5 60
*5.60

28

WILLIAM

WILDS.

A

In thin l«th day of October.

ban.
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en are allegedto have been tho
companions of two ex-convicts,
who are being hunted as the two
men who kidnapedBrooks and

But too often this is not the custhe child says is listened to with intense interest, his
opinions are discussed, his erticisms accepted.The attitude of
his elders is often apologeticas if
they feared to cross or displease

tom. What

forced him to give them cash and

jewelry estimatedat MO. 000,'
from his safe. Brooks later was
released.

ings, hut he must not be permitted

and hold the stage with a

to take

rental of matters which concern
only himself. A few minutes

may

reaching the gauntlet of motorized farm
strike pickets with the aid of

This photo depictsa daily scene

farm prodacta from
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markets in the cities. Gathering
at a pre-appointed spot, these
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pickets in an attempt to prevent

milk trucks ara preparing to run
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be his, and after that it is better
for him to listen than to talk.
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At the studio a player’shair
waved every day

is

by. the set hair-

dresser.

When

not ut the

stutfio,

however,

a timilnr result con be attainedby

running a thin waving

fluid

through the hair each night, pressing the waves into place.

